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PREFACE. 

THIS volume consists of a general reVlew of the census operations 
in Bengal as constituted at the time of the census. It has been laid 
down by the Census Oommissioner that it should be prepared solely for 
the use of the next Provincial Superintendent; but as the GovArn
ment of Bengal has ordered that copies should also be supplied to 
District Officers, I have ventured to go beyond his instructions a little 
and include certain matter that may be of use to them at the next 
census. 

L. S. S. O'MALLEY. 
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ON THE 

CENSUS OF BENGAL 
AND 

SIKKIM, 1911. 

ADMINISTRATIVE VOLUME. 

--+--

CHAPTER I. 

THE TAKING OF THE CENSUS. 

A.-.. The General Village Register. 

THIS volume deals with the cenSllS procedure in the Province of 
Bengal and the State of Sikkim as constituted at the census of 1911. Bengal 
then comprised tho present Province at Bihar and Orissa, and the following 
parts of tho Presidency of Bengal-the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions, 
the District of Dal'jeeling and the State at Oooch Behar. 'fhe procedure 
adopted in the census of Calcutta is dealt with in another volume. 

THE JURISDICTION LI~TS. 
2. In its resolution reviewing the results of 

the census of 1901 Government remarked :-
"1'he first step necessary in the arrangements for a CenSuS is the 

preparation of a compJet,e list of villages. :rhis is a matter of special 
difficulty in Bengal, owing to the absence of a village l'evenU,l agency and 
to the fiLct that no attempt has ever been mad.e to keep the records of the 
revenue survey up to date. In ll1allY places the old survey mauzas have 
changed theh' names and their boundaries have been lost sight, of, 01' can 
only be trace(l out laboriously with the aid of large scalE' maps or by 
questioning the agenti'; of the local Zall1illdars. These enquiries have to be 
repeated at each succeedhlg census, owing to the extensive changes which 
take place all aucount of (1) changes in the course of tho great rivers that 
run through this province; (2) the temporary character of the houses in 
n~any parts, which results in a constant chn,nge in the formation of villages
hamleLs growillg into villages, and village;:! si.nking to the status of hamlets; 
(3) the habit of changing village names; and (4) the constant change of 
village sites in Chota Nagpur and other remote tracts, where lalld is plentiful 
and fresh clearances fol' cultivation are ma(le every two or three years. 
Fol' these reasolls. the preliminary j nstructions were issued early in the 
cold weather of 1899-1900, so that the necessary local enquiries might be 
carried out during the touring season un<ler the direct slll)ervision of tIle 
District Officers. TheRe instructions provided. Cor the preparation of 
complete lists of inhabited villages, Rhowing the mauza in which each 
village was Rituated, the number of houses in each and the nameR oi the 
persons qualified to act as superViKOl':; and enumerators:' 

3. In compiling the village lists, considerable difficulty was oxperienced 
owing to the general absence of up-to-date and accurate lists of ll1auzas. 
In some districts, where there had recently been a cadastral snrveYl the 
thanawari lists furnishod tho information required, but. plRE'whero thfl only 

a 



2 CHAPTER I.-THE TAK1NG OF THE CE~f:)lTS. 

records available were the Boundary Commissioner's lists, ~.t!., lists of 
survey villages or mauzas, which were compiled, thana by thana, for all 
districts in which there had been a revenue survey. They had Leen prepared 
between 1853 and 1880, and represented the Rtate of things vvhich existed 
at the time they were prepared. Since then the bonndaries of thallas and 
districts had been extensively rearranged, and great changes had taken 
place owing to the Rhifting of rivor channels in deltaic country. In many 
parts such changes had llot been noted. in the lists, with the result that they 
had become obsolete: elsewhere, attempts had been made to correct the lists 
in accordance with these changes, but the result was f~r froID satisfactory. 
It was found that the arrangelllent of mauzas, though supposed to be geogra
phical. was not always systematic, and in a number of districts the lists 
were in a state of hopeless confusion. 

4. These facts wore represented to Government, and in 1903 it was 
decided to revise the Boundary Oommissioner's lists and prepare up-to-date 
lists of mauzas in districts in which the Boundary Commissioner's lists had 
not been superseded by the thanawari lists prepared in the course of survey 
and settlement. This work was ell trusted to :Mr. Rowland N. L. Chandra, 

Depnty Magistrate and Deputy Collector, who pre-
~~:~~:~~. ~{E~~~::.· pared revised lists, known as Jurisdiction lists, for 
BANKURA. GAYA. the marginally-noted eighteen districts,'*' and also 
MIDXAPOIlE. l\[ClAFFARPlJR. maps, known as .Jurisdiction maps, which showed 
~~~VGR:L:'. ~::~~ARA:>. the boundary of each mauza, its name and the 
24-PARGANA~. SHAHABAD. serial number assigned to it in the Jurisdiction 
l\[UR~HIDABAD. CUTTA<'K. lists. In other districts settlement and survey 
NADIA. PURl. operations were in progress during the decade 
1901-1910, and lists of mauzas or settlement villages had been compiled from 
the settlement records. The census officer of 1911 had thus a great advantage 
over his predecessor in having a9cnrate and reliab]p lists oE manzas as a 
basis for writing up the village register, which is intended to be a complete 
and accurate record of all inhabited areas. 

5. In preparing the villag<' register, the mauza was taken as the unit 
(except in 4 districts), all residential villages or hamlets IJeing grouped nnder 
the mauza within which they wpre included. In the districts of Hazaribagh, 
Manbhum, Palamau and Darjeeling, where there had heen no revenue survey, 
this procedure could not be adoptea, and the residential village was, therefore, 
taken as the unit. As in l!-lOI, the latter was defined as "a gaon or gram 
together with its .adjacent tol'as, paras, 'YJattz's. pall£s, chaks, bi'1has, dlhs, sahis. 
and rnahalas, provided that none of these dependent collections of houses are so 
large or so distant from the central village as to form in tllPmselves true 
villages with distinct indi vidnal names. " Unlike the village, the mauza, i.e., 
either the revenue survey mamm in areas which were surveyed at the time 
of the revenue surveyor the mauza adopted as a unit in later district surveys, 
is a permanent unit, for each has its fixed boundaries and a definite pla~p 
and in the aggregate they makE' up the whole district. New villages or 
groups of houses with new names may spring up, but they do not affect the 
mauza which remains as bororf', unless, of course, it is diluviated. Conse
quently, by adopting the mauza as the census unit and by ascertaining what 
inhabited villages or hamlets lie within each, it is possible to obtain a 
complete and accurate record of all inhabitod areas, and to compare the 
statistics obtained at each snccessive census. 

6. The difference between the mauza and village was not always 

DIFFERENCE OF VILI,AGE A~ID 

)IAUZA 

understood, and soon after I took up the appoint
ment of Census Superintendent, I found it 
necessary to issue the following instructions for 

the benefit of officers engaged in preparing lists of villages in places (e.g., in 
Lower Bengal) where the term mauza and its meaning are not generally 
known. ,. The term 'manza' means a parcel of land, which as a rule 

(. Similar mapB and list~ were also prepared for nine districts of H:ustern Bengal, viz .. Dinajpllr, 
Rajshahi, Ran~pur, PalllJa, Bogra, y[alda, ylymcnsingll, 'rippera aud ~oakhali. In these and other districts 
under the administration of the Government of l~a8tern Bengal and Assam the residential village was taken 
as the census uuit. 
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is partly built over, hut mostly cllltinltod and waste, with a definite 
position and area, the boundaries of which ,vpre defined at thA time of the 
revenue Sl1l'vey. It usually 1>pars thp name of the main village or collection 
of houses fonnd 011 it when thp survey was made, but the two things must on 
no account he confused. It is possible that in many cases the inhabited 
portion of the mauza then 0xisting may have disapppared, or be now known 
by a different nam0. New vjJlages or groups of honses may also be 
establishpd. 01' existing villages may hecome depopulated and abandoned. 
'rhe area of land included in thp mauza, 11O\y('yor, remains the same, and 
its position and Lonndaries continue unchanged. There is no such thing as 
a ne,Y mauza or sul1-lnauza; and the mauza cannot disappear, except by 
diluYJon or by transfl'r to some other thana. Briefly, the term' mauza ' is 
used to indicate the al'(~a, and 'village' the collection of dwelling-houses. 
'What is required is that each mauza should 1)t> dealt with in turn, and 
the names of all villages and hamlets actually in existence within its 
boundaries noted." 

THE GE::-IF.RAL '·".LAGE REI1IS reR. 
7. The form prescribed by Government for 

the General Village Rf'gistel' was as' follows :-

4 

NPMBER OF OE~SUS-
SOllsl number 

of m(lUza. 
wltlull the 
thana~ 

Name of 
mauza. 

Names of all 
inhamterl 

village'j: 0" 
hamlets wlthlll 
eael m'lUZfl, 

Number of 
housos In 

vlHage or 
ha.mlet. 

Names of 
persons qua Ii .. 
tIed to act a~ 
O)upervllio.-s. 

REMARKS 

CIrcles BiDe .... 

It was laid down that this register should take the place of the' Oensus 
Regist~rs (A and B) of HlOl in all districts in which the Boundary Commis
sioner's Jist had Leon superseded either 1)), a cadastral surveyor by the new 
Jurisdiction lists. Registers A and B of 1901 are shown below :-

Numberlu 
Bounuary 
Oommis-

Slone"S' 
ll.t. 

Serial 
number .. 

9 

Name 
of 

maUliB. 

Na.me 
of 

VIllage. 

Surve-y 
number 

of 
manza. 

SUT've) 
number. 

REGIS'rEH A OF 1901. 

Named of 
lIlhabHcd Whether villages or inhabIted hamlets or not WIthin the 
m'luza~ 

Number of 
each 

inhabited 
VIllages or 
hamlet in 

ReglsterB. 

PERSONS 'UITABLE 
JoOR APPOINTME""i'l 
A' SUPERVISORS. 

Name. ProfessIOn 

PERSONS SUlIABr.E 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
AS ENUMERATORS. 

N arne. ~ rofeS31Oll. 

REGTS'fEH B OF 1901. 

Name of 
rnauza. 

I Senal number 
of rnll.uza In 

Boundary 
Commi~slOner's 

lISt. 

Number of 
houses In 

village 

Number of 
Enume"ntors' 

block ... 

Oensus circle 
10 which 
Includeu. 

REMARKS 

R~'\IARKS 

Oolumns 1 and 2 of t:he new register were filled up from the thana lists 
of cadastral survoys or from the Jurisdiction lists. Previous experience 
having, as already stated, shown that thp inhabited villages in any given 
area may, in the coursp of ten years, undergo snch changes as to render the 
area difficult of identification with previous records. it was directed that 
column 3 of the register (showing the inhabited "illages within each mauza) 
should be carefully written up to date from inquiries based on the informa
tion contained in column 5 of Register A, column 2 of Register Band 
column 3 of Register J of the Chaukidari Manual. To obtain this informa
tion, oxtracts from columns 2 to 6 of Register A and columns 2 to 4 of 
Register B, together ,,·ith a copy of the thana maps prepared in conjunction 
eithpf iwith tht> cadaRtral Rurvey or with thl~ Jurisdiction lists (or a copy of 
the thana mUlrmlz'in cases in which the cadastral survey had Leon completed, 
but not the thana maps'. wert> srnt to the officer in charge of each thana, who 
was required to state what inhabited yillarses wore situated within tho area of 

a2 



4 CHAPTER I.-THE 'fAKISG OF TITE CENRUR. 

each mauza. In other words, the Police officers prepared village lists, i.e., lists 
of all the residential villages in each mauza. Inquiry by responsible officers, 
e.g., Deputy and Sub-Deputy Magistrates, Kanungos and Sub-Registrars, was 
ordered in case of omissions and discrepancies, sueh as cases in which 
villages inhabited in 1901 were not entered in thE' village lists. 

S. A different procedure was prescribed for the districts of Darjeeling, 
Hazaribagh, ::\Ianbhum and Palamau. which have not been completely 
surveyed. In thAir case Register R of the last census was brought up to 
date, thana by thana, the village in column 2 being the residential villagt> 
or whatever local area was adopted as the unit at the censns of 1901.* 
In some parts of tlwse districts there MO aroas "i'.'hich have been survpyed, 
and here the survey mauza was adopted as the unit by which inhabited 
villages were grouped. 

9. In sarno districts the preliminary work connected with the villagA 
register was concentrated at the district hoad-quarters, extracts from the 
registers of 1901 Geing made there and circulated to Police officers. SUL'R8-
quently also the village lists prepared by the latter were checked and the 
register finally written up there. In other districts this work was done at 
each subdivisional head-quarters. In a lew districts lisLs of mauzas, 
with their component villages and hamlets, were first compiled at head
quarters from Chaukidari Register I. which was checked by the census 
registers of 1901 and the Jurisdiction or settlement lists, in order that 
they rnight be as complete and accurate as possible before referencE' was 
made to the Police officers and local inquiry made. Th('ro is much to 
be said in favour of this course. Police officers are busy with their ordinary 
work during the cold weather; some are slow, and not all are intelligent. 
The preliminary compilation of the lists at head-quarters was justified by 
its success, for the village register was completed earEer than in districts 
where the village lists were drawn up by, the police in the first inRtance. 
There wat thi's further advantage, that the latter could not shirk work and 
endanger the success of the subsequent operations by merely copying out 
entries from the old registers. 

10. In compiling the village lists, the Police officers had two very uc:;Eful 

Tm; YIILAGES LT<;rs. 
records to assist them, viz.. the Jurisdiction or 
settlement maps. and Chaukidari Register I. 

The Jurisdiction maps are Skeleton maps of thanas showing the lJOumlaries of 
each mauza. and also its number as entered in the J lll'isdiction lists; a 
reference to the latter is sufficient to show its name. Chaukidari Regiskr I 
is a register (also known as the Pnion Register), of which the first three 
columns show fcr pach mauza in the Chaukidari union (1) its serial number 
according to the settlement list, or the J nrisdiction list, or tho Boundary Com
missioner's list, as the case may be, \2) its name, and (3) the inhabited villages 
included in it. Jt will be seen that the entries in this register correspond to 
thosfl required for columns 1 to 3 of the General Village Register. Conse
quently, where it had been kept up to date, the preparation of the village 
lists presented no dIfficulty. 

11. It was intended that the General Village Register should have been 
completed before the end of the cold weather, but unfortunately the Govern
ment circular on the subject was not received in the district offices until 
two months of the eold woather had elapsed. The preparation (in the head
quarte~s office) of extracts from Rpgisters A and B of 1901 for circulation to 
police officers took a considerable time; and the inquiries about inhabited 
villages and, later, about discrepancies and omissions, were protractcd into 
the hot weather. Complaints on thi!3 score were general) and there was a 
conSenSUf:1 of opinion that orders for the preparation of the register should 
have issued two moni hs earlier. 

Oonsiderable diiliculty was also caused in some districts by the Govern
ment circular bc:ing 8 nt on to Police officers without further explanation. 
They did not clearl;} understand what was required, and were confused 
by instructions which wt're not meant for them. The necessity for issuing 

III DarJeeling t:lI' {,)lill of the reglster l~ mudlfied· to SUIt local conditions. 
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instructions in a simple and comprehensive form to Police officers should be 
insiRted upon at a future census. These instructions might be in the same 
form as thOSE issued by the District .Magistrate o~ Saran (both .in English 
and the vErnacular), which are reproquced below :-

(1) Preparations for the census must begin at once. T'le first thing 
necessary is to compilo a register of villages. The registpr will ue compiled 
in this form.* A blank register is herewith sent to you. Separate registers 
are sent for the municipalitles. Columns 1 to 3 should closely correspond to 
columns 1 to 3 of the 1'" nion Register l. 

\2) Columns 1 and 2 will lJe filled up from the .J urisdiction list hc=rewith 
sent. The thanawar map is already with yon for your reaJy reference. 
Lt·ave plenty of spaCl~ in the case of a largp manza for entry of the tolas in 
column 3. 

3) In column 3 you will enter, ono below the other, the name or each 
inhabit~ gaon or tola or chak or Kl:c;mat within the maUl~a. If any village is 
found to 110 partly in another, it shonl<.1 be shown as appertaining. only to the 
mauza in which the major portion lies. 

(4) In cnlumn 4 yon will entor the number of houses aefainst each 
inhabited gaon or tola or chak or lcismat. 

(5) In column 5 enter the names oE suitable pBrsons, such as patwaris 
and chaukidari panches, who are qnalifiod to be enumerators for blocks con
taning about 50 houses each. 

(6) In column 6 enter the nameS and professions of the most intelligent 
and respectable persons who are qualifi ~d to ue su pl'rvi~ors for circles con
taining each about ten enumerators' block. 

(7) You will see how very important column 3 is. If any inhahited 
tola be omitted from this column, it will be forgotten when enumerators are 
appointed, and the counting of the people will be rendered incomplete. You 
must, therefore, carefully question chaukidari panches and chaukid(rs and 
othor intelligent people, and mnst visit the villages and use your local know
ledge in order to make the entries in this column complete. 

12. The way in which the village lists were prepared and checked 
generally followed the prescribed procedn rp. Extracts from columns 2 to 6 
of Register A, and from coillmns 2 to 4: of R'3gister B of the last census 1 

togethN with a copy of the Jurisdiction or Rettlement list and map, were 
sent to the officflr in charge of each thana, with orders to furnish a correct 
an<.1 complete list of the inhabited villages in each mauza. For this purposo 
the entries in the registers of 1901 were checked by consulting panchayats, 
da£adars, chaukl<.1ars and others. and local inquiries wore made wllPre 
necessary. In districts where tllP panchayati system had been introduced, 
the Presidents of Unions wore at the same time directed to submit lists of 
villages in their unions. These were usC'd to check the lists prepared by the 
police and were foun<.1 most useful, the Presidents having a more intimate 
knowledge of the villages in their jurisdiction than Police officers who have 
to deal with largor areas. The revised lists were checked in the Magistrate's 
office by comparison with the records of 1901, and in many cases with 
Chaukidari Register I. Discrepancies were inquired into by gazetted officers, 
snch as tl18 District Oensus Officer. SuLdivisional Officers, Deputy and Sub
DC'puty Magistrates, Sub-Registrars. Honorary Magistrates, etc. The dis
crepancies for the most part were such as might naturally be expected. 
Inhabited villages had disappeared within the past ten years, and new 
villages had sprung up. Hamlets \paras, tolas, etc.). which in 1901 bad no 
separate name, had developed into independent villages. Villages again had 
deteriorated and become hamlets of new villages. In diara tracts village 
sites had chang-f'd. In many cases new names had been adopted. Mauzas 
entered in the Jluisdiction lffits did not appear in the 011 register: in such 
case's the Jurisdiction lists were, of conrse~ followed, as tllPY ~ontained a list 
of all manzas in the district. which mad, it impossiJle for any mauza to bR 

"The lurm of the Oem al V Jag-e Rp('"13ter W<1S prInted herE wi'h Jlf addlt on of a column (uulObfled 
(5) for the uamps of p'r~ons suitable iUI elllpl'l) mellt ·as t'llurnt rators, Cl nrnl 5 tlr' pie ['rIDe 1 form beIng 
COl ~'lJucntly n llUlu[ipred as G. 
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lost sight of. In other cases it was found that in 1901 yillages had heen 
grouped under wrong mauzas. 

13. Where the Chaukidari H,egister had been prepared recently, it \yas 
possible to simplify the procedure. This register had been compiled from the 
Jurisdiction or settlement lists and the Census registers of 1901 (and in some 
cases the Censns Village Tablos of that year) supplemented hy local inqniry ; 
and it was sufficient to send -the portion relating to each police-station to the 
officer in charg8 for a report aA to the additions and omissions which inyesti
gation showed to be necessary. This made tlw preparation of the village 
lists a comparatively simple matter, as the Police officer hall merely to 
bring the Chaukidari Register up to date. 

14. The chief difficulty met with was that in SOllle districts mauzas 

DIFFll'ULTIE~ MET WI'IH. 
were unknown, and it was difficult to ascprtain 
their boundaries. The Magistrate of Howl'ah, 

for instance, reported-" l\Tauzas are practically unknown in the mofussi]. 
Survey operations took place nearly half a centllry ago, and the namps then 
existing have- largely changed. The names of villages diffpr in the majority 
of instances from those of the mauzas: hence, considerablp difficulty "vas 
found in locating the inhabited villages witbin their respective mauzas." In 
Hooghly, there was a similar difficulty in tracing mauzas, some of which 
were only represented hy cultivated fields or gardens. In Midnapore, 
again, it was found that the LOllndaries were not known t'ven to tbe local 
people, and in some cases their names bad been forgotten owing to the great "1' 

importance of new villages. Even in Purnea, which had heen recently 
surveyed and settled, thana officers, in spite of the settlement tbana wari 
lists, did not nnderstand the difference betwGPn a yillage and mauza, and their 
lists had to be largely revised. The confusion thus can sed might have bopn 
avoided by the issue, at an early stage, of instructions regarding the difference 
between them such as those mentioned in paragraph 6. 

15. In Patna and Ranchi, which had recently come nnder survoy and 
settlement, considerable confusion was caused by attempting to make the 
registers of 1901 the basis of the village lists, in spite of the fact that. the 
manza numbers shown in those registers were those givPD in the Boundary 
Commissioner's lists, and that new tbanawari lists of 1l1auzas had bpen 
prepared by the Settlement Department. This procedure was in accordance 
with the orders of Government regarding column 3 (quoted in paragraph 
7), but it was found to be practically impossible to make any use of the 
registers of 1901, because the mauzas were arranged according to tho 
Boundary Oommissioner's list, whereas in the new register thp villages had to 
be grouped by the mauzas entered in the settlement thanawari lists. In 
Patna, moreover, small manzas had 1)een amalgamated, so that a comparison 
of the thanawari lists and the registers of 1901 involved much useless labonr. 
In the Sontbal Parganas, again, the registel's of U10l were compilcld on 
the basis of the revenue survey mauza. which had disappeared for all 
administrative purposes, being snperseded by the settlement village. It was 
thought at first that the old re\'enue mam>;a would be the cenS11S nnit, 
and an infructuous attempt was made to compile the village lists accord·ngly. 

The practical difficulties which arose owing to this proceduro may he 
realized from the following remarks of the Deputy Commissioner of Ranalli. 
"Copies of Registers A and R for the 1901 CpnSl1R were sent out 
to officers in charge of police-station"!. For thanas for which Rettlement 
records had been finally pnblished, the thana lists of the villages prepared 
by the Settlement Department were also Rnpplied. The Su b-Inspectors Wf\re 

directed to bring the A Registers up to date, and to furnish complete 
lists of villages ,;vithin each thana, of inhaLited tolas or hamlet within each 
village, and of tlwlluml1er of honses in each tala or hamlet. The value of thf' 
old records was considerably impaired by tllO facts (1) that tlw entrjps in t 1w 
A Rpgir;ter did not follow any intrlligible order amI 'were incomplete, entri(·s 
in column 6 containing rciorenC'e to corresponding entries in Reg·stl·r B bC'illg 
altogether wanting, and 2\ that in the ahsence of any attempt at C'OlTPct 
transliteration, namrs of villages had often been distortpd beyond all recog
nition. The Police officrrs generally left them severely alone, t1'usting ollly 
to Chaukidari Register T and reports from chaukidanl on parade days for 
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the preparation ot the lists required of them. Many of them also do not 
appear to have attached sufficient importance to the lis~s prepared by the 
Settlement Department. '1'he lists fmbmitted by thana officers had, therefore, 
again to be compared at head-quarters with the old records, and with the 
thana lists of villages prepared Ly the Spttlement Department. This was 
a task of considerable difficulty, for the villages entered in the A Register 
of 1901, the Cbaukidari Rogister I and the settlemont ljsts were Ly no 
means identical, what had been regarded as tolas in one Leing treated as 
independent villages in others, and vice versa, and there had been consider
able changes in thana jurisdiction since the last census. Moreover, as already 
stated, the old records were defective, and as no census maps had been 
prepared in 1901, it was not always possible to ascertain which of several 
villages of similar names shewn in Register A corresponded with some 
particular entry in Register B or in the thana lists prepared Ly the Settle
ment Department. As might Le expected, the discrepancies were not few. 
and Gazetted officers were seut out to all than as in the district, not only to 
find out explanations for these discrepancies but also to check what omis
sions there had been in the lists submitted by the thana officers." 

16. It woulu have saved much waste of time and labour, if it had been 
laid down at the outset that where the Settlement Department had prepared 
new thanawari lists, they were to be adopted without reference "'0 the 
registers oE 1901, and inquiry confined to ascertaining what villages and 
hamlets were comprised in each mauza or settlement village. Some officers, 
indeed, considered that, even when there had been no recent survey and 
settlement, the sending of extracts from the 1901 registers to thana officers 
was unnecessary, especially 'Yhere the Chaukidari Register had been prepared, 
and that it tenued to confuse and delay work, while comparison with the 
registers of 1901 was of little OJ' no use. The lists 01 villages could, in their 
opinion, have brpn more oasily and efl;pctively prepared direct from the 
Chaukidari Registers and from the Jurisdiction lists and maps, supplemented 
by Local in(]uiry. 

17. A minor difficulty was caused by the Jurisdiction and settlement 
lists being prepared for whole thanas, as many of the latter have been divided 
into police-stations, each of which is an administrative unit with a distinct 
organizatIon for police and chaukidari purposes. In Singhbhulll, for instance, 
the Ghatsila thana (Dhalbhum) was treated as a whole uy the Settlement 
Department, and a consolidated thanawari list prepared, though it is divided 
into five police-stations. In such cases a s('parate list of all the mauzas in 
each police-station had to be made from the .J urisdiction list, and separate 
extracts prepared from thr registers of HWl. It was then found that, in 
many cases, tho l)oundary of the police-st a tion jurisdiction had been laid 
down with reference to inhauited villages im~tead of being- delimited by 
manzas, so that manzas lay partly in one police-station and partly in another. 

18. Discrepancies having been reconciled and the village lists passed 
(after comparison in many districts with Ohal1kidari Register I), columns 1 
to 3 of the GenNal Village Register were writtrn up at IlPad-quarters
in some cases the district. in others the subdivisionaJ head-quarters. In some 
places the mam>;as were entrred in the same order as in the J nrisdiction list, 
a convenient method whieh ensured effectual comparison and checking with 
the circle list later :* in others tllP mam-;as were arranged according to the 
Chankidari Unions, t·.e., were grouped by the unions to which they belonged. 
'This latt.er arrangement facilitated the preparation or circle lists later, but as 
the circle lists were practically copies of the village register, checking by 
cross rererence was practically ont of the question. In a few districts the 
villages in each mauza were ananged geographically, £.e., according to their 
proximity, which afterwards rendered the formation of blocks an easy 
matter, but in most cases there was no attempt to make any such 
arrangement. Coillmn 5 (namos of persons qualified to act as super
visors) was at the same timo filled in from the reports suhmitted by 
the Police officers. As a rule, colnmn 4: (number of hOLlses in each village 

" InbtrllctlOllR welC gIVen m the Ce1l81l~ Code tl1lt the llllangf'1ll311t shoulu uc geographical. A~ a 
matter of fact, the order in the JUrI~diction .U1U s ttlcmeut libt~ is I!eograpllical, and i~ qUltC '>ufficient for 
the purPObC. 
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or hamlet) was left blank, the circular issued by Government in December 
1909 having been silent on the subject. This omission was unfortunate 
for while inqniries about inhabited villages and han'tlets were going on it 
would have been easy to ascertain the number of houses in each. Orders 
that information for filling in this column should Le collected were not 
issued till March, and even then t';he definition of house was not announced. 
On receipt of these orders inquiries regarding the number of houses in each 
village were started. but they would have been more expeditious if they had 
Leen instituted at the same time as inquiries about inhabited villages, and 
more effectual if the meanin~ of the term" b onse " had been explained. 

19. The form of the village register appears susceptible of improvement. 
Tlw heading of column 1 Rhould state that the 
nnmber to be entered is the number given in the 

Jurisdiction or spttlement lists: the heading "serial numLer of mauza 
within the thana" is not explicit and was not always understood. A serial 
number should be added for villages, in order to facilitate cross reference 
between the circle list and village register: needless to say, it is ossen ~ial 
that residental villages should not be lost sight of any more than mauzas. 
The headings (columns 6 and 7) for number of census circle and block should 
explicitly state that the number is to be that entered in the circle list: the 
heading as it stands was not always understood, and absurd entries were 
sometimes made, e.g., the actual number of blocks in a circle was (·ntered. 
The name General Village Register is also not distinctive. I would change 
it to Oensus "Mauza Register, as suggested Ly Mr. Foley, District Magistrate 
of Saran, with whose remarks on the subject of the use of the term village I 
entirely agree. " I would," he writes, "regard the word village as anathema 
and rigorously exclude it from all orders relating to census. 'rhe ambiguity 
of the word causes any amount of difficulty. If the revenue village is 
meant, the word mauza should be used, and if the residential village the 
word gaon or gram. In Burdwan. I found in the last census that the 
people' generally were ignorant of the revenue mauza. In Saran I expected 
no difficulty in thiR respect, but I was astonished to find offi cers of high 
rank were ignorant of the difference between a mauza and a gaon. If the 
word vill~e were omitted altogether, such officers would be compolled 
to learn the difference once and for all. and no confusion could arise. I 
would, therefore, call the General Village Register the Census Manza Register. 
Column 3 of the Register I would head 'names of all gaons or grams with 
totas, paUis, etc., within each mamm,' and column 4 ' number of honses in each 
gaon, gram, tola. etc.' The instructions are issued to officers who have to 
work in tho vernacular. Thore is no object, therefore, in trying to keep 
English words such as village or hamlet. " 

SUGGEST!O~8. 

20. The form of the register should, I suggest, be as follows :-

Numb~r of 
maU'loa a('cord~ 

ing to :r us~~~~~~~t 1 
list •. 

Name 
of 

rnallZR. 

Census Mauza Register. 

Names of all Number 
gaons or grams of houstm 

with their iu euch 
NAMES OF PERSONS INUMBEH tCJORDING TO CIRCLE 

QUALIFIED TO ACT AS - LIS']' O~'-
tolas, paras, gaon or 
paths, etc., gram, 
within each tola, para, 

mauza. etc. Circle. -1- Block. Superviso'S'1 Euumerators. 

T 

3 
L 

REMARK 

As regards the preparation of the register, J am of opinion that its 
basis should be Ohaukidaxi Register 1. The laLter is prepared for each 
union (the munLer and name of the latter as well as the name of the thana 
being shown at the top), and the first five column,s are-

(1) Settlement thana number or Jurisdiction list number or Boundary 
Oommisf'ioner's list number. 

(2) Name of mauza. 
(3) Inhabited villages. 
(4) Population according to the last census. 
(5) Number of houses. 
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As regards the last column, it is laid down in the Chaukidari 1Vbnual 
that it should be djstinctly shown whether tho hOUSl figures are as given 
in the census or as taken from the assessment list of a specified year, 
and it is stated that it is preferable to show the census figures where there 
are no local reasons for doiug otherwise. 

The preliminary arrangements for th£' next censns would be greatly 
facilitated if the Chaukidari Register were hrought up to date beforehand. 
The Boundary CommiRsioner's list nnmber is not reqnired in column 1, but 
only the mauza number entered in the Jurisdiction or settlement lists. :For 
the other four COIUlllllS the records of the present census can be utilized, e.g., 
the General Village Register, thE Circle Lists and, in particular, the village 
tables prepared fo), pach district in the course of tabulation. These tables 
show each inhabited mauza, its component yjllages and its population. and 
there is alsD an alphabetical il1dpx of mauzaH which makes their location 
easy. It seems desirable to refer to thes8 records, as the Chal1kidari !legister 
is not always correct, e.g., villages are not always gronped under the mauzas 
to which they appertain. In one district I found mauzas ('ntered as villages 
belonging to entirely different mauzas; in others the unions wore not. formed 
by mauzas, the rmmlt being that villages comprised in one mauza were appor
tioned to different unions. Uninhahited as well as inhabited mauzas and 
villages or hamlets should be entpl'od in it·, for though uninhabited one year, 
they may be inhabited in anothpr; the fact that they are uninhabited 
should be mentioned, an entry, such as uninhabited. becJaragt" or bechhapar, 
being made in the last column. It is desirable that the Chaukidari Hegistet 
should be revised and brought np to date periodically, and it should, if 
possible. be finally revised and bronght up to date early in the cold ,veather 
pn:>ceding the cenSUR. Instl'nctiolls to that eilect should iBsno at leaBt as 
early as October 1919. 

21. For mnnicipalities there should, I consider, he a separate register 
with appropriate headings. At this ccmsus somi> confnsion was caused by 
the village registor, which is intended for rnral areas, lwing used for towns, 
Llnintellig0nt Police officers preparing it for the mauzas included in the town 
instead oE by wards and mahalas. 'eo adapt the register for towns, column 1 
might be 'Omitted, the head_iIlg of eolumn 2 might bl' changed to" Name 
or numbor of ward or circle," and column 4 to "Name of mahala, street or 
other municipal unit," columns 3 and 5 being altered accordingly. 

B.-Preliminary arrangements. 

22. After the ,'iHage register had been compiled, the districts were 
FOII'd.\'£1OlI OF (E'l~U~ DI\ 1~101I~. parcelled out into c"'nsus divisions. Each mauza 

formed one or more blocks, '{'.e., a group of houses 
under an enumerator. The number of houses in each block ranged from 40 
to 50, experience having shown that that was the largest number with which 
onp man could deal efficiently. The hlocles were grouped into cirdes, the size 
of which had to be Fmch that the supervisor in charge of each could exercise 
effective supervision over all the enumerators and check the whole of the 
preliminary ennmeration. Ordinarily, about 10 to 15 blocks, or from 400 to 
600 houses, were assigned to\_each supervisor . Tn forming the circles the 
Chaukidari Union, being a \Yell defined unit with its own organization, was 
utilihed as much as possible. When of small size, it was made a circle, and 
if it was large, it was divided into several circles. The circles again were 
grouped into charges, each under a Superintendent. Each charge contained 
al:>out 12,000 hou<;es. and cunsisted of a thana or a portion of a thana. The 
Charge Superintendents again w('re under the control of the Suhdivisional 
Officers, except in the Sadar subdivisions where they were under the District 
Census Officer who was entrusted with the general supervision of work 
throughout the district. 

23. 'fhe procedure followed in forming cemms divisions vaned. In 
some cases they were formed by the District Census Officers at the district 

b 
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head-quarters r and by the Subdivisional Officers at the subdivisional head
quarters r in consultation with the Charge Superintendents and other officers, 
such as Probationary Deputy Collectors, Sub-Deputy Collectors, Presidents of 
Panchayats, etc., 'who had assisted in the proliminary arrangements. In 
other cases the Distriet Census Officers went round to each thana and called 
on the Panchayats and Dafadars and formed the censUf; divisions on the RpOt 
in consultation with them. The latter method is preferable, if it can be 
arranged. In one district the District Census Officer actually thought it was 
enough to circulate Chapter III of the Census Code to Policn officerH, and 
direct them to prepare the Circle Lists. 

24. 'fhe instructions given in the Census Code contemplate tho form
at-ion of blocks in the first place, after which the blocks are to be arranged 
by circles; but in practice it was found more convenient to form circles first 
on the basis of the Chaukidari Union. Some officers were extremely anxious 
not. to subdivide tb..e union, even when it was a large and populous a-rea, 
because of the convenience of keeping it intact. but it cannot too strongly be 
insisted that the union must be subdivided where its area is too large for a 
census circle. Care has also to ue taken that the census circle comprises 
whole mauzas, for it was frequently found that the union boundary cut 
through mauzas, with the result that sornA villages belonging to a mauza were 
included in one uniop, and other villages in the same mauza were in another 
union. This, however. would be olnriated if the Chaukidari Register is 
revised be£ore the census operations commence, as suggested in paragraph 20, 
care being taken to see that each union includes only entire mauzas. 

A slight addition appears to be necessary to the instructions in the Code. 
It is there laid down that a circle should consist of one or more complete 
mauzas, but some mauzas are extremely large, havin~ a population of 5,000 to 
10,000 persons, and mURt be formed into sevpral circles. A proviso might 
therefore be added to the effect that where the mauza is too large to form a 
single circle, it may form more than one circle. One officer has pointed out. 
with reason, that while definite instructions are givep. that different mauzas 
are not to be inclnded in the same block manzas, the rules are silent about 
the arrangement of blocks by villages. This omission might be remedied by 
a rule that residential villages (aaons, arams, etc.) should be formed into one 
or more blocks according to the number of houses, that small villages may be 
grouped together in blocks if the aggrpgate numher of h011ses does not exceed 
the limit fixed, and that dependent hamlets are 11 ot to be formed into separate 
blocks unless this is necessary on account of their size and distance from the 
parent villages. The last proviso was, it is true, inserted in the Code as a 
rule to be observed where the residential village was thA unit; but it 
was not Rpecifically stated that it also to be applied wherA the mauza was 
the unit. It is perhaps superfluous to add that all possible steps should be 
taken to ascertain what villages and hamlets are contiguous and can therefore 
be grouped together in blocks, and also to ensure a correct retnrn of houses, 
local inquiries being supplemented by reference to the Chankidari Registers, 
beat lists, etc. Otherwise, practically all that can be done is to determine 
the approximate number of ennmerators required for each mauza, and a lot of 
the work has to be done over again, e.g., blocks altered, corrections made in 
the Circle List. etc. 

25. It would have been better to have said that the charge should 
usually correspond to the town or police-station \thana or independent out
post). The rule that the Rame Charge SnperintenJent may have two 
adjoining charges, provided that the t~tal numher of houses JOE'S not exceed 
15,000, IS not felicitous. As a matter of fact, if a thana contains 14,000 
houses. there is not much object in fmming it into two charges when one and 
the same perSOll is Superintendent. It would be J rfl£Arahle to extend the 
limit from 12,000 (which is laid down as the avorago \ to lfi,OOO, and to say 
that if it is larger than this it mURt be su hdivided. Fnrther, Assistant Charge 
Superintendents might he allowed for thanas where the nnmber of houses is 
in excess of the maximum, if there is difficulty in obta' ning official Charge 
Superintendents, or the ordinary work is unusually heavy. At the same 
time. care must be taken against divided rosponsibility, and it is therefore 
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desirablE' that an Assistant Charge Superintendent should have a definite 
area allotted to him and work un,ler the thana officer, who sheuld be the 
actual Superintendent. 1n 1Iidnapore, where suitable non-official Superin
tendents could not bp obtained, th!' thanas were kept intact, the senior Sub
Insp!'ctor heing th:> Clwrge Supprmtcmcipnt and retaining responsibility but 
bping assistpd by the .J unlor Suh-LnsfJector. In Darbhanga also the thana 
was reta.inpd as the unit, and Assistant Superintondents ,Yore appointed frolll 
Exciso and Education officers, oach having a sub-charge under tho thana 
officers. Such sub-charges are practically charges undpr another name. 

26. It is laid down that census maps should be prepared for the district 
and for each Charge Superintendent. Each charge 
was numbered separately and its boundary shewn 

by broad blue lilles; the boundary of oach circlo was indicated by hroad red 
lines. and its number entered in red ink; and the number of houses in each 
mauza was adu.cd in pencil aftpr the Jurisdiction or settlement list number 
which is printed all the map. Th" preparation of these maps was usually a 
simplo matter, as thE'.T urisJiction or settlement maps were available. Such 
maps should he referred to when fonning the cellSUS divisions, but it is 
necessary to supplement them by local knowledge. They are only skeleton 
maps, in which villag<'s and hamlets are not shewn, and information must be 
given by thana officers and others of the nosition of villages and of physical 
features, such as 1'i \'Cl'S, etc., which may frustrate what otherwise appears an 
excellAnt schenlP. 

27. The conSUFl 

THE ('mrLE Ll~T 

divisions having been sottled, a record of them was 
made in the register known as the Circle List 
of which the form was as follows :-

Thana Charge No. Name oj Charge Superintendent 

o 

8 
" z 

~ll 

PRE[~UIINAH1 RECORD DATE 
01'-

T""tlllgby-

16 

It was laid down that in the first instance only columns 1 to 6 should be 
filled in ink and columns 7 and 8 in pencil, as at this stage of the procedure 
there is not, and cannot wpll bo, a final delimitation of blocks. The more 
accurate. however, the information about houses, the less neccs8ity will 
there be for radical change latpr. Tt is on all accounts thorefore desirable 
that these inquiries should be thorough and complete, and that they bhould 
be based on the proper definition o[ house and started in good time. 
As it was, the complction of the Circle Lisi was delayed by the inquiries 
ahout houses being stm·tou so late. The npcessity for carefully cheoking 
the Circle List with the villagp register was not always realized, and 
villages and tolas that wert! entered in tho latter were occasionally omitted. 
It was in order to prevent such omissions and to facilitate comparison 
that colullln 6 (serial number of village in General Village Register) was 
inserted. Uninhabited mauzas were also sometimes omitted, and it should, 
I think, he specifically laid down that not only mURt all reRidential villages 
and hamlets entered in the' village register appear in th· Circle List, but also 
all mauzas whethpl" inhabit.ed or not. An uninhabited mauza may be 
inhabited by the time the census takes place, and it is important that it 
should not be lost sight of. The form of the Circle List might be improved 
at the next consus in the following manner :-

(1) The serial number of the circle and the name and address of the 
supervisor might be ins~rted at the top, instead of the name of 
the Charge Superint,endept. This would save two columns of 

b2 
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a lengthy form, and there iA no necessity to copy out tho Charge 
Superintendent's name on every page. 

(2) If the Census Mauza Register suggested in paragraph 20 is 
ad~pted, the heading of column 3 8hould be changed to 
,. Num1)er of mauza according to Jurisdiction or settlement 
liAt. " 

(0) In column 5 ,. villages" should be changed to " g 'ons, grams, paras, 
tola~, etc." 

(4) Colullln 6 might be omittod. as the villages of a mauza can easily 
be traced, if the name and number of the mauza in which they 
are situated are known. In its place a column headed " 'l'ot~l 
number of hOLlses in gaon, gram, tola, p1.ra, etc." might be 
insertod, which would be of real value. 

28. There was considerable difficulty in estimating the nnmber of forIllS 
of the Circle List required lor each district, and I would suggest for the 
consideration of my SHccessor that it will be easy to estimate the numbEr 
required by obtaining, as soon as the ('emms }\fanza Rpgister is completed, 
a report of the numoer of villages and hamlets Antered in it. A separate 
line is required for each in the Circle List, and a cal('ulation of the number of 
lines in each form will show roughly the number required, a certain 
allowanc!3 being also made for the extra number necessitateq hy each 
circle being commenced on a fresh page. Another small point which may 
be mentioned here is that it is preferable to state that the circlf's should 
be numberpd serially by the charge ,not hy the thana or municipality). 

29. On the completion ()f the Circle List, an allstl'act was sent to the 
Census Superintendent, stating the actual number 
of census divisions and the average number of 

houses in each. This abstract is invaluable to the Census Snperintf'ncient. 
It enables him to check the estimate of forms which he has already made on 
the basis of the figm·es of the previolls cenSLlS, and to arrange for printing more 
if necessary. It is lurther a good index to the care with which cenSHS divisions 
have been formed, and the rnles observed. in ditltricts which h8 has not 
been able to visit on tour. A comparison of the actual number of houses 
with those returned at the last census gives a cIne to the extent to wh ich 
the definition is understood, and the returns of the average number in each 
census division shows whether the charges, circle and lliocks are too large 
and reqUlre further subdiVIsion. The first three columns of the form might 
be modified with ad vantage so as to oe--(l) name of thana or town, (2) charge 
number and (3) number of mauzas. I explained in calling for the abstracts 
that" village" in the 3rd column meant manza where the mallza was the unit 
and residential village elsewhere, but it is preferable to have th8 word 
,. mauza " actually in the heading. 

30. '1'he head of the census staff in each district was the District 
ApPOIvr~[FNT OF CEN'>U~ OFFICERb. Census Officer, who was either the District Magis

trate, or, as was usually the case, a Deputy 
THE DISTRICT C~,1SUS OFFICER. Magistrate working directly under the District 

ABSTRACl O~' CIRCLE ~hrs 

Magistrate. The District Census Officers worked admirably, and it ,vas 
fortunate for the success of the census that Government was in nearly every 
case able to accede to the request that the officer selected as District Census 
Officer should be left in the district until the census was completed. _ _The 
Oode laid down that they should be officers who could tour freely without 
detriment to their ordinary duties. Excise Deputy Collectors were freqlH'ntly 
selected and justified the selection hy their excellent work. Officers in charge 
of the Chaukidari Department are also very suitable for the appointment; it is 
generally to the interest of chaukidari as well as census work that the appoint
ments should be combined. The District Census Officer was entirely ;n 
charge of the operations in the Sadar subdivision and supervised the work 
III the subdiv~sion. It should be made clear from the first that the Subdivi
sional Officers are to be responsible for the work in their own subdivisions 
under the general control of the District Oensus Officer. The chief point to 
impress on the latter is that it is not enough to pass on general instructions 
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m Su bdi visional and Police offi corso He should examine them carefully and 
decide, with reference to local conditions, what supplementary instructions 
or explanations aro required in order to ensure their being understood and 
carried out. He should also give SubdivisionalOfficers the advantage of 
their own knowledge, e.g., when he communicates general orders to subdivi
sions, ho should state tho substance of any supplementary instructions and 
explanations issued in tho Sadar :subdivision. Conferences might al<;o be 
occasionally held of Subdivisonal Officers, and other officers that can ue called 
in, to discnHs progress and settle the measures necessary to make the oper
ations a SUCC8tlS. 

31. Uharge Superintendents WCl'e to be selected not late!' than 15th 

CHARG~; SUPEm'lTElS'DENTS. 
.J une, but as a matter of fact were selected earlier. 
The sooner thny are selected the bt,tter, so that 

they may iJe conversant with the procedure from the outset. It is highly 
desirable that there should ue no change, unless incompetency renders a 
fresh appointment neCessary: at the next census tllP Inspector-General ef 
Police might be asked. as was done on the present occa'3ion. to arrange, so far as 
is compatible with the interests of the service, not to transfer tlub-Inspectors 
and otll0l' Police otticers who have been appointed Charge Superintendents. 
The rule that the Charge 8nperintondent must be an official could not always 
he gi ven effe.Jt to, and exceptions had to be allowed under the orders of the 
District Mag;strate. 

32. Supervisors were to be selected not later than the 15th June, 
so that they might aSBist in preparing the Circle 

SlTl'ERI'IHORS AND ENUMERATORR. d . List an in the nomination of sUItahle persons as 
enumerators, and were to receive letters of appointment not later than the 
15th September. It was in any caso impossible to appoint them before 
August, as the Censns Act was not passed till that. month, and a notification 
under tho Act enahling appointments 01 Consus officers to be made was 
not issued llntil the 20th August, long ,after the operations had been started. 
All the District Officers could do was to inform men that thf;ly had been 
selected for appointment, and it was impossible to take any legal action 
against those who refused to serve. In Cooch Bellar legislation was much 
prompter, a Oensus Act being passed on the 10th April 1910. Considerable 
incon,venience was also caused by the late printing and issue of tIle parwanas 
of appointment. In practice. it was found that it was difficnlt to get men 
to do any real work, nntil they had been finally appointed and a~ually 
received their 'lJarwanas. I would suggest that in future the parwanas should 
reach the District Offict'l'd not later than the 1st Augnst, so that they may be 
available for issue as soon as supervisors and enumerators' are appointed. The 
suggestion made by one Di8trict Census Officer might also be adopted, viz .. 
that the section of the Census Act prO\Tiding a penalty [or neglf1ct of duty 
should bB printed on tho hack of the parwana. 

On the who1o. not much difficulty was caused by nominees refusing to 
accept appointment. In some caSAS it was found that nominations had not 
been made with sufficiont care, and that the objections to serve were really 
genuine. In other cases, when the objection had no valid basi8, it vvas suffi
cient to call on the objector to show cause why he should not be prosecuted 
for his contumacy. Objections were most nnmerons in the towns, but, 
E'xcept in Bued wan, .:\Inzaffarpur and the Bnxar subdivision of Arrah, opposi
tion to appointment waR on the whole exceptionaL 

33. After the appointments had boen made, one of the most important 
operations was taken in hand, viz.. the testing 

'rEmNU ~b' ClR('LE LIST. of the Oircle List to see that tho arrangements of 
circles, lJlncks, etc., were suitable, and that there WAre no omissions. An 
addition to the pl'esent instrnctions appears desirahle, viz., that special care 
shon1<1 bo taken to see that there is no mistake about jurisdiction in the 
neighbonrhood of towns. After the census was over. I found that two whole 
circles of tho Darjeeling "Municipality were included in an adjacent 11l0fussil 
thana. Fortunately, there was time to remedy this mistake, or otherwise the 
popnlatioll of- Darjeeling would havo been returned as about 2,500 less 'than 
the real nlImber. 
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34. In this (;onnection, I may mention that it IS utleful to have a set 
of Rimple instructions drawn up especIally for 

INSTRU()TlO;>1S FOR. ~[UN'('[PALITIES. S . d . I f 'I,r •. ].. h upermten ents m C large 0 . .v'1 UlllClpa Itles, as t e 
Uode is intended primarily for rural areas. 'rhose issued to the Vjce-Chairmen 
of municipalities uy the District Census Officer of Darbhanga are simplo and 
short, and are thereior(=' reproduced helow with a few modifications :--

"You must fiest of all defin itely fix the area to be censused by your 
mLlllicipalHy. Yon should at the earliest possible date a 1'l'nngl' to see the 
Oharge Sl1perimeudcllts of adjoining tlumas, and finalJy settle with them 
the area that is to b8 censused by you. It 1s of the utmm;t impol'tanc(' 
that there should be no misunderstalllHng regarding your and the Thana 
Charge Superintendents' respective areas. '1'he municipal areas have already 
been divided into circles, and Supervisors nominated for each circle. You 
have also furnished Ine with informntion regarding the number of houses 
ill your lllunicipality. What is now required to be done is that you should 
split up each circle into enumerators' blocks of 3() to 50 houses (if this has 
not been already done) and then choose an enumerator for each block. 'rlrere 
should be no difficulty in selecting the enumemtol'f.l. The snpply of 
personB fitted to perform the c1llties of enumerators mUBt be much larger 
in towns than in the mohlssil. I draw your attention, however', to Article 
12, Chnpter III of the Censns Code, and beg fUl'ther to point out the advis
ability of consuHing the SnporviRors before sending the final nominations. 
I would also request you to see each enumerator anc1 satisfy yourself 
about his fit'l1ess before finally choosing him. The next step should he 10 
prepare a Oircle List fur your municipality, if this had not been already 
done. The form oE the Ci rcle List is given ill Article g, ChapteL' III of the 
Census Code. Column 1 may show the serial number of the circle, column 4: 
may Rbow the ward number, column 5 the st,reet or mahalla and 
column 6 the Rerlal number of map-allas ns now in your Cemms Village 
Register. In other respects this Cil'ole LiRt will be similar to the Circle LiRt 
issued to the Thana Charge Superintendents. A copy of thiR Circle LiHt 
,.should be kept in your office, and another sent to this' office toget·her· with 
t.he final recommendations of superviBors and enumerators, so as to 
enable me to send you the appointment letters. The Charge Superin
tendents of Municipalities should also at the time of sending the Oil'clQ 
LiRts to this office allot definite areas to each supervisor by going round 
over his :uea with him and t,he supervIsors of the adjoining circles." 

O.-House-numbering. 

35. The nnmbering of houses was taken up between the 15th October 
and the 15th November. J n Bihar a later date was fixed, as it is the custom 
to whitewash houses or plaster them afresh during the Diwali festival 
(which took place on the 1st and 2nd November 1910), and numbers affixed 
before that festival are liable to be washed out. House-numbering in Bihar 
therefore began on the 3rd November, and had to be completed on the 
30th November. An exception was also made in the case of tho tea gardenA 
in Dal'jeoling, where a number of new housps are built dnring the cold 
weather; it was therefore decided, after consulting the Darjeeling Tea Planters 
Association, that on tea gardens nnmbering should commence on the 1st 
January and be completed by the 15th January. 

It was at first laid down, under tho instructions of the Census Commis
sioner, that the numbers gi·ven to houses shollld run in a series through the 
manza, bnt sanction was subsequently recejved to a proposal that houses 
might be numbered by the block at the option' of the District Magistrate. 
Tt was also settled ill consultation with other District MagiRtrates that 
houses might he numbered by villages, where it was more convenient to uo 
so. The procedure therefore was not uniform, and I do not consider that 
it is necessary to lay down any hard-and-fast rules regarding the system. 
On the whole it appears that numbering by the villages is the most conveni
ent. On this point I may quote the remarks of the District Census Officnrs 
of Burdwan and Gaya. The former remarked :-" If one serial number is 
used for a whole mauza or a ward in which there are two or three villages or 
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several mahallas, respectively, there is uspless labour in carrying the f-erial 
(sometimes consisting of three digits or more) throughout it. If the' villages or 
mahal1as are numbered scparately, there is much saving 01 lahour and cost. 
Moreover, if the numoering of houses is separate in each village or mahalla, 
work can oe Rtarted simultaneously in all villages or mahallas under the 
supervision of the supervisors, thus facilitating the completion 01 the work 
quickly. Hence hous0-numbering by villages and mahallas. and not by 
mauzas and wards, is oesirable." The DiRtrict Census Officer of Gaya 
wrote :-" Tho delimitation t1f blocks presented great difficulties. The rules 
only provide for two mot lJOos , mauzawar and block war. Th(' mauzawar serial 
suggested in the rules Jisregarded the state of things obtain;ng in Bihar, 
where a lIlauza contains villages situated far apart from one another, and to 
have run one serial through them all would havc created much confusion. 
The blockwar sorial was therefore adopted for 1,his district. But this too 
was not without its drawbackA. In vJllages where more than one block had 
to bo formed, more than one house had the same distinguishing numbpr, and 
to prevent confusion it was considered indispensable t.o put down in the case 
of each house the serial number of the block alJOve or below the serial 
numuer of the house.* A much simplC'r method of house-numbering would 
be numbering the houses villagowar, each villngf', however large or small, to 
havl~ a separate set of serial numbers; and 1 strongly ad vocate the adoption 
of this method for future ceusllses." At tho same time, there is this much to 
be said ill favour of numbering by the block, that the enumerator can more 
easily understand exactly what houses he has if their numhers a1"(" say, 
1-4-5, instead of, say, 223-269. On tho other hand, t.here is the risk of con
fusion pointed out oy the District Census Officer of Gaya, and further if houses 
are numoered by the Glock, bI,ocks must be finally delimited beforelland. 

36. The definition oE house was t.he same as in 1901, and is now familiar 
to the people especially, as it is commonly adopted 
a& the basis of assessment for the C'haukidari 

tax. Where there was any difficulty, its meaning was easily illustrated 
by reference to Buch familiar proverbs as "Jata !Iart: tata bart·," by 
eX1Jlaining that there was to be onc house for each chulha, etc," The only 
district from which difficnlty was reported was Monghyr, the District 
Oensus Officer of which wrote :-., The detinition of house was not understood 
by most of the enumerators and snpervisors at first. It waR found necpssary 
to explain the definition to thpTn in more detail in the following terms :-' A 
houso is identical with a mess. Persons living and eating toglthcr in one 
mess shoull1 be treated as living in one house. The word chulhrr, is 
amoiguous. Persons of the san1.e family sometimes havA diffprfmt chulhas, 
e.g .. in a Hindu housohold sarno persons eat fish and moat, whilo others are 
vegetarians. They cook their food in cliferent chulh lS, bnt actnally live 
together and have a common store of provisions: such case's shonld be con
sidered as one 'house.' On the contrary, there are brother::; and cousins 
living in one compound. Tho~r cultivation is joint, but they divide the 
produce and keep separate stores of provisions. They should be treated 
as living 'in separate houses, which should be numLered separately.' 
In Bihar a special difficulty was can sed hy the not infrequent cases in 
which one and tho same family have houses that are situated in different parts 
of the same village. On this point the District Census Officer of IJatna 
wrote :-" Since the definition laid down that one or more uuilJings 
inhabited Ly one family Wf're to form onB honse, this was com,trnctc-d by some 
officers to mean that all thl' buildings beloYlging to and in the occllpatlOn of 
one family, although they were not connected with one another, 't·.e .. Wt'l"e so 
far apart as to have altogether differpnt boundaries and endOSl11"CR, were to be 
reckoned as one house and to bear one number. Instances woro not rare 
when two or more buildings wholly removed from one anothpr wpre- found in 
the occnpation of one commensal family. Generally speaking, snell l'nildings 
were treated by the snpervisors as one house, and the same Illlmb(: r was 
assigned to these different buildings. This is obviously ineI1]"l·ect and liable 

• This Ilyste'll is commollly followed in towns, the circlE' number beiug also added. 
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to cause confusion and inconvenience. And. as a matter of fact, it happened in 
some cases that one of the buildings fell in one block and the othC'r in 
another, whereby the enumerator was seriously inconvenienced. In such 
cases separate numbers should have been given, as the houses had altogether 
different boundaries. In order, therefore, that this kind of anomaly might not 
arise in future censuses, this point' should be "cleared up hy an explanatory 
note to the definition of house." The DiRtrict Magistrate of Shahabad 
similarly remarked :-" The question was raised as to whether a family having 
tWD or more houses distant from each other should he given ono number 
as belonging to one commensal family, or separate numbers according to the 
number of house. A reference was made to the Census Superintendent, and 
under instructions given by him houses belonging to onp commensal family 
and situated in one compound were given one number; but a house belonging 
to the same family and situated at a distance was given another number." 

37. One of the chief points to be looked to at this stage of the pro
ceedings is not pnly that houses are not omitted. hut that buildings that are not 
really houses are excluded. rt was frequently fonnd that numbors w(>]"e 
given to cowsheds, battakkhanas, ruine 1. or dpserted houses, temples and 
mosques, where it was practically certain that there would be nobody on 
the census night. The nnmbering of such bnildings was probably due in part 
to the rule given in the Instrnctions to Supervisors that sal'als, temples. 
encampments, mooring oMits and other places. where anyone is likely to be 
sleeping on the censns night, shonld be numbered in addition to ordinary 
houses. The wording of this rule is misleading. aR it does not clearly show 
that the words' anyone is likely to be sleeping on the census night' qualify 
all the preceding portion as well as 'other places'. There was, moreover, a 
tendency to argue that it was pm'lsible that some one might sleep in such 
buildings on the C3nsus night. It should, I think, be made clear in tho in
structions that no building that is not usually occnpied, should be numbered 
unless it is likely that it will be inhabited at the timp of the census. 

38. The substances usually employed for llumbering were geru (yellow 
SUBsrA'!CE~ U~[<;D FOR NU'IB1UtING ochre) and coal-tar. The latter was most suitable 

for mat-walled honses, and the former for the mud 
hO'lses of Bihar. The following remarks by the District Census OfIicor or 
Patlla arO intel'l€sting :-" The material most used for housp numbering in the 
district was geru. It is a very cheap snLstance- -a pico worth would 
do for --1-0 to 50 houses, if properly used. Uoal-tar was also usod in some 
plac"s, but the experiencp of honse-numbering in 1901 had shown that geru is 
more lasting than coal-tar. There are some houses in almost every village in 
th"' Dinapol"e snbdivislOn, for instance, which still retain conspicnously the 
marks of (/eru painted on them in the year 1901. and thus testify to the 
lasting natnre of aeru. But there are very few such instances of coal-tar 
mqrks. Apart from its cheapness and lasting nature, geru is particularly 
liked by Indians as being an auspicions colour. and hence it was popular with 
census supervisors, etc." Except in municipalities, where the Municipal 
Commissioners paid for part or the whole of their cost, the materials WAre 
usnally supplied by the snpsrvisors and enumerators without any objection, 
for the cmt is insignificant being under a pice per block. One young District 
Officer was anxious that Governmont shonld pay for the house-num] .pring, 
hut not only the cost woald have been large if this was generally allowed, but 
the difficulties of distribution and of ensuring that each enumerator got his 
pice would have been insuperable. 

39. While the honses were bein~ numbered, house lists were prepared, l·.e., 

lIoU~E LIS I~. 
forms showing for each mauza the census nnml '11' 

of the housp, the description of the houso, and thfl 
name of the head of each family. Tho house lists and block liHts are identical 
in form, but- the former are filled up for the whole mauza (or residential village 
where that is the unit), and the latter only for each bloc~. Tn othor words, 
the blof'k list is a copy of that portion of the houso list which relates to t.he 
bloc\, and it is drawn up by the enumerator and included in his enumeration 
book. The nse of two different terms for the sallle form is apt to create 
confnsion. It would be better to call the form the house list, and have it 
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prepan·J in dnplicatl', one copy being kept by tho su1,ernsor and tho other 
hy the enumerator. 

40. Dunng the whole time that house-num\wring was in progress, the 
Charge t:;uperintenclents and othor inspecting officers 
were to be constantly on the move, inspecting the 

work, C'orrecting mistakos and seeing that no houses are left unnumbered 
or omitted from th!" house lists. I recolllmend to Census officf'rs thp following 
instructions which were' settled on at a conferencp of Census officers in 
llhagalpur and issued by JIll'. E. L. L. Hammond, I.C.~., then District 
Magistrate of Bhagalpnr :-

" ,1) '1'0 ascertain whether house lists have L"en written out for the 
whole mauza, the Charge Superintendents are required to call for the Glock 
lists of each enUlllorator before the 20th .January and compare them wiLh the 
honse> lists of supervisors, at the same time taking care to see that the total 
number agrees wii h his Circle I~ist. The lists will then be made over to the 
supervisors and ('numerators, the fact being reported to the SuLdivisional 
l\T agistratp or the Deputy Magistrate in charge of Census at Sadar. 

2) Each Charge Supermtendent must in tho al>o\'e casC', himself see 
each supen'isol" with thfl latter's mlll1nerHtOl"S, and (a~ see that he has written 
np his hous(~ list and got the' san10 pl"Ol)erly according to blocks or mauzas 
as the case may lIP, and then ill~truct him as regards fillillg up schedulE's, 
and ,b) soo that ('aeh enumerator has his honse list properly written up. 
The (>I1l11nerators shoulrl. be called to moet tlw Charge ~nporintenden't with 
Iihe supervisor for purpose of instruction ,3) Each Charge Super
intcndl'nt will suhmit a roport hy Feln'nary hIt that this has ho(m done for 
each c·relo. Any CtHl.rgp Superil1tendent who inils to do this will ;11C/1l" my 
diRpl('mmre, and tlll fact t 11at he has been round dilatory or indifferent in 
census work not 'u in his char,wter r"port ,in th,~ case of a G.o\'81"1ll1Icnt 
officI>]'). " 

-no From ~ oV(,lI1hor to tho end ol January the ('numerators and 

Tn\l\['ih Oh' I r;"~IT~ ~lAFF. 
&UpCrVlsors W(,]"8 systpmatically and methodically 
trained in tho duties of actual l~nullleraj,ion, 

i.e., how the C01UlIll1R oE tho sohednles wore to be filled np, what mistakes 
wore likely to OCC!1r, ptc. For this purposf' oral instruction was supple
mentl,d I)y tl'st enumer(ltiolls, for which some blank schedlll(,s wert:' pro
vided. Tt was laid down that training centres should bo formed at all 
places wher~ an int.elligent age'ncy was available, e.!J., an Honorar." 11agis
b'ate, a tSnb-RegiRtrar, n school-master, a dispensary doctor, a well-edncated 
post-master, etc. •. The great point," it '" as statod, "is that the instruc
tions mnst filter (lown from the District Officer to the enu1lJerator; and 
that tIl(> supervisors must not try to teach the enU])lPratOl"S until they 
han' first been taught by thC' Chargo Snperintendent or some other officer 
and the latter again should l"('ceive instruction before 1>e'ing deputed to train 
others." It waR furthpr directpd in order to avoid unnecessarv trouble to the 
snpervisol's that they must not be asked to attcnd at cPlltres far away from 
their honses. On this point I may quotp the remarks of the District Census 
Officer or the 24-Parganas, Balm Sl1klllnar Haldar :-" In the' matter of 
training th" ccmsns staff, it was found on the one hand that the Charge 
Superintendents and the inspecting officers were inclined to call in snper
visors and enumerators from long distancps to attend at Cf'ntres convenient 
for themselves, while on tho othel" h>md the snpervisors and enumpratOl"S 
were not. disposed to go any distancc rrO])1 their own houses to recei VI" instruc
tion. A fow or the supprvisors and many of the enumerators l"oc8ived no 
training till towards the close of the operations. Tliis matter was notic'ed 
by me at an pady stage in the CO,lrSB oE my inspocbions, and in S01110 cases 
I had to Ree snpervisol"s and even enUllIoratOl"R in their own house:'! in order 
to oxplain the rnles to them. Charg0 Snperintendents and inspecting offic8rs 
won' repoatedly asked to go into t1le intprior, anclnot bring away t.hp people 
from long distances. 'rhesp lllC(lsnres had the desired rpsult ..... Supervisors 
and the brttpr classes of the peoplp genrrally are ;Wel"8( to visiting the police 
siat-ions undor any ('i1"c!1mstancps. 1t should be rulod that centres fo}" instrnc
tionR shonld be fixed at mtl,rkot-place:,\, bCtl'fO'lr£tolas or in thE' baitakldwnns 
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of respectable men, and the pr~ctice of summoning people to the. than as 
should be discouraged. Charge Superintendents and inspC'cting officers 
should go into the interior as far as practicable so as to give thE least 
possible trouble to the supervisors and enumerators, who, as unpaid ag8nts, 
are naturally indifferent and very often apathetic." J may add that a 
good device was adopted by the District :Magistrate of Bhagalpur, "who laid 
down that meetings should be held at the places where the retnrns of tho pre
liminary and final enumeration were to be handed in later. His ordel's wer('
,. Charge Superintendents must clearly understand that if tho supervisor calls 
a meeting of the enumerators, or if the Charge Superintendent goeR to Reo the 
supervisors and enumerators (as ordered for purposes of instruction), the meet 
ing place must be the place selected by the Oharge Superintendent, in 
consultation with the supen'isors, where the returns of the .preliminary and 
final census will be handed in. If enumerators or supervisors are sent for to 
see the Daroga Balm at odd places, there will be certain confusion. One place 
in each circle for enumerators to meet, and one or two places in each charge 
for supervisors to meet. must be definitely selected and the places so 
selected reported by Charge Superintendents." 

C.-Preliminary Enumeration. 

42. The preliminary enumeration began on the 1st February lUll in the 
villages, and on the 11th February 1911 in the towns, and ·was completed by 
the end of the month. During this perio] the necessary particulars were 
entered in the schedules for all persons ordinarily resident in each house. 
In order to reduce mistakes to a minimum, the record was first made on plain 
paper, and the schedules were not written up till the rough draft had l,oen 
passed by the supervisor. \Vhile the preliminary enumeration was in progress, 
and also after its completion, every effort was made to see that no omissions 
had occurred, and that the entries were complete and accurate. For this pur
pose officers, "'Vho had been carefully trained beforehand, were deputed to 
examine and check the work and to give instruction to the stafi. 

In one respect a deviation was made from the proC'edu 1'e adopted in HlOl, 
when all courts and offices were closed 011 the 20th and 21st February in 
order to set ofiicers and clerks free for checking the preliminary record. This 
was not done on this occasion, for the experience of that census showed that 
it was better to depute a few selected men for a longer period to visit tracts 
where the work was known to need more supervision than it would otherwise 
get. This plan was adopted with success,. care being taken that those officfrs 
who werp sent out had reQelved a careful training bAforehand. Unless they 
are thoroughly conversant with the rules, they do more harm than good. 'fhe 
value of such a trained body or men can be realized from the experience of one 
DiRtriet Census Officer, who reported :-" The majority of Police Sub-Inspectors 
needed an immense amount of supervision. They would not read the Code, and, 
if they did, they did not trouble to understand it or act in accordance with it, 
though no pains had been spared to make them understand their work. They 
made glaring and obvious mistakes at every stage and could not be left to them
selves. The inspecting officers, viz., the Sub-Inspectors of Schools, the Sub
Registrars, the Sub-Deputy Collectors and Deputy Collectors, all reported that 
whenever they found that mistakes had been made in the schedules, the 
invariable answpr was that the Sub-Inspectors had given thom the instrudionfl 
and very often produced the draft schedule in which the Suh-Inspectors had 
made the correct entry wrong." 

43. It was made a general practice to prepare the preliminary record on 
blank paper in the first place, and the draft record was checked hy tho 
supervisors and others before being copied on to the printed forms. J n 
some places this was done so completely, that the preliminary reclJrd 
was merely a fair copy of the draft record. There is a general consensus 
of opinion that tho printed instructions were not sufficiently studied by the 
enumerators, and that they gained more knowledge of rules and procedure 
from the oral instruction they received and from the experience gained by 
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writing the draft record and having it corrected. I believe that the 
neglect of the printed instructions was largely due to thoir being printed 
on the cover of the enumeration book. Tho enumerators carefully preserved 
the covers without roading thC'lll for fpar that they might be spoilt and torn. 
In ono district they were distributed only just before the preparation of 
the draft record began, with the same idea of preserving tholll: the result 
was that tIl(' onnmerators had not sufficiem time to master the instruotions 
l)o£ore they attempted to fill in the entries on l)lank paper. It has Leon 
rt'lcommended by the District Censns Officer of lIidnapore that the instruc
tions meant for the Ollumerators (together with a specimen schpdule) should be 
pril1ted sepa.l"utely and distl'ibuted to thE' emnnenltor~ w1th the1l" _panvanas of 
appointmont. This appears a sound suggestion, and it should not be difficult 
to give effect to it. If, as was dono at this census, the instructions to the 
enuml-rators and tllP specimen schednlps are printed and distriLmted to 
suporvisors~ it willGe merply sufficient to sef' that the ('xtra number required 
for the onumeratorF. are printed off at the same' time and issued with their 
parwanas. They wonld tllPn have time to study them, 8specially tho specimen 
schedulos, which genorally prOY8 more jnstrncti"e than the actual rules. The 
cover will then be Rimply a cover, with a lOW entries on the first pago, and the 
other three pages blank. The entriP8 now made on the first page can be 
retained t.llGre (exritllling those which. as explainpd RU hsequently, apI,ear to l)e 
superfluous), and the onnmeratol"s' abstract, which is at present printed on the 
third page, call he transforred to tho right-hand portion of the first page. 

44. A fAW blank printed c:;chpdules were supplied to each enumerator, 
and the remaindor of the papC'r required for the draft l"t'cord was founrl. by 
them as a rnle wittlout any objection on their part. A nseful suggpstion 
made by the District Magistrate of Banknra is that a loose strip of paper 
with thC' headings of columns 1 to 16 of the general scilpdnle printed on it, 
shonld bo given to pach ennmerator. rrhis could be inserted at the top of 
the draft book, and thus prevpnt the enumerators from making mistakes in 
filling up the hoadings. 

D.-Final Census. 

44. Thp actnal CC'l1SUS took place on the night of the 10th March, and 
consistAd of checking and correcting the record of the preliminary enu
meration hy striking ont the entries relating to persons -who had died or 
gone away and entering the necessary particulars for newly-born children 
and new-comers, so that it should correspond with the state of facts actually 
existing on the census night. T shall have occasion later to dE'al with some of 
the difficulties me't with ,at this stage, and here will only mention a few minor 
pointe; which may be noticed at the next census :-(1) Though the heading of 
the third colnmn in j,he enumeJ'ators' abstract is ,. number of occupied 
houses." the instructions to the enumeratorH and snpervisors and the rules in 
the Code only mention" number of houses." There was conseqnently some 
misappr8hf'nsion, and it would bp well to insert the word "occupied" bofol'e 
houses. (2) The arrangement of the columns for persons enumeratpd, 
viz .. (1) total. (2) males and (3) females, is inconvenient, and the total should 
be givAn at the end. (3) More than one DiRtrict Census Officer complained of 
the tronLle caused hy liquor shops Lfling opened on the night of the Ce-1118US. 

If it could he arrangpd, it wonld be of great convenience to t110 Pllumerators 
to have' thC'lU closod aftor nightfall. 

The Jast point to be mentioned is that it shonld be madC' quite clear 
that people who happen to be away from their hOllses, at work or £01' some 
other canse, e . ...,., out for a stroll, ont for dinner or at the theatre. when the 
enumE'rator makes his round, but who will retnrn and sleep thero. should be 
treated as being present in the honse. The present rule on tho subject is 
that the enumerator shonld consider as present all persons living in or taking 

" Thi~ wa~ done heeauije it was felt to be of no ll~e to issue iIlstrudlOn~ to AIlP'IVisOlS, wlll(.,h ,lie 
"a~pd on and suppJcmentmy to tho~p intended .fOI enumclutols, ull'e~~ they also had tIle latter to lefer to. 

c2 
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their meals from the house, even though any of them may Le fishing or 
watching in the fields or the like. It is further explained in the Code 
that this rule refers only to persons who would not otherwise Le onumerated, 
such as persons watching their crops, constaLles on duty, and tho like. 
rrhe rule, which was designod for the rural areas that make up nearly the 
whole province, gave no difficulty there, but in towns and industriaL areas it 
was thought that spc;)cial arrangements would have to be made for persons who 
were away from their housoH at the time the enumerator called. Some 
officers actually thought that they would have to send enumerators down thp, 
coal-mines and into tho mills to enumerate l,(>rsonR who were at work there. 
Others that special enumerators had to deal with t£cca gariwallas at ra:l way 
stations. I 'therefore issued supplementary instruction!:) saying that tho rule 
applied to persons wllO have to work at night in mines, factories, mills, 
rail way stations, railway workshops, trains, etc. It was further diroctcd that 
1.ho rule should be applied to monthly railway ticket-holdprs who have their 
homes in the neighbonrhood oI Calcutta. but travel there pvery day for their 
work and return in the evening; in other words, persons of this class were 
entered in the schodult's by tlw ordinary enumerators, ~1nd not by thp station 
enumerators. These instructions might be inserted in the Code. as the 
question gives considerable tronble in towns; it might fnrtIlel' be explained 
that the enumerator has to enter in the schedule all persons who will sleep 
in tho house even if he may not he actually present at tho time. 

15. The preparation of the provisional totals began either aIter 1llidn;gllt 

PRO\"l~IONAL TOTALS. 
or on the morning after the cenSllS. '1'11(\ erumer· 
atOl'S met their snpervisors and prepared aust.racts 

showing the number of houses and of persons, males and females, in their 
Llocks. The supervisor prepm'od a similar summary for thA circh·, W

1
1i Ch 

was despatched to the Charge SupOl'intendent. The latter, having received 
and checked all the circle summaries, drew up a summary for the charge. 
The last stage in this part 01 tho operations was reached when the District 
Census Officer, having received and cheCKed all thp chargo summaries, 
pnlpared a similar summary for the district, which he wired to the Cemms 
Superintendent and also to the Cenqus Commissioner: District Officers were 
requested to make every effort to have their provisional totals ready within 
a week of the census, and this hope was fulfilled. Excellent arrangfnnents 
were made for checking thf\ final record and compiling the figurAs; and as the 
offices and courts were closed on the 10tb, 11th and 13th March-the 12th 
March was a holiday-it was possible to depute a large staff of officers and 
clerks to assist and supervise. The system generally adopted may be illm:
tratcd by the arrangements marlA hy the District Magistrate 01 Birbhum, who 
writes :--" For getting in the provisional totals I organised a 'Vigilanco corps' 
which I divided and stationed at aU charge centres with instructions to 
exp~'lite work: bet weAn thA 10th and 14th March. Ea'ch detachment consisted 
of either a Gazetted otlicer of the district staff or a superior Police officer with 
one or two subordinate Police offieers and from three to six clerks. The clnks 
wore recrnited froUl my own permanent eRtablishment, and from the estal)lish
ment of Sub-l-{Pgistrars, and as many of the District Judge's establislnncnt as 
he could convenipntly spare. Theil' main duty was to expedite tho collect.ion 
of circle summaries, thA preparation of the charge summary, and the spP0dy 
despatch of the provisional totals to Sadar. Definite instructions had previ
onsly been given to all Charge Superintendents, who were asked to send the 
provisional totals by special messenger in .every case. ThA clerks were 
employed in testing the numerical correctness of the block and circle 
summaries, and in oxamining columns 1 and 2 of the schedules with a "iAw 
to see that (1) only the actual number of occupied houses was given in the 
summaries, (2) that no serial number was given against the names of 
persons which were struck oft· tIle previou8 night, and un that the malo and 
female population was accurately noted. The work of tm;ting the numencal 
accuracy does not require any previous training, and if clerks arc to be 
employed proiitably, their slwvices cannot be upttAr utilized." OnA small 
modification may, I suggest, bp, made in tlw. instruction8 to snprrvisol's. 
It is there laid down that they should meet the Charge 8uperintenden t a1 t110 
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latest. by noon on the 12th March. In some places advantage was taken 
of t.his to delay the submission of the circle summaries, and it would perhaps 
have been better to have laid down that they were to be submitted before 
nightfall on the <lay after the census. Exception has been taken by some 
officers to the rule in Article 4, Chapter VI of the Code, which allows the 
supervisor to prepare his circle summary without supervision. In one 
district, where there was a fear that the circle sumlllaries would not be written 
up correctly by the supervisors in their hurry, it was thought best to bring 
them to the thana and make them draw up their ('ircle summaries under the 
supervision of the Charge Superintendent and the clerks who were sent out 
from Sadar. 

4-6. As in 1901, the first district from which provisional totals were 

PROI'ISIONAL TOTALS, 
received was Balasore, the District Magistrate of 
which wired the figures on the 11th March, the 

day aft8r the census. They ,,"ere received next day for Bhagalrur, Calcutta 
and Sulmrl)8, OuttJack, Howrah, Nadia, Kilgiri State. Patna, Puri, Purnea and 
Saran, and on the 13th March for ten other districts and States. T .. he Jates 
on which they wpre des"atched from each district will ue found in Statement 
IV at the end of this chaptn, :hom which it will also be seen that the differ
ence between the' pro\'isional and final figures was 14-,312. The provisional 
totals, lIo,yever, 'were published before the l"Pceipt oE returns for the Sundar
bans area in tlw 2-:1:-Parganas and Khulna, and also before complete returns 
for the Port of Calcutta we're ayailahle. '1'llf' figures subsequently received 
[or these areas are :-2-:1:-Parganas Sundaruam; (1,563), Khulna Sundarbans 
\5,907) and Port of Calcutta (7,95±). If thp aggregate [or these localities 
(15,42-:1:) is added to the provisional totalR, thc' latt,er ,,·ill be found to be only 
1,112 in excoss of the final fignres, which is not llltwh for a population of 57 
millions. This result is due to the figures being in excess for somA districts 
and in defect for others. The best re'1ults were [or Angul. wi18re there was a 
diff,'rence o[ 1 only, Nadia (10), Sambalpur (12), Cooch Behar (13), Howrah 
(56) and Outtack (67). 

47. The difference bf'tweon the provisional and final figures was 
generally due to two causes, viz.-(l) mistakes in the serial number given 
in column 2 of the schedules, and (2) mistakes of posting and totalling 
in the ennmerators' austracts and the circle and charge summaries. The 
most fruitful ROurce of error waR wrong numbering in the schedules, and 
this was generally due to column 2 having been filled up before the 
cellSUS night and not corrected then in spit0 of entries being Htrnck out. In 
more than one caso it waR found that this was due to t'he enmerators 
blindly followinJ the s;}ecimen schedule, in which a serial number jq given in 
column 2, without read·n],· the instructions which st,ecitically state that this 
column is not to be filled in till after the census. 'rherc' were also of course 
mistak.es in addition and clerical errors, e.g .. a man would write 273 aiter 172 
and number the remaining consecutive entries accordingly. Mistakes in the 
circle and charge summaries wero generally due to carelessness, e.g., 1,738 
was copied out as 738 or 2,738. One Charge Superintendent failed to take 
into account SOlne blocks that were entered on a previous page of a circle 
summary; another took the total of the first page of the circle summary 
instpad of tIl{' grand total. Errors due to the omissions of blocks or circles 
were very rare. The following arc the only caReR brought to light. One 
block was omitted in Ohamparan, anotller in Burd wan, amI a third in Puri. 
In :NIanbhum a railway station was left ont of account, and in Darhhanga one 
Superintendent is reported to have omitted some figures, the number of which 
is not stated. Six blocks were left out oC account in t l1e circle summaries of 
Midnapore, but the worst error was the olllission of a railway charge from 
thp provisional t.otnls of Ranaghat in Nadia. The correct addition of the 
numbers was, it may un aJded. a Tllatter of special Jifficulty in the Godda 
Darnin o[ the Sonthal Parganas, when' .< most of the enumorators were 
ignorant of the elomentary principles of calculation. and many did not know 
how to post figures above 100." 

48. In remotE' areas, wherE' therp was any dangEr of delay in the 

REMOTE AREAS. 
prollaration and suumiRsion of the provisional 
totals, circle and charge summaries were 'prepared 
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at the conclusion of the preliminary record, in order that they might be used 
in case the final summaries were not received in time to be included in the 
district total. It was only necessary to use the figures of the preliminary 
record for the State of Saraikela, for which final summaries were not 
received till the 15th March, two days after the preliminary totals had been 
wired. 

In Champaran where the preliminary record was completed on February 
10th, the totals of the preliminary record were sent to hoadquarters by 
February 20th, as a training for the procedure to be followed in sending in 
the returns of tho final census. In Bhagalpur also the conclusion of the 
preliminary enumeration was made an opportunity for a rehearsal of ihe 
steps to be taken on the conclusion of the final census, in order (1) to proyide 
a uSolul check on the actual completion of the preliminary record, (2; to show 
up any incomretent enumerator or snpervisor or a \veak link in the chain. and 
~3)toshowupanyfiawin the arrangements for compiling the provisional totals. 
At this rehearsal all the formalities of the final enumeration were obsen'ed. 
The District Magistrate /lVIr. Hammond) reports :-" The training given to the 
officers and the census staff in the rehearsal, and the results obtained, 
considerably facilitated the work of the final enumeration. which was 
smoothly carried out. The defects discovered were promptly set right, and 
everyone concerned evidently grasped the idea of the entire arrangement." 

4~)' The term "non-synchronous" is applied to those areas where 

NON SYN( HRONOUS AREA~. 
the census was held at a different time from 
the general crnsus. There are two classAs of 

eases in which a relaxation of the general rule about synchronons enmnera
tion has to be allowed, viz.-(1) cases where enumerators are afraid to go 
about at night on account of wild animals or the panic caused by an 
epidemic of plague, and (2) cases where the country is jungly awl the blocks 
are scattered. or an adequate supply of enumerators is not available, so that 
the final checking cannot be completed within the time ordinarily allowed. 
In dnly one area was it necessary to spread the final revision of the 
record over more than one day, viz., the Khondmals of Angul, where it 
was carried ont during the 8th, 9th and 10th March. Elsewhere it wat; 
sufficient to arrange that the final census should be held on the afternoon 
of the lOth March, {e., only a few hours before the night census. It was 
felt to be better to hold it then rather than on the morning of the 11th 
March, because the villagers are generally in or near their homes in the 
afternoon. whereas in the morning they al;B working in the uelds or attending 
to other duties outside their villages. The arrangements for the final C('11SUS 
of these areas were jnst the same as in other areas, the only difference being 
in the time at which it was held. There is of course a risk that lUon may 
paSR from a non-synchronous area to a synchronons area and vz'ce versa. 
and so be enumerated twice. Proclamations were therefore issued to the 
residents of non-synchronous areas asking them to stay at home during the 
afternoon and the night of the 10th March, and not to have any casual 
visitors. As remarked by the District Census Officer of Gaya :-" It is 
impossiPle to ollviate all risk of omissions and double enumerations, but 
this riRk is as nothing compared to that of supervisors or enum(,rators 
purposely omitting to visit whole villages for the purposes of the final censns, 
owing to the fear of wild beasts or the danger of crossing hills dll1·ing the 
night time." 

The following is a list of the areas, in which the census was carried 
out on the aftemoon of the lOth March :-

(1) Sonthal Parganas.-The Dllmka Damin, a few jungly places in 
the Dumka subdivision outside the Damill (where it was 
necessary owing to the fear cauR~d lJY wild animals I. tll8 
Godda l)amin, a portion of the Pakaur Damin and a. portion 
of the Rajmahal Damin. 

(2) Monghyr.-Four circles in the Jamui subdivision, and also some 
plague-infected areas, viz., the town of Sheikhpnra and 30 
vjllages, where the supervisors and enumerators were afraid 
to go ahout at night. 



(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(0) 
(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 
(13) 
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The 24-Parganas.-Six circles and seven blocks in the Sundar
ban areas. 

Cuttack.-Some small areas which were infested by wild animals. 
Singhbhum.-Villages situated in (1) the jungly tracts to the 

north-wost of the district on the ~orders of the Ranchi 
district, (2) the reserved fcrest tracts in Manoharpnr thana 
near the' Keonjhar boundary, (3) the forest tracts in Dhal
ohum known as the Athkoshi jungles, near the boundary of 
the Mayurbhanj State and (4) the south-eastern villages of 
the Kolhan on the borders of Mayurohanj. 

Ranchi.-Selected circles and blocks. 
Hazaribagh.-A few blocks. It was found unnecessary to hold a 

day census in as large an atea as was first propoRed. 
Kharsa wan State.-Some circles. 
Puri.-Ol1e circle in the Banpur Mals in the Khurda '3ub

division. 
Shahabad.-The Kaimur hills and some villages at their foot. 

Apart from the villages being scattered, and the country 
hilly and difficult of access, there was a difficulty in obtaining 
literate supervisors and enumerators, and men had to be 
sent up {l'om the plains. 

Gava.-The Barabar Hills in the J ahanabad subdivision and 
• a few circles in thanas Dumaria, Imamganj, Sherghati, 

Barachati and Fatehpur in the Sadar subdivision. 
Bankura.-Six circles in thana Raipur. 
Midnapore.-Soll1o blocks in the jungly portions of thanas Binpur, 

Jhargram. Gopiballabhpur and Nayugram. 

50. As on previons occasions. the census of Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
"was effected by means' of household schedules 

CENRUS OF EUROl'EA \[~ A \[D 1 . 1 I fill d' 0 . h . ANG[~; I~DIANs. W ll~ 1. t lAy e l~p. themselv~s. wmg to tell' 
rec(;'lVlIlg no tralIllOg, and 111 many cases not 

taking the trouble to read the instructions, the household scheduleR contained 
many mistakes, e.g., a Superintendent of Rail way Police entered his occupa
tion simply as "policeman"; and one simple soul in Calcutta described his 
occupation or means of Ii velihood as that of a tOuriRt. Reluctance on the part 
of the people to state the age of the women is not confined to Indians. A 
European holding a good appointment in the Police Department noted the age 
of himsolf and his child, but put down a cross-mark for his wife. A widow, 
who waR perhaps thinking of being married again. put down her age as 
"full." Personally, I see no reason why the rules for the cenSHS of rail ways 
should not be followed. These prescribe that where there are considerable 
colonies of Europeans and Eurasians, they shonld be enumerated by a Euro
pean enumerator, a native enumerator being associated with him to enumerate 
natives residing in the block. As laid down in those nIles, household sche
dules should be issued very sparingly, e._g., they should l)e supplied only to 
high officials and to Europeans and Anglo-Indians residing in blocks for which 
a European enumerator cannot be secured. At preRent all that it is possible 
to do, in order to ensure accuracy. is to depute an officer who knows English 
to call at the various houses a day or two beforf' the census and 
explain any points which are not clearly understood. After the census 
has been j aken, tho same officer examines the schedules and returns 
for correction allY that are found to contain mistakes which he of his 
own knowledge is unable to rectify. The rule given in paragraph 9 (£) of the 
instructions for supervisors that a note should bf' made in the block list of 
tho distribution of the household schednles was not properly understood even 
by European supervisors. It migllL run as follows :-" Where household 
schedules are issued, the enumerator will write 'household schedule' after 
the number of the house in the general schedule." There are at present no 
definite instructions as to whether column 1 of the latter is to oe filled in 
lor houses to which household schedules are issued. Such an entry would 
obviate the risk of household schedules being lost sight of when the enumera
tors' abstracts are prepared. 
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As a minor point, I may mention that tho headings of the household 
schedules should be filled in before distribution. 

E.-Special Arrangements. 

51. A special proeAdure is laid down in Appendix I of the Code for the 
census of tea gardens, mines and factories. It 

CEN<;Ub m TEA GAHDh"~, MINEt> applies only to persons who actually Ii VfI on 
AND FACTORlEt>. 

tea gardens, factory premises, etc., and not to 
labourers living outside, who are dealt with by the ordinary onumerators. On 
the whole, it was found more conv('nient to work under tho ordinary proceduro. 
This. indeed, is by far the easiest courBe, for it is merely necessary to 
secure the co-operation of the managers, to ask them to nominate members 
of their staff as supervisors and enumerators, and to see that they are 
proporly instructed and supervised. A special system involveb multiplication 
of forms and also of illstruction~, which the district stah, that has jts hands 
already full, has to Rtudy and Hoe properly carried out. 

!)2. In Darj(,pling the orrtinary procpdul'e waH followed for the census of 

'1' . . tpa gardens, alld no separate- arrangemonts had to 
f;A GAllm"N~. d h . 

be ma e. t e managflrs 111 each casp nominating 
superviRors. In Hazal'ihagb it wa" proposed at first to follow the rulc's givpn 
in the Appendix for the onumeration of the Parasnath toa-gardens, but in the 
end the standard procedure was follmvpd. 

53. The only mines whicil wero trrated st'paratuly under the Appendix 
1\1 ' \vere (1) thf' Rajhara and Pundwa coall1l'neH in 

ji\Fb. Palamau, (2; the Capp Copper CompanY'R cOppt-l' 
mines and thp Bongal Iron and Rtoel Co.'s mining works in SinghlJhllm, and 
(3) the Koderma mica mines in Hazaribagh having" division,," or groups of 
COOli8S' huts in tIle jungle. The census of such divisions" as llndertakpll by 
the managers of the mines, and a Deputy 1\1 agistrate was Rent out to inspect 
thE> arrangements. 

In Burdwan and l\IanlJhum it was 10un<1 snflicient to cenSUl:l the cOlli~rics 
undrr the ordinary procedure, and not to lwtkr any 8eparatp arrangementR. 
As the census of the coal mines is a matter of special difficulty, J may ho 
permitted to qnote. for the urnefit of future Census officerR, tho following 
summary of the arrangements made hy Mr .• J. H. Lindsay, /.r.8 .. in the Rub
division of Dhanbaid :-" While th£' census circles wpre b('ing mapped out in 
the coal field, it wa:::! apparent that the procedure laid down in Appondix I 
could not be strictly followed out. The collieries yary from sma 11 can CPrI1S 

employing under 50 persons. who live in l1:ighbouring villages, to large mines 
with lines of dkauras. After commltmg many of the managprs, l)oth 
European and Indian, I had thp census staff nominated by the colliery mana
gers, who sent in the namos to the C'harge Superintendents. The names we}'p 
then forwarded to mo, :md thp sanads of the Rupervisors and enumerators filled 
up accordingly. The ordinary village basti in the same manza as a colliery 
was included in the same circle as the colliery. In most cases a colliery head 
clerk was supervisor. The circles wero formed with the usual number of 
hORseR, averaging 500. In some cases one mauza coincides with a circle. in 
others soveral mauzas are included in one ci1'cle, while in a few caSAS there is 
more than one circle in a mauza. Orders were passed that there should bo 
one series of numbers for ('ach mauza, hnt these have not bpen can'if'd out. 
In many cases, there is one serial number for the basti, a second for the 
bazar, and a third for the colliery. The ordinary forms have hcen used 
throughout, and no real difficulty experi(~nced." 

In the Jheria coal-field, with which nfr. LindRay had to deal, thero was 
a large influx of labonr in February and :\Iarch, and tho co11i('1"v population 
waH conseqnently on the mm'e. Every Sunday there sees m; exollns of 
labOlHerR who have their pocicl'ts full, an,l every )tlon lay an influx (of otllers 
wantin,' ·work. It wa" therefore necessary to postpone thfl preliminary 
enumeration. as otherwise thr rpcord wonld haye l)('en out of dato lJY thc blllr 
of the final cenRUS. It was uecidpd that (1) thq preliminary e11nml' 'ation 
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in the colliery area Rhould begin on the 15th February and be com
pleted by the end of the month, and (2) that the record should be revised 
and brought up to date between tho 6th and lOth March. Thtl printed forms 
were actually filled up on the 8th March and tinally revised in the usual 
manner on the night of the 10th March. In the Haniganj ooal-field in 
Burdw.an tho arrangement of census divisions and tho system of numbering 
were similar to those followed in Manbhum. but the preliminary enumeration 
was held Rimultaneously with that of other places in the district. 

54. The mills and factories in Rooghly were dealt with under the 

FACTOl\lE~. 
ordinary procedure, the census being taken by 
enumerators (mostly factory employes) nnder the 

supervision of the Census officers in whose jm·isdiction the factories lay. In 
the 2-!-Parganas the special procedure was followed in the case of tho larger 
factories and mills, the owners and managers of which arranged for the census 
of the resident population, and of watchmen on night duty within the factory 
'Compounds, under the supervision of inspecting officers. The census of loss 
important factories was done hy local enumerators under the general proce
dure. The special procedure was also followed in tho caRe of the larger mills 
in Howrah, the enumeration of which was entrusted to their managers, and 
in the ca"le of the Tab, Iron and Steel Works ill Singhbhum. I may be 
permitted to add that the factory population being gathered from different 
parts of India, special precautions have to be taken about the entries for 
religion, caste, and birth. 'rhe preliminary record written up on blank 
paper has to be repeatedly checked, and the enumerating staff carefully 
instructed. 

In the Bal'l'ackporr subdivision a second enumeration was held in the 
mill bast'lr; with excellent results. The rea'lons for this procedure are des
cribed as follows by the Subdivisional Officer, Mr. H. E. Spry, I.e.s :-" The 
population is very shifting. In Bhatpara a few of the blocks formed early in 
the operations were fonnd to be non-existent later, and blocks of normal 
size had to he split up owing to the construction of new lines. An enumera
tion in a cooly basti made in the middle of FeLruary would contain 40 per 
cent. of error by the lOth March. The procedure adopted in this subdivision 
was to hold a second enumeration between the 6th and 10th March. At 
that enumeration no names were crossed out, but fresh entries were made on 
blank schedules at the end of the enumeration book against the number of 
the house, a small 'X being made against the original entries to warn the enu
merator to refer to the end of hiR book on the night of the final enumeration. 
In this way a large number of excess entries were made, but as it is a simple 
matter to li})f~ out ali entry, and the work of some minutes to make fresh 
entries {or a new-comor, the procedure had great advantagefi. Mill coolies 
usually change their quarters on Snnday evening-in fact, they do a sort of 
"_general post" oach week. To secure the bC'st results. the second enumera
tIOn was made from the Monday to the Friday in the weok of the final 
enumeration. Friday is a very suitaLlc day for the final enumeration, as it 
allows of a secondary enumeration between it and the pnwious general 
change of residence (on Sunday)." 

55. The only ports coming \Yithin the scope Ot the rules contained in 
CE1I9U'" O} PORTS. Appendix II are Calcutta, Puri and Falp8 Point 

(Hookey tala). The census of the Port of Oaleutta 
is described in the Onlcutta Administrative Volnme. No veBsels put in at 
the other places when the census was held. and the forms which were 
distributed had not therofore to be used. Tho enumeration of the pilot 
veRsel at thA Sandheads was carried out in connection with the census of 
Calcutta Port. 

56. The rules contained in Appendix III for the census of inland 
steamers were observed and found satisfactory. 
IJists of the steamers belonging to the two large 

companies. viz .. the India General Nayigation and Railway Oompany and 
the Rivers Stoam Navigation Oompany, were obtained from their agents 
(Messrs. Kilburn & 00., and )lessrs. Macneill & Co., respectively), and the 
passengers and orews on them were ennmflrated by men appointed by them, 

INLAND RTEAMERS. 
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The feeder steamers Lelonging to the former company (working between 
Digha and Ajodhya, Burhaj and Buxar, Lalgola Ghat and Nimasarai, Damukdia 
and Lalgola Ghat, and between Damukdia and Palma) were also doalt with 
under the rules for mail and cargo steamers, and enumerated uy the company's 
employes under the supervision of the tSuperintendent of the Ganges Despatch 
Service at Digha (in Patna). Similar arrangements were made for the Aspmn
Sundarbans feeder steamers of the latter company plying between Calcutta 
and Dibrugarh. Some difficulty was experienced in training the enumera
tors belonging to the steamer companies, as the steamers stop at few 
places sufficiently long to enable the local officers to train them; and it 
was therefore arranged with the Provincial Superintendent of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam that those on board vessels plying in Eastern 
Bengal should be trained at Goalundo. For those Lelonging to the fndia 
General Navigation and Railway Company, which ply up tho Ganges, the 
Di~trict Magistrate of Patna was asked to give necesAary instructions at 
Digha. In the case of the Calcutta Steam Navigation Company, it was arrang
ed with the agents, Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Co., that the procedure of 1901 
should again be adopted, £.e., Government should appoint enumerators to 
enumerate the passengers on passenger steamers that did not reach their 
destination before 7 A.M. on the evening of the lOth }\larch ) 911, on the 
understanding that (1) they undertook to furnish correct returns of all 
employes on the steamers, and (2) provided free passes for the enumerators 
appointed for the census of passengers. Clerks were accordingly deputed 
by the District Ofhcers concerned (lVIidnapore, Burdwall, etc.) to work as 
enumerators on the steamerI'! plying in their districtR. Forms were also 
diRtrilmted to the following steamcr companies which l.J.lOStly ply in Eastern 
Bengal-(l) Bengal and Assam Steamship Co. (Agents, Messrs. Andrpw Yul!3 
& Co.), (2) East Bengal Steam Service (Agents, Raja Sitan.ath Rai and 
Brothers), (3) Eastern Bengal Mahajan Flotilla Co. (Agents, Nanda Lal 
Rai and Brothers), (1) Bengal SteamRhip Co. (Agents, Muralidhar Rai and 
Brothers) and (5) Bhagyakul Lakshmi Narain Steamer Service (Agent 
Harendra Lal Rai). 

The rule in the Appendix that the enumeration books should be handed 
over to the st0amer agent at the first ghat reached on the morning aftAr the 
census conflicts with the rule in the Code that the enumerators of tho blocks 
containing the ghats 'are responsiLle for their collection. It was laid 
down therefore that either courso might be follm;\Cled, as was most convenient, 
and that when the block enn;merator received them, he should hand them 
over to the supervisor in whose circle the ghat lay, the latter adding the 
figures in his circle summary. 

57. The rules for the census of-cantonments call for no comment, except 
that it is advisable, Lefore making the preliminary CA~ lON}lEN'l~. • 
arrangements, to ascertam whether a regiment is 

going to be transferred Lefore the cenSUR takes placA. This happened in 
Dinapol"e, and it was therefore useless to prepare house lists and circle lists 
in Iull, or to nominate supervisors and enumerators, till the new regiment 
arrived. All that could Le done was to number houses, form circles and 
blocks, and cnter the necessary detaiLs in the house and circle lists, for tho 
benefit of the new-comers, who have oti1erwise to "" ork in a hurry in new 
surroundings. It is also advisable for local officers to ascertain what 
troops will Le on the march at the time of the census, and to soe that 
arrangements have been made for their enumeration. A detachment of 
British infantr~' marched up to Kurseong and encamped there for tho 
night of the census. The Officer Commanding was unaware that a census 
was to he held. He was provided with schAdules. but as thE' troops were 
to march at 4 A.M. the following morning, it was impossible to completA 
the enumeration that night. So he took the schedules to DarjeeJing, and 
returned them to the SuLdivisional Oihcer of Kurseong aft EI l' he had filled 
them in. An instructive example of the utility of a civil officer keeping in 
close touch with the military authorities was attorded at the present census, 
when the Officer Commanding at Dinapore complained on the 1st March that 
he had not received forms that were despatched on the 4th Fobruary. The 
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District Oensus Officer himself went over, and after some trouble found the 
forms lying on a Corporal's desk. 

58. At tho last census none of the special arrangements gave so much 

CENSUS OF HAILWA y~. 
trouble as the census of rail ways, which was 
undertaken by the Railway authorities themselves. 

It was then suggested hy Mr. Gait that it would greatly simplify matters if 
the rail ways were censtlf!ccl as part of the districts through which they run, 
the Railway authorities lending the services of their station-masters, etc., to 
sene as supervisors and enUmAl'ators. It was fortunately possible to 
adopt this suggestion. for in article 6...of the rules for tbe census of railways, 
which were issued by the Government of India, it was laid down that 
there was no objection to the responsibility for the census of small stations 
and other ontlying premisos being transferred to the District Magistrate, 
wherever it could convfll1ientJy be arranged. The advantage of this course 
as minimising trouble to the railway staff was pointed ont to the Railway 
authorities, and it was arranged, in consultation with them and the DiEltrict 
Officers, that the lath")r should b0 entrusted with the arrangement for the 
census of all but the large rail way stations and flettlements. There was 
a general consensus of opinion that this syRtem was to the advantage of both 
Railway and Civil officers. In ono district where the District Census 
Officer demurred to undertake the census of several stations, he bitterly 
regrettod his decision, lor in tlw end he had more work thrawn on him than 
would ha vo been the case j E 1]8 made arrangements for their census from 
the first. • 

5\). The procedur~ to be followed whon the cellfms of railway stations 
is undertaken by the Civil officers is summarized 
in Article 25, Chapter VII of the Code. Briefly, 

the system is exactly the SClme ClS for allY ordinary area. but the super
visors and enumerators Clre rail way employes. 1t is obviously essential 
that the latter should })e nominated by the local Traffic District Superin
tondent, in order to avoid misunden'ltanding and to prevent any dislocation 
of rail way traffic. It spems, prlmd fade, almost superfluous to say that it 
should 11('. clearly understood that the census of the resident population 
of such stations is not to follow the rules for the census of railways contained 
in Appendix IV. It is not really snperfluous, for it was frequently found 
that Civil U(~nsus Officers thonght they had to work under tho special 
procodnrr. : for instance, stations under them were treated as circles (under 
the rule that outlying stations or promises. however small, must form a 
separate circle) instead of being made a 1)10ck of the circle in which they were 
situated. Much misapprehension might have been prm'8nted if there had 
been :1 heading to AppEllldix IV (which contain the rules for the census of 
railways) stating that they only applied in cases where the census 'vas 
conducted by the railway authorities and not by the District Officers. 

Where th8 censns is taken by the rail way officers, the Dishict Officer has 
to see that they obtain any help required, and also, so far as practicable, to 
arrange for the instrnction of the supervisors and enumeratoTR. To make sure 
that they wero conversant with the rules, the superior rail way officers were 
asked, at the beginning of January, to have two pages oHhe schedule filled in 
by each enumerator as an experiment, corrected, if necessary. by the snper
visor, and then sent to the District Oensus Officers. The latter had the 
schedules examined, and the mistakes explained to the railway ennmerators 
and supervisors by the civil Charge Superintendents. It is unfort.unately 
sometimes necessary for the District Oensus Officer to intervene more actively, 
in order that there may not .... be an actual break-down. This was the case in 
Nadia, where the District Oensus Officer (Mr. A. K. Ray) had to supervise the 
arrangements from an early stage, a duty which he fulfilled most efficiently. 

60. The procedure for the enumeration of passengers at rail way stations 

81 A'fJON ENU~IEl\A'rION. 
was as follows., All persons who took tickets at 
any time after noon en lOth March, for journeys 

which would involve their being in a train after 19 hours on 10th March, were 
enumerated at the time they took their tickets, and an enumeration pass was 
given to each 'as proof t)1at he had beAn enumerated. All persons not having 

d2 
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such passes, who alighted from any train between 19 hours on 10th March 
and 6 hours on 11th March, were similarly enumerated. Station enumerators 
were appointed for both incoming and outgoing passengers. At stations 
where the District Officers were responsible for the census of the resident 
population, the enumeration of passongers was carried out under their orders1 

and elsewhere by the Rail way authonties. It was at first laid down that the 
railway station enumeration shoulcl commence at 8 P.M .• but it was subse
quently pointed out that. if the enumeration was deferred until this hour. 
passengers alighting a short time previously, and having some distance to 
-walk to their houses, might not arrive until the enumerator had already visited 
them. In Ol:der that they might not escape enumeration, 7 r.:\I. was fixed. 
instead of 8 P.M., as the time for commencing the station enumeration. In 
the suburban areas round Calcutta, monthly ticket-holders, who travel daily to 
and from their homes, were excluded from the station enumeration and were 
treated as being present in their houses. 

61. Those passongers who were not enumerated at stations owing to 
their travelling in through trams were enumerated 

TRAIl! E'IU}lERATIO'1. 1 . f h h 1\.4" h on tIe mormng 0 t e llt marc, the through 
trains being halted at selected stations about 6 A.M. The arrangements were 
entirely in the hands of the rail way officers. Programmes, showing the 
stations and time at which each train would be enum~rated, were pl'(~pared 
beforehand and circulated to the District Officers concerned. 

62. The following special rules were laid down, in consultation with the 
East- Indian Railway authorities, for the enumera-

SPECIAL RL'LE~ FOR RAIL"AY tion of the rail way staff. The working staff of trains 
STAFF. , 

viz.. travelling parcel delivery clerks, van goods 
clerks. van goods porters, drivers, firemen and guards on duty with trains on 
the night of the census were not included in the train enumeration. They 
were considered as in their homes for the purposes of enumeration, and 
were included in the census of the resident population referred to in rule 12 
of the rules for the census of railways. This rule, however, did not applY 
to the drivers, firemen, gnards and other staff of the ballast trains, who wer~ 
included in the enumeration of ballast trains (vide -infra). Employes working 
in rail way stations were also treated as present in their hOllses, but j nspectors, 
relieving clerks and other staff, who are frequently absent from their home 
stations for considerable periods on duty othol' than with running trains, W8re 
treated as present only if they had not been absent for more than 24 hours. 
The reason for this exceptron is that such men, if absent from their homes 
for over this period, are included in the l'es'iclents' enumeration at tho stations 
at which they happen to be on the night of the census. 

63. The rules for the census of rail ways contained 110 provision for 
the enumeration of the working staff and coolies 
on ballast trains, who often number SEveral 

hundreds. The procedure adopted, after consulting the Railway authori
ties, is sufficiently described in the following instructions issued by the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway :-" Charge Su]: erintendents and District 
Traffic Superintendent5 will ascertain from District Engineers the ballast 
trains which will be running on the rensus night, and will arrange for the 
enumeration of such trains as may be stabled at a circle included in their 
charge, appointing the guard of the train as enumerator for this purpose. 
They will give early intimation to the District Census Officer of any ballast 
trains which will be stabled at any 8tation for the census of which the Civil 
officers are responsible. Such trains will be enumerated by the guard 
who should have previom;ly been thoroughly instructed in census ·work,abd 
he will hand over his enumeration book to the supervisor of the station at 
which his train has been stal,iJed. If the train is stabled for that night ont
side Rtation limits, the guard, after enumerating the coolies, etc., will make 
over his enumeration book to the nearest supervisor of a station to which his 
train will next be going." Earh ballast train was treated as a block of the 
cirrle in which it was enumerated, and the enumeration book placed with the 
oLhers belonging to the circle under the head" Ballast Train Enumoration." 
.A s the cooly population of each ballast train remains fairly conRtant, the 

ilALLAST rItAll'lS. 
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railway officers were asked to hold a preliminary enumeration before the end 
of February, so as to minimize the work to be done on the census night. 
I am not aware, however, to what extent this suggestion was acted upon. 

61. The enumeration books of stations of which the census was held by 
the local officers were dealt with under the ordin

COLLECTlON~ OF THE RECOHllS OF ary procedure, except that where the enumerator 
THE RAILWAY CENSl'S. 

or supervisor was a rail way employe who could not 
!flave the station, they were brought by some one deputed by him. 'fhe follow
ing procedure was followed in the case of stations which were enumerated by 
the rail way otTIce.rs, in order to ensure the provisional figures being promptly 
obtained. The station-master, or other railway supervisor, prepared two copies 
of his circle slimmary, of which one was made over (with the enumeration 
books) to the Civil Charge Snperintendent within whose charge the station 
lays. The adual method of collecting these records was arranged for locally 
as might be most convenient. The Civil Charge Superintendent delivered 
them to the District Census Officer, who totalled up the figures for each 
rail way in his district and wi rod thelll to the Rail way Charge Superintendent 
concerned, subsequently confirming his wire by a letter, in which he acknow
ledged receipt of the summaries and enumeration books. He then totalled up 
the figures for the different rail ways in his district, and incorporated them in 
his district returns. In the case of large stations which formed charges, the 
procedure laid down in rule 14 of the rules for the census of railways was 
followed. 

This system was different from the standard procedure for railways, 
under which the supervisor, after preparing his circle summary, has to Rend it 
with the enumeration books to his Charge Superintendent. The latter has to 
prepare a charge SUlJlmary and send it to the Collector or Deputy Commis
sioner. The objection to this is that the records may have to be sent con
siderable distances, first to the Railway Charge Superintendent and then to 
the District Oensus Officer, and there is consequent delay; whereas if they 
are sent direct to the latter, they reach J1im more quickly. The railway 
officers moreov(\l' reeei ve early intimation of the totals, and both they and 
District CAnsus Officer are saved trouble. 

65. The procedure prescribed for the census of boats was satisfactorily 

BOAT~. 
carried out. For the benefit of futnre census 
officors I may make two suggestions based on 

the exp~rience of the prespnt census. It is laid down that the places 
sAlectcd as patrol stations should not be more than 80 to 100 miles apart. 
This limit appears excessive, as heavy boats going upstream may only travel 
15 to 20 miles a day. If patrol boats are stationed at intervals oE 15 miles, as 
was dono in Nadia, it is possible to dispense with the rule that enumerators 
must visit the gkat~ for three days after the censns ; as in that district, all the 
schedules of mooring ghats and patrol boats can be collected at midnight on 
the day of the census, and brought direct to the Oharge Superintendents by 
the enumerators or others Rpecially deputed £01' the purpose. Where a river 
divides two districts, it is a convenient plan for each district to take one 
side of the river and enumerate all boats on that side whether passing up or 
down, the persons enumerated by each of the patrol boats being treated as 
inhabitants of the district on that side. 

66. Special rules were laid down for the census of the Sundarbans, 

CR:NSD~ OF THE SU)lDARBAN~. 
which was successfully carried out by Mr. F. 
Trafford, Deputy Conservator of Forests. These 

rules (which my successor will find in the collection of printed papers left for 
him) are the same as in 1901, except in two particulars. The first change is 
due to the fact that in 1901 each forest station issued permits for both the 
reflerved and protected forests. wheraas different stations now issue permits 
for tho two classes of forests. The second chang0 was an important one 
suggested by "Mr. Trafford. In 1901 it was thought sufficient to arrange that 
the enumeration books should be written up a little less than three HlOnths 
before the ceDRUS £01' long-trip boats, £.e., boats which remain in tl,p forest for 
several months. At this census, the ennmeration of such hoa,ts was begun in 
November. as they may stay as long as five months in the forest, and will, 
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therefore, escape enumeration if the census of their occupants is deferred till 
January. 

67. Special arrangements had also to be made for the large collections 

MIGRATORY LABOURERS. 
of migratory labourers who come to cut the raM 
crops in tals in Bihar. These are low-lying areas, 

often of very large extent, which are :floooed during the rains and brought 
under cultivation when they dry up. The cropR are rpady for cutting when 
the census takes place, and a large body of temporary labourers thAn camps 
out in the tals. As regards the arrangements made for enumerating these 
migrants, I cannot do Letter than quote the accounts given by the District 
Census Officers of Patna and Monghyr. The District Census Officer of Patna 
(Babu Syam Narain Singh) writetl :-" Tn the Barl! subdivision a considerable 
difficulty that had to be faced was the enumeration of the temporary 
labourers who came from other districtR to cut the rab£ crops in the tal lands : 
about 15,000 came to tho Mokameh and Sarmera thanas. As they had no 
fixed houses, but moved from one field to another, it was impossible to 
prepare any preliminary record. The plan adopted was to appoint export and 
intelligent ennmerators in each cenSl1S circle, who were made n~s'ponsible for 
enumerating those labourers who were found in their respective' cirdes. 
Their enumeration was carried out in the day time on the lOth March, and 
the labourers were not allowed to disperse till the enumeration of each centre 
was finished. The plan worked satisfactorily. Each was treated as a 
separate block, and their numbers added to the resprctive village regist "'rs 
and circle lists; and thus no difficulty wa."! experienced in tho collection -of 
the schedules." The District Consus 01licer of Monghyr writes :-"ElalJor
aie arrangements had to lIe made in thanas Sheikhpnm, Lakhisarai and 
Surajgarha for enumerating field-labourers. In these thanas, a Yery large 
number of mon gatlwr in the tals and remain in temporary huts, or OYAn in 
the open fields, for months together. They move about from tal to tal in 
search of labour, and do not stay in one place for any length of time. Ahout 
10,000 men were enumerated in Olle tal in the Lakshmisarai thana, which 
covers an area of about 25 square miles. An officer, assisted hy hvo or three 
subordinates was put in charge of the tals, which were divid.ed into circles 
and bloCiks, according to the population of each. The division of the area 
was left to the discretion of the officer on the spot. If any number had been 
fixed. the hlocks and circles would have had to be changed constantly. As 
it was not possible to number the huts, separate hlocks were formed for each 
khalian. A number was put on an rarthen pot. which was tied to a post in 
the lohab·an. The enumerators and supervisors were selecti'd from t be 
owners of the fields, their servants and pa,twaris: as VAry few literate persons 
were availahle, suitable persons had to he brought from the neighbouring 
village". The preliminary ennmeration could not be made earlier than the 
6th March. The schedules were revised on the night of the final census. 
The people were induced to stay in one place between the 6th and lOth of 
March." 

68. In the diRtricts of Patna, Gaya,. Saran. lVIonghyr and ShahaLad great 

PLAGUE. 
difficulties were caused by plague. In thA first 
place spf'cial arrangements had to be made when 

the inhabitants left their villages and moved to temporary sheds after the 
permanent houses had been numhered. As at the last census. such temporary. 
dwellings were dealt with according to their distance from thfl peJ"manent 
houses in the village. Where the distance was small, they were given the 
same number as the latter, and were dealt with by the enumerator of the 
block in which the permanent house lay, a distingnishing letter being added 
to the original number, e.g., if 20 was the number given to the permanent 
house, the number given to the temporary d welling was 20:' or ~o (P denoting 
plague). Where the distance was considerablfl. the huts were treatod as part 
of the block in which they wero situated, or if their number was so largp as 
to make the hlock of unwieldy size, fresh blocks were formed and additional 
enumerators appointed. The temporary dwellings were duly entered in 
the houHo lists, and the new blocks in the Circle Lists and the Superyis )]'s' 
Circle Registers. For the most part, the new huts were built so) nrar the 
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villages thai) they could be conveniently dealt with by the enumerators of the 
blocks in which the permanent house"l lay, but difficulty was sometimes 
caused by these huts being abandoned and fresh huts built, which necessitated 
fresh numbering. Tn the 8adar Subdivision ot Saran, it was more difficult to 
carry out the arrangements, as tho majority of the temporary huts were 
erected in a different circle to that containing the residential house: in some 
cases they were built in a different charge, and were so scattered that th~y 
could not be formed into a block. In many cases. moreover, some members 
only of a family moved into the temporary huts, the others having their meals 
in their houses in the village, which uo1'e a different number to the huts. 

The difficulties attending house numbering under these conditions was, 
however, "lInall compared with that ot securing enumerators and keeping them 
to their work in plague-infected areas. Some died, others left their homes 
and could not be traced, or could only be found with great difficulty, others 
refused to work, saying they would rather be prosecuted and pay the maximum 
fine of Rs. 50 than lose their lives. One supervisor died after the draft 
record had been prepared for the preliminary enumeration, but before he had 
distributed the printed schedulet; on which fair copies had to be made. No 
enumerator would go to his house to get the forms, and fresh forms had to be 
supplied. Some enumerators died after the preliminary and before the final 
census, and ,some even on the day of the census. To prevent disorganization 
and obviate the risk of a break-down, a number of extra enumerators were 
trained and kept in reserve to fill the places of tbose who died. A list of 
them was drawn up. so that they might be deputed as soon as they were 
required, and a supply ot 'extra schedules and covers was kept in hand to meet 
emergencies. 'rhese arrangements worked well, and no hitch occurred: in 
several caseH, too, supervisors and enumerators ~vho had left their homes 
provideu substitutes. whom they paid ont of their own pockets to compensate 
them for the risk they ran. 

Special difficulty was experienced in three towns, viz., Patna, Jahanabad 
and Gaya. Plague suddenly broke out in one waru of Patna a few days 
before the final censns, and a number of ennmerators bolted. This was dis
covered on the eyening of the 8th March. and a staff of 30 clerks was deputed 
to do their work: fortunately, most of the schedules which had been written 
up at the preliminary enumeration were recovered. The entire population of 
Jahanabad was camped out in hnts outside the town, and as it was thought 
that the enumerators would be afraid to visit the plague camps late at night 
it was decided to begin thfl final enumeration at 6 P.M., and to finish it by 
9 P.M. Even more difficulty was experienced in carrying out the cenSlIS of the 
city of Gaya. The District, Oensns Officer writes :-" Many of the residents 
ran a way, supervisors and enumerators desertEld, and it was impossible to 
compel them to work. A mere fine of Rs. 50 did not weigh with them, when, 
as they thought, their lives were endangered. The preliminary enumera
tion was purposely delayed until alm03t the last moment, because it was 
thought that, a8 soon as plague showed signs of subsiding, the city would 
begin to fill np, and the preliminary record would have to be written over 
again. The scarcity of enumerators was such as to compel me to assign two 
and even three blocks to one enumerator. This procednre, however, did not, 
except in very rare instances, cause any undue inconvenience to the 
enumerators, for many of the honses were locked up and even those that 
were not contained a comparatively small population. As the day of the final 
enumeration approached, jt was found that, even after resorting to this 
expedient, thElre were not enough enumerators to carry out the final census, 
and a staff of about 30 office amlas was selected and trained to carry out the 
final enumeration in blocks where there were no enumerators." 

6!"l. Special arransements were made for the enumeration of pilgrims at 

PLLGImrS, 
Puri, as the census took place a few days before 
the Dol Jatra, and a lar~e number of ri1grims 

were present in the town. Lodgin~-houses licensed for less than 20 persons 
were dealt with in the ordinary way by the block enumerators. For lo:lging
houses licensed for 20 or more the following procedure was adopted :-"Each 
supervisor made a list of all 8uch hou8es in his circle, and orders were iRsned 
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to the perRons in charge of them to make a record of all the pilgrims in them. 
This record was prepared on the 4th March and submitted to the supervisor, 
who, after checking it, returned it to the owner or keeper of the lodging-house, 
who had to keep it corrected from day to day, noting all fresh arrivals and 
striking out any persons who had left. It was then finally brought up to date 
on tho night of tho census. In order to distinguish botween the permanent 
and temporary population, the word iat1'i was further entered in the first 
column of the schedules, and totals of such entries were struck after the 
conclusion of the census. 

A large inrush of pilgrims was also expected at Navadwip, as the 
Purn£ma and Janmotsab ceremonies were to take place shortly after the 
census. The priests, pandits and pilgrims' agents were communicated with. 
and the trouble of having to enumerate thousands of pilgrims on the census 
night and the inconvenience it would cause them were represented to them, 
e.g., that the pilgrims would have to remain in their houses at night, or, if 
encamped on the chars, a cordon would have to put round them to prevent 
their escaping enumeration or being enumerated twice. It was pointed out 
that, as tho actual ceremony was not to take place till five days after 'the 
census, it would be expedient for them to warn their sub-agents in the 
Eastern Ben_g;al districts (from which the majority of the pilgrims come) 
against sending any till after the 10th of March. 'rhis advice was accepted, 
with the result that the total number of pilgrims did not exceed 250, instead 
of 6,000 as was originally expected, and it was therefore unnecessary to use 
a special stafr of 30 enumerators under a Sub-Deputy Magistrate, who had 
been trained and kept in readiness for the pilgrim c~nsus. 

F.-Industrial Census. 

70. The industrial cenSHS vms a new feature of the proceedings, its 
object being to olJtain information regarding the industrial development 
of the country. It consisted of the filling in of forms, called industrial sche
dules, for all industrial and manufacturing concerns ,yhich employed 20 hands 
or more at the time of the census, the details entered Leing the character of 
the mill, factory mine, etc. (e.g., whether it was a jute mill, or jute press, or 
coal mine), the nature of the mechanical power employed, the state of the 
trade or industry when the census was taken, the cast os or nationalities of 
owners and managers, and the number of (1) persons in superior Amploy, (2) 
skilled workmen and (3) uns~illed workmen: those last mentioned w('re 
divided into two classes, viz., I ersons over and under ]4 years of age. Tho 
first stop taken was the preparation for each district of a register of mines, 
mills, factories and other industrial or manufacturing works in which at least 
20 pprsons wer~ employed. This register was compilAd from the records oC 
tho district offices, such as tho annual returns of iactories and mines, the 
income-tax registers. etc., snpplemented by local inQuiry. GOH'rnment con
cerns, such as printing presses an 1 telegraph and rail way workshops, were 
included, but jails were excluded. The schodules were issued to all 
mall agArs or owners of works entered in the register, and wprA colle'ctecl 
either on th8 afternoon of the 10th March or the morning of tho 11th March, 
as might be most convenient. 

The method of distributing and collect,ing the industrial schedulo had 
necessarily to oe left to the discretion of the local officers. In some places they 
were sent to the managers through the Chargo Superintendents, aDd colloctod 
through the same agency. Elsewhere a staff of special enumerators was 
employed, consisting of men of some education, who could explain how tho 
schedules were to be fillod in and correct any obvious errors. Ehlcnvherp 
they were sent out hy P0st, and returned in the samA way 0]" wore distributld 
and collected by special messengers. In ManGhum the issue of these returns 
to the collieries anQ the arrangements for their return presenteu partiL'ular 
difficulty, especially as it was almost impossible to know LcIorehand which 
would be at work on the datA of the census. A list was accordingly made of 
all the collieries in the district in consultation with the Inspector of l\1in p s, 
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and thusp collieries which could be relied upon to send in the returns promptly 
were picked out. To these schedules were sent out by post or personally 
made over to the managers. Nearly all were returned promptly by post. To 
others thp forms were distributed through the Cllarge Superintendents and 
collected through thE' chaukidars. This latter procedure was also observed 
in the case of the lac factories. With each schedule was issued a list ::;how
ing what labour was to he classed as skilled and what as unskilled, so that 
there might be uniformity in all the returns. Owing to this precaution the 
returns were correctly hlled up. 

71. The industrial census was carried out satisfactorily and gave com
parati vely little trouble. One manager only refused to fill up the returns, on 
the ground that others might gain undesirable information about his business. 
He had to be prosecuted, the case ending in conviction and the imposi
tion of a fine of Rs. 50. In Nadia there was some misapprehension, small 
manufacturers thinking that the ulterior object of the census was to levy a 
special tax on them or to enhance their income-tax. They were therefore 
averse to giving information ahout the number of men employed by them, 
and in some cases where partners owned a small factory with, say. 25 em
ployes, they split the concern into two so as to exclu.de i~ from the scope of 
the census. 

A few points regarding the proceciure may be noticed. In the first place, 
the designation 'industrial schedule' should be taboocd and the term 
'industrial return' substituted for it. Owingto the word 'schedule' being used, 
it was difficult to make Oharge Superintendents, and in one or two cases even 
District Oensus Officers, understand that the information to be collected by 
means of the industrial schedules was altogether independent of that to 
be recorded on the general schedules. Many at first thought that the 
industrial censut'l referred only to the persons actually residont in factory 
premises. It is obviously essential for it to be clearly understood that the 
total labour force is to be shown, as on the tea-gardens: llldigo factories, 
etc., as well as in the mills and coal-mines, there is a large body of workers 
who reside in their own homes. It is also a common thing' for small factories 
only to have about six workers actually in the factory. while the bulk of the 
artizans work in their own house. Secondly, greater stress might be laid 
on the necessity for supplementing the information obtained by reference to 
the returns of factories and mines, the income-tax register: etc., by local 
inquiries, which Rhould be continued till the day of the census. This is of 
special importance in places where bl'ickfields spring up towards the end of 
the cold weather. As the result of the inspections of one District (~ensus 
Officer, the number of factories increased from 14 to 40. It m£lY be added 
that a special proviso had. to be made in the case of concerns which are 
partly agricultural and partly industrial, such as tea-plantations and indigo 
cOn'cerns, viz., that the whole labour force d£rectly employed by the manage
ment should be entered in the industrial schedule, whether employed on 
cu.ltivation or manufacture. 

G.-Forms. 

72. The census forms required for BengaL as constituted at the time 
TRANSLATION OF FORMS. of the census, had to be printed in no less 

than six characters, viz., English, Bengali, Kaithl, 
Devanagari, Oriya and Nepali-Hindi, besides Tibetan for the State of 
Sikkim. The following arrangements were made for translation. The 
Bengali translation was made in my office for the cover, schedule, block 
list, supervisors' instructions, enumerators' parwanas of appointment, circle 
list, Sundarbans boat ticket, the srecial industrial schedule and the cover
ing letter to agents and managers of industrial and manufacturing works. The 
supervisors' parwanas of appointment in Bengali, Kaithi, Devanagari, Nepali
Hindi and Oriya were also prepared in my office, it being merely necessary to 
reproduce those used in 1901 after changing the year and date of the census. 
The translations of the previous census were adopted without change for the 

e 
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circle summary, charge summary, enumeration passes and boat paS8es. The 
Bengali translation of the cover, schedule, and block list was circulated to 
the District Officers of the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions, and also to 
the Deputy (Jommisflioner of Manbhum, for criticism, while the translation of 
the snpervisors' instructions was revised by Babu Monomohan Ohakravarti. 
District Census Officer of Howrah. The cover, schedule, block list, super
visors' instructions, enumerators' appointment parwanas and the circle register 
for other languages were translated by the following officers :-(1) Kaithi by 
the Magistrate of Patna, (2) Devanagari uy the Deputy Commissioner of Ranchi, 
(3) Nepali-Hindi by the Deputy Oommissioner of Darjeeling, and (.1) Oriya by 
the Magistrate of Cuttack. The translati011 of the cover, schedule and t,lock 
list in Devanagari was sent for scrutiny to the Deputy Commissioner of 
Singhbhum, and the Kaithi translation 'to the District Officen~ of Daruhanga, 
Bhagalpur and Palamau. '1'he industrial schedule and covering letter to 
managers and owners were translated into Hindi (Kaithi and Devanagari) by 
the Hindi Translator to Govermnent, and into Oriya by a cl~rk in my office. 
The Tibetan forms, viz., the cover, schedule and block list, wero prepared 
by the Political Officer in Sikkim. 

73. No ad verse criticisms of the translations were received except as 
regards the Kaithi translation of the block list and general schedule. H,egard
ing the former, the District Magistrate of Saran (Mr. Folex) writes :-" A small 
point I think worth noting for next census is that tho Kaithi translation 
of the block list is written in extremely curious language. I was very much 
puzzled by it myself, and I found that Charge Superintendents generalty 
had the same difficulty. It required considerable thought before it was 
discovered that halka meant a block. It wanted more thought to make out 
what was meant byelaka. Tn the heading of column 4 again, surely the 
word aphasa1' is anything but a common Hindi word. If block is tranAlated 
by Iwlka and charge by elaka, surely the EngEsh words might ilR added in 
brackets in order that there may be no possibility of mistake." I agree with 
this cl'iticism, and would suggest that both in the block list and the heading 
of the .general schedule, "block" should be substituted for halka and 
" charge" for elal(_a. 

As rega'l."ds the general schedule, the District Census Officer of the Sonthal 
Parganas (Mr. S. Chandra) writes:-" '1'he headings or columns 9.10 and 11 are 
'So expressed as to be almost unintelligible to the general body of enumerators. 
The Hindi headings are worse than the Bengali. Hind-i-knowing enu
merators could -easily understand pesha or kam : but they could hardly read 
the long .. winded heading Asal rozgan'a ke zindag~' basa1' lcarne ka jaria ya 
roz(Jar and far less undflrstand it. The same remarks apply to the heading of 
column 11, which is perhaps the worst offender in IthiR respect 'Jo log dUM·i 
ke kamai nar basar karte ho unke aulcat basar ka farl·a.' Who but a leamed 
maulvi can understand language like this? These three column.s (9, 10 and 
11) were pitfalls to the enumerators, and to a large number of supervisors too, 
and the wording of the headings made confusion worse confounded. We 
would have been saved many a weary explanation repeated a(l nauseam, if the 
wording of the headings had been simple and more suited to the TJoor under
standing of the general body of enumerators." I agroe with this criticism. 
It would be sufficient to have peslta or kam as the heading of coluInlj 9 and 
to have a simple term like aur koi pesha or aur ko£ kam in column 10. The 
supervisors' instructions could have an explanation that in cases where a 
person subsists on private income and does no actual work, the entry" pnvate 
income" should be made. As regards column 11, all that is roquired is a 
simple hea:ding such as "Occupation of person by whom surrorted." The 
distinction between columns 9, 10 and 11 might also be made clear uy r lacing 
tae words "For workers" above columns 9 and 10 and" For non-workers" 
above column 11. 

It may be mentioned here that a mista:ke was made in the Kaithi cover 
in the instructions regarding column 1_'6 of the schedule. In the schedule 
itself th-e heading was correotly printed, the wards" deaf and dumb n-om 
birth" being -enDered at the end, 80 that it WaS clear that the words "from 
birth" did not apply t.o the other infil'mitios. In the instructions, however, 
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the words "deaf and dumb" were not placed at the end, so that it 
could not be seen that they qualified only deaf-mutes and not -those suffering 
from other infirmities. A circular explaining the mistake had therefol'e to be 
issued. 

74. The supply of general schedules, covers and block lists was based 
on the number of houses and blocks returned iu 
the revised abRtract, at the rate of 54 schedules 

per 100 houses, and 115 covers and 115 block lists per 100 blocks. This 
allowed for the supply to each Charge Superintendent of 50 schedules per 
100 houses and of 110 copies of the cover and block list per 100 blocks. 
'1'he balance, viz., 4 per cent. of the schedules and 5 per cent. of the covers 
and block lists, formed a reserve, which was kept in the district offices to 
meet emergent demands. In the case of Angul and the Orissa Feudatory 
States, however, the supply of schedules was on a more liberal scale owing 
to the difficulty of getting plain paper in remote areas on which to write 
up thC' rough draft of tile pr8liminary record, and also because their inacces
sibility prevented an extra supply being sent in time if any shortage was 
discovered at the last moment. A douGle supply Was even allowed for 
Angul, one being intended for the draft and the other for the preliminary 
record. From Statoment II at the end of this chapter it will be seen 
that the actual number of general schodules used averaged 53 per 100 houses, 
and that 58 per 100 were actualJy issued. 

Taking tho figures for British Territory,'*' there were 6,500 less blocks 
at this cenAUS than 1n 1901: but 46,000 more covers were issued and 31,000 
more were used. In the case of block lists, the figures shew an improve~ 
ment over those of 1901, for the balance of unused forms (30,000) waR half 
that .of 1901. As regards general schedules, the schedule at this census 
was taken as the sheet ,0£ tw,o pages, whereas at the last census it was the page 
only: the figures given in the Administrative Volume of 1901 have therefore 
to be halved. Proceeding on this basis, we find. that 178,000 less general 
flchedules were used, though the population had increased by nearly 2 
millions, and the number of houses by 352,00@. The surplus of unused 
schednles was, however, 426,000. For this .excess ST ecial circumstances, 
-such as the neRd of an extra supply for plague-infected districts, were partly 
responsible. 

S[JPPLY OF F()H~[S. 

75. The basis of supply of other forms was a8 fol'IowR. In the case of 
the circle and charge summary, a margin of 10 per cent. was allowed over the 
actual number of circles and charges as reported in the revised abst·ract of 
circle list. Ear remote areas a double supply had to he allowed. so that 
they could be u sed for totalling the re.sults of the preliminar~ enumeration, 
which were to be sent in advance of the provisional ·totals of the final census 
if the compilation of the latter involved undue delay. The house lists 
(supplied for use at the time of house numbering) were issued at the rate 
of 120 per 100 blocks. Household schedules, and boat and travellers' tickets, 
were supplied according to the estimates of their requirements made by 
Distri-ct Officers. These estimates had. however. to be checked by the figures 
of the last census and reduced when extravagant. This was especially the 
.case with travellers' tickets. as some officers seemed to have the wildest ideas 
as to the number ,of perSDllS travelling by rail, and sent in absurd estimates 
withQut consulting the railway officers about the number they might be 
,expected to en-nmerate or calculating the average numher of carriages in a 
.train and the accommodation in each. 

76. A USAIul suggestion for the simplification of the cover is made by 

COYER. 
Mr. S. Chandra, District Census Officer of the 
Sonthal Pa'l'ganas, who writes :-" The formidable 

.a'l·iray of dates on the .cover may .be dispensed with. rrhe information regard
ang commencement -and comlletion of preliminary enumeration ·and testing by 
s,upervisor.s and Charge SUjJerintendents can bo obtained from the Circle 
List and Circi.f.J Register (vz'de cGllumns 12 and 7 of the Oircle List and Circle 
register, :respectively). To require the entry of these dates again .on the 

Q S:unbalpur is excluded, aR the figureR of 1901 are not available, and Calcutta, as the number of 
forms used in 1911 WdS not reported. The figures for the Feudatory States have also to be excluded 
.owing to challg~s of 1111'011.' 

e2 
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cover appears to be useless duplication of laUO'lr. As to the other dates, 
viz., 'Final enumeration commenced and completed,' 'Enumeration abstract 
compiled and despatched to Oharge Superintendent,' 'Book despatched to 
Charge Superintendent,' 'Book received by Charge Superintendent,' the 
necessity for entering them on each book is not apparent. The final enumera
tion commences on the date fixed for the purpose and is completed on the 
same date, the exception being mooring ghats "where enumeration books are 
kept open for three days after the final census night. This exception need 
not impose the task of writing the dates on all enumeration Looks. 
" Enumerator's abstract compiled and despatched to Charge Superintendent" 
can be shewn in the remarks oolumn of the Circle Register. The" Date book 
despatched to Charge Superintendent" may be shown on a covering slip 
for all the books of the circle, and the ,. Date book received by Charge 
Superintendent" may be similarly shown on the same slip by the Oharge 
buperintendent initialling it with the date.)) I have already referred to the 
suggestion that the instructions should also be issued separately and not 
printed on the cover. 

77. It is no easy matter to prepare a specimen schedule that wjU reflect 

SPECIMEN SCHEDULE. 
all the varied conditions of a Jarge province with 
numeTOUS different races, Buch as Bengal when 

the censu~ was held. Eflorts were made to secure representative Kaithi 
and Bengali specimen schedules, and special entries were made in the Deva
nagari form for Chota Nagpur and in the N erali-Hindi form for Darjeeling 
which would illustrate entries likely to be found there. There are some 
districts, however, such as the Sonthal Parganas to which these specimen 
schedules are not of much use; and in such cases, I would Tecommend that the 
District Officer should be authorized to prepare and print a special specimen 
schedule for his district. The entrieR of the race or caste of Native 
Christians in the specimen schedule for Ohota Nagpur was somewhat of a 
puzzle to the Census officers. because it was entered as Native Christian in 
two cases and Oraon in a third case. The reason for this distinction is that 
ordinarily no detail is required for Native Christians beyond the fact that 
they are natives of India, and that Christian converts can have no Hindu 
caste. On the other hand, in the case of tracts like Chota Nagl=ur, Darjeeling 
and the Sonthal Parganas, it is of interest to obtain information regarding 
the tribes to which converts to Christianity belong, and there is no objection 
on the part of aboriginal tribes to entering their tribal name. It was 
explained that in such cases the tribe ~and not the words Nativo Christian) 
should be entered in column 8 ; but it would have saved correspondence and 
searching of mind if this explanation had been given in the Code. 

78. Nopart of the census gave so much trouble as the entries required 

GENERAL SCHEDULE. 
for occupation in columns 9-11 of the geneTal 
schedule. Personally. I am in favour of the entire 

omission of column 10 (subsidiary occupation), as I consider that the statistics 
obtained from the entries in this column are of little practical use, while 
to make the enumerators understand what is required, adds enormously to 
the burden laid both on an improvised agency and on a superior staff who 
have their hands already full. If this column was omitted, it would be 
possible to devote much 1;ore attention to the remaining entries and to secure 
great",r accuracy. In any case, work would be greatly lightened if the 
headings of columns 9-11 were simplified in the manner already suggested. 
On this point I may be allowed to quote from the revorts of some Census 
Officers. The District Census Officer of Monghyr writes :-" Columns 
9, 10 and 11 were the stumbling blocks for all. Even some Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians mado wrong entries, not to speak of the half-literate enu
merators." Similarly, the Deputy Commissioner of the Sonthal Parganas 
remarks :-" As at the last censutl, so at the present, columns 9 to 11 caused 
ten times as much trouble as the whole of the rest of the schedule rut 
together. My own deliberate opinion is that there is no justification for this 
'over-loading a willing heast.' The district staff have to do the census work 
in addition to their already heavy duties. They have to spend hour after hour 
111 Lrying to c!rum into the hpads of the rustic the meaning of and difference 
bot ween these three columns. Y[y officers as a whole did it conscientiously. 
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But I sympathise from my own experience with their protest on this subject. 
It is a mere truism to describe these columns as a pitfall to the supervisor 
and enumerator. One of my own Census officers fell straight into the trap 
himself. For I found him as late as December under the impression that 
women who helped in the cultivation of the family holding were dependants 
because they brought no actual cash into the family chest." 

It seems preferable to have a uniform system in columns 14 and 15, as it 
is not easily understood why a cross has to be put in the case of the illiterate 
and jane (knows) for those who are literate in column 14. whereas no cross is 
put for those who do not know English and the word IngreJi (English) is 
entered lOr those who know that language in column 15. As I'ointed out by 
one officer, if the system of entries was uniform, not only would a lot of 
trouble would be saved, but the census officers would be saved from persistent 
cross-examination by the more intelligent enumerators. 

79. The difficulties of the Census officers over columns 9-11 were 
enhanced lw the orders of the Government of India 

RENl'-REOKIVERS AND RENl'-PAYER~. h . h' h did" . h d b d t at III t e sc e u es a IstmctlOn soul e ma e 
between those who receive rent and those who pay rent. This is an economic 
distinction which is foreign to the people themselves, and which also fails to 
account fqr that large body of people who hold or cultivate revenue-free or 
rent-free land. In order to minimize trouble over these entries. it was laid 
down in the Code that the term rent-receiver includes zamindars ~nd tenure
holders, such as patnidars, ijaradars and others who receive rents from 
raiyats, while the term rent-payer includes raiyats and under-raiyats whether 
paying a cash or produce rent. 

Subsequently, it was ascertained from the Census Commissioner that it 
was intended not to make the payment or receipt of rent a criterion for the 
classification of agriculturists, but to distinguish between persons who live on 
the rent of agricultural land ;1nd those who live by actual cultivation. In 
other words, a rent-receiver is an agriculturist who does not cultivate, and 
the rent-payer is an agriculturist who does not cultivate, either himself or by 
means of servants. Consequently, zamindars and raiyats who do not cultivate 
but sublet their land come under the category of rent-reoeivers, while zamin
dars and raiyats who cultivate their land and do not sublet it are rent-payers. 
There is a third class consisting of people who are both rent-receivers and 
rent-payers, e.g., zamindars, raiyats, etc., who cultivate some of their land and 
sublet the rest. It was laid down that the principal occupation of a person 
of this class should be entered as rent-payer and his subsidiary occupation as 
rent-receiver, if he obtained the greater part of his income from the land 
which he cultivated himself. Conversely, if he subsisted mainly by the rent 
he received from tenants or sub-tenants, his principal occupation was recorded 
as rent-receiver and his subsidiary occupation as rent-payer. 

It must be admitted that these instructions are somewhat complicated, 
and they gave considerable trouble. It would have been preferable to 
have merely laid down that the occupation of each agriculturist was to be 
entered by the designation ordinarily recognized such as zamindari and 
cultivation. Entries of this kind are quite sufficient for compilation, and 
would have saved a good deal of correspondence and searching of mind 
among the census staff.* As it Wafl, the entry of malguzarz' denewala and 
malguzart' lenewala in the specimen schedule caused no little confusion and 
misapprehension. Whenever a District Officer reported, or I learnt in the 
course of my inspections, that these entries caused trouble, I cut the Gordian 
knot by informing him that zamindar and kashtkar could be entered; but 
it would have been far better had these terms been entered in the specimen 
schedule. 

80. One of the greatest practical difficultie8 met with in Bihar and 

WORKERS AND m~PENDANTS. 
Chota Nagpur was over the entries for women 
and children who assist in cultivation or field 

work. In the instructions it was laid down that only those women and 

o A statement of the different tenures amI of the groups under which they were classified was prepared 
for use in the compilation offices, and will be available for reference at the next census. It would be quite 
sufficient for the classific!.ltion of the it?rms entered. 
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children should be shown as workers who helped to augment the family 
·income. It was explained that a woman who looks after her house and cooks 
the food is not a worker but a dependant; but a woman who collects and sells 
firewood or cowdung is thereby adding to the family income, and should be 
shown as a worker. "So also a woman who regularly assists her husband in 
his work (e.q., the wife of a potter who fetches the clay from which he makes 
his pots), but not one who merely renders a little occasional help. A boy who 
sometimes looks after his father's cattle is a dependant, but one who is a 
regular cowherd Ahould be recorded as such." The difficulties which arose 
in the interpretation of these rules may be realized from the following report 
of the District Census Officer of Shahabad :-" Some enumerators held that a 
boy of 8 or 9 years and even less who tended cattle should be returned as a 
earner in column 9,' while others insisted that children up to 13 years did 
nothing, and even if they attempted to do something, it was merely for amuse
ment, and so would return him as dependant. The case of other dependants 
was similarly confused. Some would show all males and females as derend
ants except the heads of family, while others would show all except little 
children as workers." The difficulty was even more felt in the districts of 
Chota Nagpur, where both women and children do a considerable portion of 
the actual agricultural work in the fields, transplanting, weeding and reaping. 
It would be well if the specimen schedule had an entry or two in which 
women and boys over 10 are shown as actual workers. It might also be 
explained in the Oode that, as a rough and ready rule, it may be aSAumed 
that boys and girls over the age of 10, who actually do field labour or tend 
cattle, are adding to the income of the family, and should therefore be 
entered in column 9. 

H.-Cost of Enumeration. 

81. The total cost of enumeration, including the cost of paper and print 
ing, was Rs. 20,249 or nearly 5 annas, 9 pies per 1,000: reckoned per head 
it is leAS than l~O th of a pie. The expenditure incurred in each diRtr[ct 
is shown in Statement III at the end of this chapter. The total amounts 
to Rs. 1,948, of which, however, Rs. 494 are not strictly district charges, but 
relate to the census of rail ways and of the Lower Ganges bridge works. If 
the latter charges are deducted, the total district expenditure is only one
third of what it was in 1901. In 13 districts there was no expenditure dAbited 
to census, and in no district was there any charge on account of freight, 
stationery and house-numbering. It is true that in some municira1ities 
the cost of the materials used in affixing numbers to houses was met 
from Municipal funds, but this does not appear in district accounts. 
The sum expended on district office establishment i8 remarkably small, 
considering the extra work imposed on the district staff at a time when 
the establishment had been considerably reduced in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Committee for the Revision of Ministerial gstablish
ment. Too high praise cannot he given to thl3 district offices. which loyally 
bore the extra burden imposed on them. 

The Khondma1s in Angul was the only area in which it was necessary 
to employ paid enumerators owing to the dearth of literate men in some of 
the charges. The following extract from my inspection note sufficipnt.ly 
explains the arrangements made :-" In the Khondmals 12 11aid enumerators 
and 9 paid supenis6rs are to be employed at the rate 01 8 annas u day. 
The enumerators' bloch lie in scattered villages 30 to 40 miles from their 
homes. They will be employed in house-numbering, attending the snponisors 
when they test the numbering, writing the preliminary record, attending 
the Oharge Superintendents when they test it, making the final revision 
and assisting the supervisors in preparing circle summaries. On the averago 
they will be employed for 50 days. The paid supervisors' work consists of 
visiting the circle boundaries, testing of house-numbering und the preliminary. 
record, and assisting Charge Su nerintendents in the preparation of tho final 
record. They have to work at distances of 7 to' 15 miles from their homes. 
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Diet allowance will also be given, where necessary, to unpaid supervisors 
and enumerators working at a distance from their homes at the rate of 
3 annas a day." In the end consideralile economy was effected by supervi
sors and enumerators having two circles and blocks respectively, and the total 
expenditure on this.account amounted to only Rs. 199. 

In Monghyr, where great difficulty was expel' enced in procuring men 
to worl\: as enumorators and supervisors in l;iaces of men who had either 
died of or fled from fear of plague, sanction was given to the appointment of 
paid enumerators in cases where enumerat01'S had died of plague, and fresh 
men could not otherwise be secured; but ev,cntually it was not found neces
sary to make any such appointments. Some of the supervisors and enumera
tors, on their own initiative, engaged other men to write out the enumeration 
books on payment of a rup0e for each block. 

1.-MJscellaneous. 

8'2. The census has now Lecome such a recognized institution, that 

ArrrrUDE OF TilE PEOPLE. 
though its objects are not very well unden;tood or 
appreciated, it is accepted as a matter of course. 

The genf'ral attitude waH, in fact. one of indifference or grudging co-operation. 
Suspicion of its ol)jflcts was excepitonal, but was occasIOnally entertained, 
as will be apparent from the following extracts from district reports, which 
also illustrate the general standpoint. The District Oensus Officer of 
Palamau w:rites :-" The attitude OJ the people generally waH one of good
humoured indifference. Our anxiety, at the time of house-numbering, to make 
census 'houses' correspond to commen'lal families was interpreted by some 
people as merely a preliminary survey for the imposition of a tax. Again, 
some interest was felt when the census records were thought to have cleared 
the way for the creation of evidence in case of future civil disputes. vVhen 
the people were told that these records were not going to be evidence in 
any court of law, there remained nothing- in tho operations to arouse their 
interest. Theil' general attitude was consequently one of amused indiffer
ence-amused at what was regarded as merely a whim of Government, and 
indifference beeause ignorant of its reslllts and scertical of their value." A 
similar idea was current in Patna-" Some people believed that an entry 
in the census record of the occupation of a house wOLlld constitute very good 
evidenc8 of itR title and possession, and accordingly they got some unoccupied 
houses numbered and entered in their Own names, and tried in some cases. 
even to get some tenants' houses entered in their own names." Tho D'istl:rC't 
Oensus Officer of Monghyr, writes :-" The general attitude of the peopi-e 
towards this census was indifferent. Some mischievous men tried to spreact 
the rumour that the census was inten.ded to increase' .the chankidari-tax 
and was calculated to cause the ~pread of plague:, But this sort cl ntiiiotir was 
hardly believed. In the town of Monghyl' so~low class people considered 
it inauspicious, -and would not give the names of all the inmates of their 
houses. rrheir prejudice was, to a great extent, strengthened by an out
break of plague almost immediately after the taking of the preliminary 
enumeration. One Hindu sadltu in Surajgarha thana refused to allow his 
.hut to be numbered, and told the people of the village that th-e census would 
lead to an incmRse of plague." According to the District Census Officer of 
Gaya-" Some of the ignorant people were under the impression that the 
census operations would be followed by an enhancement of ta '{es. Labouring 
under this idea, they would not disclose the fact of two or more families 
occupying one hOURe. And in some instances the enumerators were fouoo 
to be conniving at this concealment 01 facts. The people have, however, 
become now used to census, operations. They have come to know that the 
cenl"us is a regular decennial visitor, and all active opposition to it has 
ceilsed." 

.83. These extracts may be supplemented by the following remarks 
tecOl,ded in the final report'S lor two Bengal districts. The District Census 
Officer, MidnapClre. writes :-" rrhe general attitude of the people towards the 
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census Nas satisfactory, although here and there was heard the remark 
that the consus would Le followed by terrible opidemics which would carry off 
a large number of the people. There is a superstitious belief provalent among 
the people that if one counts his children, he is sure to lose some of them. 
This belief holds good, not only as regards human beings, but also as regards 
all objects (animate or inanimate) which one pOl:;sesses, and even the fruits 
and v.egetables whic.h a ma.n's trees and plants ~ay bear. A child TIn wittingly 
countmg the pumpkms wluch the plant III the kItchen garden has borno will 
be sharply rebuked by its mother and will be asked not to do so, as the effect 
of tho counting will be that an the pumpkinR will rot." The District 
Magistrate of Birbhum again writes :-" A certain section of educated Indians 
are of opinion that work done by private individuals in connection with 
census is so much work done to Government without remuneration. When 
this is the opinion of educated persons, what can be expected of ignorant 
villagers. The notion prevails among women and old men that a census tends 
to diminish population. But in general no obstruction or special difficulty 
of any kin~ was e:rperienced .. It wou].d b~. vain to .try to convince people 
that census IS a publIc duty and IS of publIc utIlIty. It IS more or less looked 
upon as one of the useless whims of the Sarkar." Tho idea that a man has 
a duty to the State and that he cannot expect to be paid' for it is still a 
great obstacle. Many supervisors and enumerators no doubt entertained 
the same feeling as a man who was appointed enumerator in Palamau. This 
worthy, a Brahman by caste, asked for either an allowance or permission to 
realize it from the villagers, and enquired what crime he had committed worse 
than that of a murderer, who, in spite of his crime, is fed by the SarkaI' 
while in prison. 

\ /84. The Santals and Sauria Paharias of Lhe Sonthal Parganas, unlike 
ot'llers, showed considerable interest in the proceedings-a happy contrast to 
the state of affairs in 1881 when their fear of the unknown nearly caused a 
rising and troops had to be marched through parts of the district. The Deputy 
Commissioner, Mr. Allanson, writes :-" The Santals and Paharias were rather 
keen in getting.themselves enumerated, as they had a vague fear that omission 
would involve loss of iot rights and get them into hot water with the Sarkar, or 
bring down some other c'alamity on their heads-rather an auspicious circum
stance for the goneral accuracy of the census figures. Mr. Stark of Godda 
overheard in one village illiterate people saying that the SarkaI' wantod to 
nnd out how many Santals and Paharias had gone away from the Sontha1 
Parganas, so as to bring them back and kick the Dikkus out of the district. 
The hatred of the Dikku mayan the surface seem to have disappeared; lrtrf 
it is al ways there dormant. The Santal will always regard this district as 
their" chosen land," and resent the presence of Dikkus in the aboriginal tract. 
Mr. 'Day, Subdivisional Officer of Rajmahal, writes that on the morning of 
the census a Paharia went to the Charge Superintendent of Barhait and com
plained bitterly that he had not been enumerated. He appears to have 
thought that he would be rega,rded as an out-law if his name did not appear 
in the schedule. The following extract from the tour diary of ::VIr. A. Mc
Gavin, Charge Superintendent of Dumka Damin, gives a good idea of the 
attitude of the Santals and ~aharias towards the census :-it should be 
explained that the census of the Dumka Damin was taken during the day, 
and compilation of the figures was started after sunsnt on 10th March. "It 
was quite amusing the way headmen and others would come in at all hours 
of the night in breathless haste to have either themselves or friends who 
had escaped enumeration entered in the census schedules. All such men 
who came in were from the densely wooded parts of Silingi and Narganj, 
who had been away from their villages during the last few days, and 
who had hurried home along the jungle paths in order to be at home when 
the census took place. only to find that they were late and that the enumerator 
had visited the place earlier in the day." 

85. Though the general attitude was one of indifference and apathy, 
there was no little excitement about questions of caste, especially among 
low castes who want to be classed as higher castes. One J olaha actually 
instituted a civil suit against a supervisor and one of his enumerators, 
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claiming damages for Rs. 49, because his caste had been entered as J olaha. 
The educated classes were also interested in the discussion raised regarding 
tho question "Who is a Hindu," and in Bihar the people were considerably 
exercised over the entry of language. These three features are well described 
in the following extract from the final report from Shahabad :-" The District 
Census Officer remembers two of the previous censuses, viz., that of 1891 
when he was a student, and that 01 1901 when he was in Government 
servico. So far as h(' can judge, in those censuses the people wert: indifferent 
and considered that i~ was a whim of the SarkaI' to count the people. Hut in 
the present census great interest has been taken from political and social 
considerations. In the beginning a great agitation and discussion was carried 
on ill the press about the qnestion "Who is and who is not a Hindu." 
Another feature was the claim of low castp people to be classed and censusod 
as of hight=>l' castp. The third point of dispute was ahout language. Hindus 
endeavoured to return the Hindi langnagp for all, while l\luhammadan 
enumerators wanted to return as many Urdu-speaking people as they could." 

86. In areas affected by plague the peapl!' were inclined to connect itS"" 
visitation with the census; and the enumerators in some localities went round 
about in fear of aetnal viole11ce. In some villages of Saran the people rubhed 
out the numl)ers of their honses, tllinking the numbers would attract the 
plague demon, and Annmerators were roughly handled when they attempted 
to re-nnmber them. At 11 okameh, in the Patna district, an ('numerator was 
boaten with shoes for attempting to n umber houses and for asking the names 
of children, as thA villagers snspected that their children were being picked 
out for despatch by plague. ., There was, howevor, no general opposition cf 
any kind to the taking of the census, and the people generally readily supplied 
the jl:3{ormation demanded from them." 

The belief that there was some mysterious connection hetween the 
census and the plague also gave trouble in Gaya. The District Magistrate 
writes :-" In places whel'e plague was prevalent. people were not wanting 
who conneGted it with the census operations. Because there was plague 
during the last cenSllS operations in 1901, and hecause there was plague also 
in 1910-11 (another census year'), the snperstitiously inclined-and their 
nnmber is not small-came to the conclusion that whenever there were census 
operat.ions, they were followed hy plague. This idea was so strongly impressed 
in the minds of some people that they positively refused to sUPlly any 
information to the census staff. Ot hers. whilfl giving the parl icu]ars regard
ing tho olderly members of the family, refused to give the names or other 
particulars of the younger ones, saying-" "Ve are old people and do not care 
much if -we die of plague; lmt flO long as th('re is a"spark of life in us. ,ye will 
not disclose the names or number of our children. We know well that jf we 
do, the little ones will be carried away by plague." In such cases the COl1EjUS 

staff had to collect the nflcA8sary information from the neighbours." 
87. Rpference has already been made to the inconvpnience caug-ed by 

t he late date at which the Census Act was 1 'assed. 
The only other points calling for notice relate to 

sections 10 and 12. The former lays down that the maximum penalty that 
can be imposed for refusal to undertake, or neglect in the performance of, the 
duties of a Census officer, is a fine of Rs 50. This penalty is not sufficiently 
det!'lTent, for there are people to whom such a fine has no terrors. I 
would not go so far as one District Officer, who is of o,)inion that the penalty 
should he simple imprisonment for a ppriod which may extend to one month, 
or a fine which may extend to Rs. 200, or both; hut I certainly think the 
maximnm of the fine might he raised to a higher figure. It is not likely that 
thE' ('nhanced penalty will lead to any abuse, as there is a bafegnard in the fact 
that the previous sanction of thfl District Magistrate must be obtained before 
a P'ospcution can he started. 

The only other criticism of the Act that I have to offer relates to 
section 12. This section lays down that the entries in the census records, 
registers, schedules, etc., are not admissible as evidence in any civil proceed
ing or in any proceeding under Chapters XII and XXXVI of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Thoy are however admissible in other criminal proceedings. 
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I am not aware of the reasons which led to the enactment of these proViSlOlH; 

or why such a distinctioJ;l was made between civil and criminal proceedings, 
but prima facie in view of the misapprehensions (such as those referr8,1 to 
in paragraph 82) which are apt to arise. regarding the objects of tho COD SUS 

and the uses to which it can be put, it seems desirable that the entries 
should be made inadmissible in any criminal proceedings. 

88. The Census Code was issued to all District Census Officers, Charge 

CENSUS CODE. 
Superintendents and Inspecting Officers in 
accordance with the suggestion made by 1\11'. Gait 

in the last Census Report. It is a danger to overload it with instructions, but 
on the whole J am inclined to think that it might be more detailed and c,'m
prehensive, so that it might really be a vade mecum to Oensus officers, who 
are in every case the referees when knotty points ariBe. The more complete 
it is, the less need is there for supplementary instructions and circulars, which 
may arrive late and cause confusion or be neglected. rrhe fewer there are of 
these, the better. It is lal:gely on this account that in this report I have 
made a number of suggestions on points of detail which might be incon lorated 
in the next Census Code. The Code might also be further improved by the 
addition of (1) a ,district census calendar, (2) a statement showing the 
mistakes commonly found in the census schedule and the corrections required. 
and (3) an alphabetical list of all districts and States in India. These three 
were issued separately during the course of the operations, but it would have 
been far more convenient if they had been included in the Code. Appendix 
IX shmving the languages sIwken in each district by 1.000 persons or more 
might be omitted, as it is of little use. but the remaining appendices might bE' 
retained. The Code should be issued as soon as possible in a complete form, 
so that officers may have time to study the instruotions and see what action 
is required at each stage of the IJroceedings. 
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STATJ1::'MENT 1.-C~~N81'B DrVISl()~t'. AND AGENCY. 

NGMIlER O¥ NUMHER OF- I AVJ;RAOE NUMBEll OF 
ROUSES PER-

mSl'[I.]("I' OR RTA'Tre. 

oha.'.~es.1 Rnumer .... -r Charge I Oharge SU\if.r .. Enmnera. .. 
m'cles. Blo~k', Slloorin- Snpcrvloors'1 tors. SUI:~~~en-

tendenta. 
visor. tor, 

T T 1 
1 r T 

10 

BENGAL 1,341 23,229 325,531 1,390 23,536 307,909 7,996 472 36 

British Ter,.ltory 1.186 21.533 298.467 1,235 21,840 280,838 8.299 469 36 

llURDWaN DIVISION 165 3,lI2 54,046 178 3,824 53,097 10.469 485 34 

:s.urdwan ... 25 6S9 ~,6la 27 680 9,580 13,191 ~11 37 

Birhhllm ... 23 401 .,';]0 23 430 1\,R51 R,SS3 415 35 

:Ban"kura 22 4,(>8 7 ,337 22 408 7,S.1 10.1\33 1)06 SO 

Midnapore ::: 48 J,266 19,71R 43 1.30B 18,604 13,682 446 3~ 

N071-synchranmf$ areas 
525 

2P 
HooQ'hly '~ 7,343 30 ~2D 7.272 R,657 4g7 36 

Howran 16 373 4,490 33 414 4,0$9 G,710 1>3. .11 

PRESlDRNCY DIVISION 257 3,991 48,340 257 3,975 48,082 6,636 429 35 

24-ParganA..<:: sq 857 11,414 67 844 1l.3A2 6,793 539 av 
,-''''Oll-Jlln('}n'onouJ arM& 8 10 48 

O-tlcnt~1\, 36 4.2 4.000 S~ 402 4,000 1,230 9~ 11 

Nadl. 46 H'!8 9,12H 47 830 9,125 7,242 410 37 

YUi~ lflabad ~~ 741 7.72. 18 741 7,7~5 7,416 330 31 

~T(JL:;(lrp ,~, 6i7 9,.5'1[' M 672 g,.,'.l g.~o. 6Z0 37 

Klmlna 31 4:]6 6,438 a\ 436 6,438 7M. 037 36 

PATNA DIVISION 143 2,508 37.69S 143 2,726 32,146 7,819 410 34 

Patna 46 612 9,042 49 611 K,R17 6,~64 419 36 

Gays 55 921 17.42~ .3 925 12,9fi7 7,984 456 33 

Bh.h.h,,] 42 912 11.2N 41 1,130 10,362 9,129 331 36 

TlRH(l' DlVrQl"N .. , 154 3,495 48,119 189 3,534 47,406 9,863 527 39 

R1tran .. , 3' R53 12,2,0 3, 191 J 1,304 1l,~n 007 39 

Cha,m11a-ran R7 m' R,~3~ 31 662 S,R3R 9,417 628 SV 

MU7iBff'a.-rpur 53 13,674 55 J,09S 13,29B fI.ltl9 470 39 

Da.t'ohe.nga. 26 935 13,3;7 59" 98<1 13,966 9,4.9' 667 40 

BHAGALP TR DIVISION 200 3,580 47,952 194 3,602 44,347 7,979 429 34 

;lfnnghyr 37 BIt 11,033 38 876 1: 025 10,463 430 ':4 

NO»'3.!fnchrono1tJ are-n.& 2 48 666 

Bhlgalpur 4" 648 1O,93~ 45 708 II,10R 9,052 575 37 

Purnea. 39 • 89 10.618 3~ 60 • 10,060 9,529 614. 37 

narjec!lug .. , 2~ 3H3 2,202 5 338 2,041 11,372 168 28 

t:;ont.hRJ P~rgp.na..s 57 1,084 13,107 69 1,070 10,113 4,863 312 33 

ORISSA mVl"IO:<f 117 2,029 30,868 118 2,025 29,509 9,003 524 36 

Outt.ok 39 751 12,30R 37 72~ 1l,2~3 11,056 687 37 

Dalasora 22 367 6,439 22 3S7 6,439 I 9,650 .18 32 

Angul 6 89 1,11R ...::, 
110 1,193 4,2R3 389 36 

l( on"~'I!ne'WQnOU3 area& 4 61 1,110 

Puri 27 417 6,369 416 6,065 7,905 49{ 34 

RambAlpur .•. 23 40:> 4.634 23 404 4,529 1,573 431 39 

OHOTA. NA.GPUR. DlVlSION 3 i,473 2,154 
I 

508 41 
150 2,218 156 26,251 7, 017 1 

n.zaribag11 39 4Q2 6,09. 39 509 8,228 G,966 4.1 31 

Ranchi 3~ .4R 6,9~O 39 048 6,532 6,538 46; 3~ 

Ps.lam'a.u 24 210 4.2~a 21 190 2,587 6,221 688 51 

Maubhl1m ::: 29 r'811 8,940 35 Il~S 6,849 8,755 ij~2 4. 
Slngbbhumt 20 ~.3 ;;,210 22 352 4jO~5 5,173 323 28 

No-n~.,ynchroJlou$ art!aJ" /I is 9~5 

Natill. Slales ." 15S 1,696 Z7,064 155 1,696 27,071 5.584 510 I 32 

Oooch B.h" 13 33S 3,333 I. 33S 3,340 8,7.4 336 34 

Ori.,a Feudatory St',;i.,. 142 1,3.8 23,731 142 1,358 23.731 6.M4 .80 33 

Nrm".5gnchrv/101U area6 20 U 387 

» A.,istant aDd Addit!on~l Assistant Ohorge Suporintendents are Included among Qb"rg. Superlutendonts, 
i Includinll the Ohota Nagpur States of Saralkela aud Jrharsowan. 
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SUTEMENT III.-DISTRICT OENSUtl CHARGES. 

Showing the cost of enumeration in the districts of Bengal as constituted 
on 10th _}larch 1911. 
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49 
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S'l'A'l'EME~T IV.-DIFYtRENCE BhT" Eh\ PROVISIONAL AND FINAL "FIGURES 

OF 'rHh C~~:r..sU~ OF 1911. 

DlSflUOT DB. SrA'T'h 

BENGAL 

(1) BRlTJSH TERRITORY 

BunDW AN DIVISION 

Bmdwan 
Blrbhum 
BSHkum 
Mulnapol. 
HOOl'hly 
How-rah 

PHESIDF\( Y DIVISION' 

24 Parganast1 

Oaicutt&° 
Nadia 
Murslntlabad 
J~ore 
Khuina' 

PA1 NA DIVI~IO' 

Patna 
Gay" 
8ltH-ha.bad 

Tm nUT DIVlSIO'< 

Saran 
O'1amparan 
Muzatrsrpur 
Darbhanga 

BIIAGALPUR DIVISlO~ 

Moo'!'nyr 
Bh"gaipur 
Purnell. 
Dsr]eeJlng • 
SOothal Pargallas 

OarsS.< DIVIdlO~ 

Oullack 
BaJasOlo 
Angul 
Puri 
l:lambalpur 

OHOTA NAG PUR DIVISION 

Haza,lba<th 
Rancb! 
Palarnau 
Manbhum. 
Smghbhum 

(2) FEUDA'lORY STATES 

Oooch Behar 
Orissa Feudatory States 
OhOIa N agpur Slates 

I Frovlsional tota '" 

1 

57,192,118 

52,656.461 

8.467.365 

1,538,234 
936,413 

1,138,821 
2.8<0.374 
1,089935 

943,558 

9.433,385 

2,427,615 
890,493 

l.b17,836 
1.371,667 
1,755,346 
1,370.428 

5,631,598 

1.609,070 
2.160,657 
1,851,871 

9,975,031 

2.289,542 
1.909,080 
2,845,896 
2,929.513 

8,407,583 

2.128,967 
2,141,576 
1.993.143 

262.431 
1.881.456 

5.131,656 

2.108.672 
1,055,729 

199.450 
1,023.624 

744.181 

$,609,843 

1,289.336 
1.388.749 

68.9.269 
1.547,963 

694.526 

4.535.657 

592.965 
3,797.758 

144.934 

FUla tola]s 

57,206,430 

52,668,269 

8.467.314 

1538.371 
935.473 

1.138670 
2,821.201 
1,090.091 

943,502 

9,445,121 

2,434,104 
896.067 

1,617.846 
1.372.274 
1,758,264 
1,366,766 

5.634.789 

1.609.631 
2,159.498 
1,8S5,660 

9,973,359 

2,289,778 
1,908,385 
2,845.514 
2.929.68l 

8,410,371 

2,132.893 
2,139,318 
1,989,637 

265.550 
1,882,973 

5,131,753 

2,109.139 
1,055,568 

199,451 
1,023,402 

744,193 

5,605,362 

1,288,609 
1,387516 

687,267 
1.547.576 

694,394 

4,538,161 

592,952 
3.796,563 

148.646 

1 

D!1ference 1 
Data of despatch ot pro 

viblonal t olals 

• 
+ 14,312 

t- 11.808 

+ 

51 

137 14th .rarch 
Q70 13th Do 
151 3th Do 
827 lotli Do 
162 10th Do 
,6 12th Do 

+ 11,936' 

t
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

6489 
o 574' 

10 
607 

2,918 
3662' 

3,191 

661 
1,1:)9 
3,789 

1.672 

236 
69. 

1,382 
169 

l1lth Ma.rch 
112th Do 

1Jth Do 
13th Do 
14th Do 
16th Do 

12th Marcl, 
1. h Do 
loth DI:> 

12th March 
14th Do 
13th Do 
Idth Do 

+ 2.788 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

3.926 
2.268 
~.606 
S 119 
1,507 

97 

13th March 
12th Do 
12th Do 
14th Do 
IJth Do 

467 12th March 
161 11th Do 

1 13th Do 
222 ]Jth Do 
12 13th Do 

4.481 

727 
1233 
2,002 

387 
132 

1 16th March 
17th Do 
16th Do 
14th Do 
13th Do 

I 
+ 2,504 

13 
1,193 
3712 + 

14th ),[ILrch 
12th to 16th March 
13th 101" ell 

.. After adding Ihe figures subsequently received for Ihe Sund'arbans and the Port of Oalcutta, tlio dIfference Is 
terrltory-S.616, t'resldency Dlvlslon-3,4BB, 24 Parllana. +4.926, Oa!cutta - 2,380 and Khu}na-9,669 

Bengai-l,1l2, BritiSh 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE COMPILATION OF THE RESULTS. 

A.-General Account of the System. 

89. The system of compilation followed the Jines laid down in 1901 ,yith 
a few modifications, and a brief summary of it is all that is required. There 
are ~hre? stages of work. viz.: slip-copying., so~·til1g and compilation. Rlip
copymg IS the process of copymg the entnes m the schedules on to slips. 
A separate slip is used £01' each of the per90ns enumerated, but much labour 
is saved by the use of slips of different colour~ to indi.cate religion, of symbols 
to indicate sex, and of abbreviations for the actual entries in the schedules. 
As in 1901. the greater lJart of the slip-COi1ying was carrieo. out in district 
offices, the slips being sent when ready to the central offices, whero tho 
sorting and subsquent operations required for the preparation of the final 
tables were cfLrried out. ]n thc central offices arrangements were made for 
copying the sliI'S of the districts in which they were situated, together w;th 
some, or aU, of the slips for other districts where there were difficultiE's in 
the way of getting the work done locally. The centml offices provided the 
nucleus of tho establishment that was required later for sorting: while the 
officers in charge becam_o accustomed to the work and to the control of a 
large staff l)ero1'e the mOTe intricate work of sorting hegan. Sorting is the 
process of arranging the sErs under the heads required for the various final 
tables, counting the slips as thus ananged, and entel"ing the number on forms 
provided for the purpose, ,yhich are known as sorters' tickets. This opera
tion was followed by compilation, or the l)roooss of combining the figures 
in the sorters' tickets. so as to obtain the totals lor the district. The 
figures were entered in compilation registers, which were despatched. as 
soon as they were ready, to the office of the Provincial Superintendent, wh81'e 
a detailed examination of the statiHtics was carried out, dQubtful entries 
checked and discrepancies inquired into. This final work of l'cwision having 
been completed, the tables were prepared. 

90. There were seven central offices situated at Berharnpore, Bhngalpul", 
Hooghly, Outtack, Gaya, Hazal"ibagh and Patna. 
At the Rerhampore office tho slips of Mmshidnbad 

were copied and also those for the 24-Parganas, the Siliguri subdivision of 
Darjeeling (where the schedules where written in Bengali) and the Magma, 
Narail and Jhenida subdivisions of .J ossore, the total porulation dealt with 
being <1,720,359. At Hooghly the sliT s of Calcutta and the Suburbs and of the 
Sadal' and Bongaon subdivisions of J essore were copied in addition to those for 
the Hooghly district, the aggregate llLunber being 3,832,655 : arrangements were 
also made for writing up slips.for lh:itish Stl bjects in Fl:ench ChandernagoTe. 
The Cutt.ack office had the heavlOst t<Lsk, for the slips for Angul and the 
wb IIIP. of the Orissa FGudatory States were copied there, as well as those 
for Uuttack; the actual number was 0,103,428. The other central officos 
dealt solely ,vit.h the slips of the districts in whi~h they were situated, exceJ t 
Patna. to which the slips of some thanas of ~longhyr had to be SGnt 
owing to the slow progl'eps or work in the 1\longhyr slip-copying office. 

91. The districts and States dealt with in sorting at oach central 

office were as follows :-
(1) Hooghly.-The districts of the Burdwan Diyision. Oakntta and 

Suburbs, and the Sadarand Bongaon subdivisionlil of J essore. (2) Rerhampore.
The districts of Murshidabad, Khulna, Nadia, 24-Parganas, the )'la,!!"lIra, Narail 
and Jhenida subdivisions of J essore, Oooch Rehar, thE' Silignri subdivision of 
Darjeeling, and the Bengali schedules of the Sonthal Parganas. (3) Patna.
The districts of Patna, Ohamparan, :\1nzaffarpur and Darbhanga. (4) Gaya.·
The dist.ricts of Saran, Gaya and Shahabad. (5) BhagaJpnr.-The State of 
Sikk1m, the districts of Bhagalpnr, M onghyr, Purnea and Darjeeling (exclud
ing the Siligl11'i flU bdivision). and the Hindi schedules of the Sonthal Parganas. 
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(6) C~ttack.-:-The dis~ricts o~ tho .Ori.B8a Division and the Feudatory StateR 
of Onssa. (7) Hazarlbagh.-fhe dlstncts of the Chota Nagpur Division and 
the States of Kharsawan and Sal'aikela. 

The population for which sorting was carried out at each office was
H?oghly 10 millions, '"' Ber~a:r:npore ~ millions, ~a~na 9-!- millions, Gaya 6t 
lmllions, Bhagalpur Ii milltons, Cuttack 9 Imlhons and IIazaribagh 5i 
millions. The maximum number or sorters in each was--Hooghly 288. 
Berhampore 284, Patna 300, Gaya 218, Bhagalpur 250. Outtack 300 and 
Hazaribagh 164 i the maximum was reached in July in all offices exc8ft 
lIazaribagh, were it was reached in the beginning of August. In' all tho 
offices taken to~ether the largest number employed in anyone week was 1,762 
(in the week ending 16th July). . 

92. It was fortunately possible to secure Government buildings for the 
c mtral offices at Berhampore, Rhagalpur, Hooghly and Patna. The Berham
pore office was located in the upper storey of one of the old barracks above 
tile Municipal office. There was a large central hall for the copyists and 
sorters and side rooms for the r~cord-room and the offices of the Deputv 
t:lllperlntendent and his senior establishment. At Hoo;~:hly the office wa·s 
located, aE'. in 1901, in the old cut cherry, which is used as a hostel by the 
students of the Hooghly Training School. The Director of Pllblic Instruction 
kindly pnt this building at the disposal of the Census Department on cond:
tion that it paid for the rent of two houses for the accommodation of the 
students: these were obtained at a rental of Rs. 50 and Rs. 45 a month 
rospectivoly. The census office at Bhagalpur was located in t.he upper story 
of the old jail, where there was ample space, t.he Deputy Superintendent's 
office and the record-room being accommodated in room in the ground-floor. 
At Patna, owing to the comtesy of the Opium Agent, itwas possible to utilize 
some buildings in the o,)ium factory. viz., a large building called the old tin 
godown, a smaUer building called the abkari godown, and one of the sheds 
in the saw-mills: this shed proved suitable for the purpose after ihamvs had 
been placed at the sides to Jlrotect the men from rain, wind and sunshine. At 
Cuttack

l 
Gaya and Hazaribagh it was not possible to obtain any Government 

huildings, and houses had to b(3 hired. A large private house was hired at 
Un ttack at a monthly rental of Rs. 175; at Gaya two bUllgalows in the 
European quarter W81'e hired at an agg~egate r~ntal of Rs. 150; and at 
Hazaribagh a largo house called the Priory, whwh had been formerly thp 
Loreto Convent and later had been used by the Survey Department, was 
hired at a monthly rental of Re. 200. 

93. At Berhr.,mpore, Cuttack and Gaya there was no difficulty about a 
sapplv of cO,Jyists and sorters, and the men appointed worked wpll. There 
were 3,000 to 4,000 applicantl:l lor employment at Cnttack when the office was 
first o'lened, but many of them were not suitable. The best men proved to be 
those' who had worked In the Settlement DeDartl1lent, and the worst those 
who had worked in tho previous census. This indeed was the general 
experience, for the latter were expert in fudging. At Gaya the supply was 
sufficLent to enable the Deputy Superintendent to have an unpaid arprentice 
nnder training for each gang. The Deouty SU]l(wintondont at Hooghly had 
considorable difficulty with his staff. Some of the enumeration hooks from 
.Iessore and iYIidnapore came in late, llIld he eould not have his estahlishment 
at fnll strength for some time. Later, when the results of the University 
examinations were published, a large number of the copyists left the office, 
those who were successful to obtain employmont elsewhere and those who were 
nnsuccoidsful to pUTSl~e their studies so tb_a,t they might appear again. 
Besides this, great trouble was caused by sickness, and there were numerous 
desertions partly on this account and partly because the pay was not suffi
ciently large to induce men to ~tick ~o their posts when employment was 
readilv available in Calcutta and lts n81ghbourhood. The local men at Patna 
were ~n the whole not of a good class: and those employed at Bhagalpur were 
unsatisfactory. In the latter office copyists were content if they could earn 
Rs. 7 01· Rs. 8 a month, and nothing would induce them to work earlier 
th.an 10 A. Ill. or later than 5 1'. M. The worst copyists and sorters were 
thOf'A at Hazaribagh. They were not only slow workers, but also irregular 
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in attendance, and owing to want of proper superVISIOn and control on the 
part of the Deputy Superintendent (who had eventually to be superseded), 
the work fell into heavy arrears and was badly done. It was unfortunate 
that the office for Chota NaglJUr had to be located at Hazaribagh, but it 
was impossible to secure any buildings at Ranchi, where more copyists amI 
men of a better stamp would have been available. 

The dates on which each central office closed were-Gaya 23rd SeptembBr, 
Rhagalpur 1st October, Patna 15th October, Cuttack 18th October, Herham
pore 7th November, Hooghly 18th November, and Hazaribagh 30th Novemher, 
1911. 

94. District slip-col,ying offices were ol--ened in every district except 
Angul, the 24-Parganas, J essore, and, of course, 

DISTRICT OFFICES. the seven districts in which there were central 
offices. Buildings could not be ohtained at Alirore or J essore, while there waR 
not a sufficient supply of literate men at Angu!. Accommodation was, as a 
rule, available in district offices buildings, but houses had to be hired at 
Krishnagar and Muzaffar]Jur, and the Town Hall at llurdwan : the aggregate 
amount paid as rental was only Rs. 187. At lVfonghyr COLJyists had to be 
accommodated in the verandah of the cntcherry. and at Arrah in some 
tents in the compound : work in the tents during the hot weather was 
distinctly trying, and some trouble waR caused by cows which strayed in and 
ate papers. Two subdivisional offices were opened at Contai and Uhuadanga. 
At the former, which was under the Subdivisional Officer, the SlillS of the 
Contai subdivision were cOf-lied, those for the remainder of the district being 
copied at Midnapore. At Chuadallga, where the office was in charge of a Su h
Deputy Magistrate. the enumeration boob; of the Chuadanga, Ranaghat and 
Meherpur subdivisions were dealt with, the remainder of the Nadia slips 
being copied at Krishnagar. 

B.-Slip-copying. 

95. As soon as possible after the census the enumeration books wen~ 

DURATION OF OFFICES. 
sent to the slip-copying offices, and the entries in 
the schedules were copied on to the slips. The 

copyists wore arranged by gangs* of 10 men, each under a supervisor and 
assistant supervisor, the scale of establishment being 50 copyists for each million 
0f the population. With this establishment it was estimated that all the slips 
could bo copied in 40 working days, e. g., by the 1st May assuming that every 
office was at full strength by the 23rd March. In practice, of course, a 
beginning was made with a few gangs, and more were entertained as the 
enumeration books came in. In 24 offices work was started by the 20th 
Mar~h, z'. e., 10 days after the census, and all were at work by the end of the 
month except Contai, which was started on the 1st April, and Sambalpurt 

where the date of opening the office was postl-,oned till the 6th April in 
order to secure the services of the land record s staL, who were busy till then 
with their regular work. Here, no outsiders were taken in, but, with the 
sanction of the Board of Revenue, 100 patwaris were employed as copyists t 

10 patwaris as assistant surerviRors and 10 Revenue Insrectors as super
visors. The first office to finish work was Muzaffarpur (under Mr. Rowland 
Ohandra) which closed down on the 25th April after writing up nearly 
3 million slips-a very creditable performance. The offices in Dirbhum, Nadia 
(at Krishnagar and Chuadanga), Sambalr:ur, Hazaribagh and Palamau finished 
slip-copying by the end of April, and all but two by the end of May. 
Altogether 1.659 copyists were at work by the 25th March, and the maximum 
(3,082) was reached in the week ending on 22nd AprjI, when the total outturn 
was l1(~arly 10 millon slips, representing a daily average of 590 per copyist. 
The number was reduced to 3,062 in the next week and then steadily 

" The term squad appears more luitable. It is a familiar designation being used in settlement offices, 
and gang is 'II name associated \yith jail labour. 
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decreased, first to 2.324, next to 1,993 and then to ],032 (on 20th May) j by 
the end of May it was only 238. 

96. The &tandard outturn of slil s for each copyist was fixed at 500 a 

THE STANDARD AND ACTUAL 

OUTfURN. 

day with the few exce1;tions mentioned at the end 
of this paragraph. In the first week the average 
number of slips copied daily exceeded 400 only in 

four offices, viz., Krishnagar, Chuadanga, Berhampore and Muzaffarpur. 
When work was in full swing, it was over 500 in all but four offices (excluding 
those in which a lower standard was fixed), and had risen to 707 in Midnapore. 
725 in Krishnagar, 806 in Nadia, 848 in Pumea and 853 in Muzaffarpur. The 
general average, from first to last, was highest in Pumea (795), and it exceeded 
600 in Krishnagar, Gaya, Muzafl'arpur and Guttack. The only offices which 
failed to work up to the standard of 500 slil s a day were Hooghly, Patna. 
l\Ionghyr, Bhagalpur, Hazaribagh and Cooch Behar. 

In Darjeeling, where the entries of caste, religion and language are un
usaally complex, the standard was fixed at. 250 per diem for DarjeeEng town 
and 300 for the mufassal thanaH. The average daily outturn was, however, 
only 254, compared with 261 in 1901. A low standard of 420 was also fixed 
for Ranchi, where there is 11 misCflllany 01 races. The average outturn here 
was 410. The failure to work up to the standard was due to a number of 
enumerators being taken in, who proved slow workers. Their average daily 
outturn was 327 slips per head, whereas it was 420 for the remainder. 
The latter figure, as the District Census Officer points out, shows that the 
standard was a fair one. For the Calcutta slips. which were very difficult 
owing to the variety and complexity of thp, entries in the schedules, a 
standard of 400 a day was fixed. The cO.1yists, however, failed to reach this 
standard, their average daily outturn being 374. 

97. There was some difference of opinion regarding the suitability of the 

SlTlTABlLITY OF THE TASK. 
task. A. few were of opinion that it was too light, 
but the great majonty held that it was a fair 

working average and that it could not have been raised with safety. None 
considered it too heavy. The outturn naturally depends on the nature of 
the sli)s to be copied, e.a., it is bonnd to he higher where there is a popula
tion of Musalmans, nearly all Sheikhs by caste and cultivators by occupation, 
than in an area with numerous different castes, occul,ations and birth-places. 
i\1oreover, the slips for Musalmans can bo 'pro, arod more quickly than those 
for Hindus, for the paper is smoother and the pencils have not to be re8har
)Jened so often. Much also depends on the personnel of the copyists. Many 
can easily do 700 to 800 or more: at Cuttack a boy reached a maximum of 
1,500 slips a day. At Sambalpur the average of one gang was 503 in the 
first week and then rose in the next three weeks to 666, 940 and 1,300. 
There was moreover no sacrifice of accuracy to speed, for the Deputy Magis
trate in charge detected only one mistake out of 1,838 slips prepared by this 
gang. On the whole, I am s1.rongly of opinion that the standard task is 
suitab~ and that it would be dangoroas to make it higher. If it is higher, 
there IS a danger of the copyists making numerous mistakes or writing 
illegibly in their hurry, while the checking is not thorough and sorting falls 
heavily into arrears. What. has to be considered is not only the numbrr of 
slips that the copyists can write in a day, but also the number that can be 
properly checked by the supervisor or his assistant. They have a sufficiently 
heavy task in having to check 5,000 slips a day, sorting them and entering 
the figures in Register A, writing up the issue register correctly and entering 
the daily outturn of work and the attendance of copyists. An increase loads 
to arrears of checking and sorting, and quality Illay be sacrificed to quantit~,. 
As it was, many of the offices only secured n high outturn by working 
early in the morning and late in the evening and by having" no holidays on 
Sundays. 

98. In some offices men were paid entirely by results at the rate of 5 or 

THE PAY O~' COPYISTS 
6 pice per 100 slips; in others they received a fixed 
pay--in nearly all cases of Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 a 

month. There is tiEs disadvantage in the latter course, viz., that copyists are 
paid for Sundays when they do not work. On the other hand, they are 

g2 
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attracted by a definite> sum being fixed. as tlH'Y unJer&tand the fixed lay 
system, whRreas they do not know what they are likf>Jy to get by piece work. 
In SOlUe offices therefore monthly rates were fixed at first. and the contract 
Hvstem sn bstituted after about a week. vVhere a monthly rate of llay was fixed. 
the copyists were rewarded or fined according as their outturn exceeded or fell 
Rhort of the standard fixed, viz., at the rate of 5 pice per 100 slips if their 
rJaY was Rs. 10 a month and at the rate of 6 pice per 100 slips if it was Rs. 12 
a month. For the first week 01' so, when the lUen were learning tho work and 
could not reach the standard, no fines were im}Josed. 

The rate of pay was, on the whole. higher than in 1901 owing to the rise 
of prices in the intercensal period. In fifteen offices the copyists l'f'ceived 
Rs. 10 a month or 5 pice per 100 slips, and in lourteen the pay was Rs. 12 a 
a month or 6 pice per 100 slips. The copyists at Krishnagar and Chuadanga 
were paid Rs. 15 a month, as it was reported that men could not be obtained 
for less, and the same sum was paid to the copyists at Chin sura who copied 
the Calcutta slips into English. Personally, I cannot helD thinking that a 
!'mfficient numb~r of copyists would have been obtained on Rs. 12 at the 
former two places. A special rate of Us. 25 a month had to be sanctioned 
(as in 1901) for the establishment at lJarjeeling, where competent copyists 
are scarce. and men had to bo found who were caI~able of translating 
into English the Nepali Hindi entries on the schedules and of writing 
tho slips in English. In Sikkim, where the same had to be dono, the 
pay was Rs. 20 a month. A special rate of 8 Ilicc per 100 slil~s was 
paid in tht' Howrah office for the numerous general schedules written in 
English. The entries in these schedules, and more esr ecially those written 
up during the railway ennmeration at Lillooah, were difficult, and they 
had to be transcribed in Bengali. A special rate of 6 rice for every 100 
slips that were copi0d from the schedules written in English was also 
allowed in Singhbhum, where 10,000 flUch slips had to be written for 
t he enumeration books of the works treated under the special procedure 
laid down in Appendix I of the Code. A specially low rate of 3 annas reI' 100 
slips was fixed for the copyists at Sambalpur, as they were patwaris already 
in receipt of a salary. It would ha vc been lower had it not been that 
they incurred additional expense by leaving their homes and getting lodgings 
in Sambalpur. 

In fixing the rates of pay there are a ff>W important faints to be bornp 
in mind. In the first place, it is undesirable that the rate in central offices 
should be lower than that fixed in the districts from which it receives slirs 
for sorting. If it is lower, there is no inducement lor cor1yists to come from 
those districts to work as sorters. The pay of sorters was fixed at Rs. 2 a month 
1110re than was paid to the copyists of the central offices, but in some cases this 
merely brought up the rate to the level of some of thf' district offices. In 
the second place it is dangerous to have a high rate of pay either in district 
or central offices because good copyists can mt1ke so much that there is bound 
to be a }'eduction of their pay when sorting begins. This reduction naturally 
Causes discontent and is apt to lead to desertions, especially when sorting is 
new and arduous. 

99. The first supply of slips was calculated with reference to the number 
of persons of each sex, religion and civil condition 

SUPPLY OF ~LIP~. as recorded at the last census. with the addition of 
10 per cont. of each kind to allow for wastage of slips and increase of 
population. SuLsequently a supplementary supply based on the provisional 
totals of 1911 was sent where necessary. Five per cent. extra was sent 
where the increase in population shown by the provisional totals was less than 
5 per cent. in excess of the population of 1901. Ten per cent. extra was sent 
where the increase was between 5 and 10 per cent. ; 15 per cent. where thl" 
increase was between 10 and 15 per cent.; and 20 per cent. where it was between 
15 and 20 per cent. The slips of each kind were made up in bundles of 500. 
and each office had a minimum of 500 of each (e.g., Buddhist married males), 
J t is essential that (1) the boxes in which tho;) are sent by rail should not be 
too large, and (2) that each bundle should be tied with Rtring and not banded 
with paper. Heavy boxes sometim8s got broken in transit, and the slip'l fpll 
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out. In one such case it took gevC'ral copyists days to rearrange the slips 
according to colour and symbol, as being only banded with paper they got 
hopelessly mixed. 

100. In spite of the liberal scale of supply, cases of slips running short 
were numerous. The number of married, unmarried and widowed persons must 
necessarily vary from census to census, and thero were no means of forecast
ing the very large increases of Ohristians and Animists that took place in some 
districts. There were consequently many supplemontary indents, and there 
was always the danger that if slips were not received in trme, slip-copying 
would be interrupted. To prevent such stoppages of work, each office was 
supplied with blank slips of each colour (£.e., slips for each religion but without 
symbols) and a set of rubber stamps and ink, with which the six different 
symbols indicating civil condition could be affixed to them; altogether 285,000 
blank slips were supplied. These blank slips and the stamps proved extremely 
useful, and I cannot speak too highly of their value. Not only was it 
possible to provide slips of the sex and civil condition required, but it was 
easy to convert the symbols on slips of which there was a surplus into 
other symbols, e.a., male slips could be changed to female, married into un
married, and unmarried into widowed. A glance at the following diagrams 
of the symbols will sufficiently show how this could be done :-

Marri~d. Unmarried. WidolVed. 

lilales 

Females ... ···0 13 D 
Further, in order that inconvenience might not be caused by delays in the 

Press, a reserve stock of slips was kept in the head office from which emergent 
indents might be met in part, if not in whole. Difficulties caused by a 
temporary shortage of slips was also remedied to somo extent by dyeing the 
slips. This was not altogether successful, e.g., it was found that when Hindu 
(brown) slips were dyed green for use as Animist slips, the column numbers 
became illegible and the pencil made a ver~ faint impression on them. It was, 
however, effectual when slips had to be dyed red for use as Ohristian 
slips. Lastly, when offices closed down, their surplus slips were transferred to 
other offices that were still at work and in need of slips, provided that the 
cost of transport and the speed with which slips could be sent made this 

·course ljracticable. In many cases it was found quicker and cheaper to send 
them direct from Calcutta, but over half a million slips were transferred in 
this way from one office to another. 

101. Altogether, 66t million slips were supplied, and the surplus of un
used slips was, according to District Officers' reports, nearly 4i millions. There 
was of course a certain wastage owing to slips being wrongly written up 
or so badly cut as to be useless, etc. In the Berhampore office 78,000 had to 
be rc;jected, and in another office 40,000 were destroyed by a storm which 
unroofed the slip-copying office. 

Oonsiderable trouble was caused by supplementary indents being sent 
without counting the slips actually in the sorters' hands or estimating 
the number that it might reasonably be expect.ed would be really reqUlred. 
One office, for instance, was supplied with 5,500 male Musalman widowed 
slips, the number under that category in 1901 being 4,926, and the officer 
in charge asked for an additional supply of 25,000. The total number 
to be copied was eventually found to be 5,853, or only 353 more than the 
number originally supplied. It was frequently assumed that because the 
number of any partrcular kind was small, it must therefore be insufficient. 
To prevent extravagant estimates and reduce correspondencE', officers in charge 
of slip-copying offices were instructed to refer to the figures given in 
Table VII of the preceding census and see the number of persons of each 
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civil condition and sex returned under the different religions in his district. 
Further, it was provided that where the number of persons of any particular 
civil condition was small and only a small number of slips had therefore 
been supplied, they should be distributed proportionately among the copyists 
with reference to what were likely to be the actual requirements. Lastly, it 
was ordered that the number of slil--S actually with the sortors should be 
counted before a supplementary indent was SUbmitted, as in some cases all 
the slips of that particular kind were distributed and indents were sont 
simply because some copyists were without them, while others had a surplus. 
In tho Suri office Rome salutary rules were laid dewn to prevent such mis
takes. The slips for Hindus and Muhammadans were issued at the rate of 
500 slips for each kind to each cor)yist, while the Animist slips wen' issued at 
the rate of 100 each and the Christian and Others slirs at the rate of 10 each. 
The copyists were distinctly giyen to understand that ordinarily they would not 
require slips of every kind. If their stock of slips of the minor varieties fell 
short, they reported the fact to their supervisor. who did not take a fresh 
supply from the record-room, but took as many 31ips from other copyists in his 
gang as th·'3Y could spare. If this proved insufficient, he applied to his fellow 
supervisors, and then, if necessary, to the record-keeper. This procedure 
~as an effective safeguard against slips of any particular kind accumulating 
1Il any gang. 

102. All the slips were written up in pencil. The pencils were obtained 
from the Controller of Printing, Stationery and 

PENCILg. S d l' d hI' ffi • tamps an were supp 1(' to cae s 1p-copymg 0 co 
by the head census office. They wero of the class called' middling' and were> 
supplied at fin3t at the rate of a dozen lIpr week for each gang of 10 eopyists, 
one supervisor and onp assistant supervisor. In all but eleven offices, 
however. this supply was found inadequate. Complaints were made that the 
pencils were soft and wore out quickly. and it was found that on the avorage 
each did not last more than four days. In such eases the original supply was 
increased by half. so as to allow each copyist three pencils for two weeks. 
There is of comse a danger of copyists being extravagant or careless in the 
use of pencils, e.g., by continually sharrening them or wasting them by 
cutting them into two pieces. as a result of which two stumps are left; and 
fast workers naturally use more pencih; than slow ones. But the fact 
remains that the original scale of supply was generally inadequate. Subse
quently, some' hard' pencils were supplied to a few offi.ces which complained 
of the middling rencils being too soft, but these did not prove satisfactory, 
as the copyists could not work so fast with them and the writing on the slipf> 
was apt to be indistinct and illegible. On the whole. the ' middling' pencils 
proved quite suitable amI gave a good lasting impression. One officer 
reported that the ordinary pencils (of European manufacture) obtainable in 
tht=' bazar at 2 annas 3 pice pOl' dozon weTe of a better quality. This rerort 
came too late to be of any use. Otherwise, there might have been a saving, 
as the' middling' pencils supplied by t.he Stationery Office cost 4 annas a 
dozen. Pencil sharpeners were also supplied, but did not prove satisfactory, 
as they Roon become blunt and broke the 1 oints of the penCIls, or the copyist 
did not know how to use them. In practice, chean country knives, costing 
about 11 annas each, were found to be more useful. They are mOl'e~ver 
required for cutting the jute which serves as string. 

103. Oases in which wrong slips wore used were rare, and the entries, 

A<'<'URACY OF THE WORK. 
were. on the whole. accurately wade. At Bhagalpur, 
for instance, only ,'315 mistakes wore found in 

133.000 entries and at Cuttack 166 out of 72,000, while at Berhampore> 
only 157 lIlistakes were detected by the Deputy Superintendent in 38,000 
Blips, and at Muzaffal'pur there were mistakes only in 173 out of R6,000 
slips that were examined. Mistakes were perhaps commonest in the 
entries of occupation, the copyists not taking the trouble to copy out long 
entries, especially in the case of shop-keepers. There "vas also at first a 
tendency to neglect the instructions that the soct or denomination of 
Christians, e.g., Church of England, Baptist, Roman Oatholic, etc., was to 
be copied in column 4 of the slips, though an extra line was allowed fol' 
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the purpose. The officers in charge of slip-copying offices were consequently 
instructed to check personally all Ohristian slips, as well as the slips for 
Others, faT there was also a tendency to omit the entry of the actual 
rt'lligion, such as Sikh and Jain. The worst error was committed by 
the Ohuadanga office, which classed all Animists as Hindus. This was 
detected by Mr. A. K. Ray, District Census Officer of Nadia, who fonnd that 
no less than 1,106 Animists were recorded as such in column 4, but not a 
single Animist slip was written. A list of these entries had to be made, and 
new slips written up at the central office. In two other offices I found that 
the officers in charge (who had not previously been employed on census) did 
not clearly understand what an Animist was, while copyists were often equally 
ignorant. The meaning of Animist was, it is true, explained in the Code, but 
it would have been better if iL had been specifically stated in the rules'" for 
copyists that Animists are those persons for whom tribe or caste is entered 
both in columns 4 and 8 of the schedules. Some misapprehension was, I 
think, caused by the definition of Animist in the Oensus Oode, viz.-" When 
a person has no recognized religion, such as Ohristian, Hindu, Musalman, 
Buddhist, etc., his tribe should be entered." As it reads, an Atheist may be 
returned as an Animist; in fact, one District Oensns Officer asked me whethel' 
A theists should be treated as Animists, pointing out that A theism is the 
negation of religion. In some cases I cannot but suspect that Animist slips 
were used, instead of slips for Buddhists or Others, because the religion was 
one that the copyist had never hoard of. In other cases however the fault 
was probably the enumerator's, who. when ho heard of a new religion, 
regarded the man as a Mlechchha and entered his caste in the column for 
religion. 

104. The paper used for the slips was suitable, excer:,t that for Hindu 
slips which were printed on brown cartridge 

THE PAPER AND CUTTING OF paper. Ati it was rough, the pencil did not make 
SLIPS. d . . . 

a goo ImpressIOn, and It took longer to copS' the 
entries on it than on the smoother .slips. In future, it would be well to 
taboo this paper altoget.her, and substitute smooth white paper. For speed of 
work it is obviously desirable that the easiest paper should be used for the 
most numerous religion. The copying of the slips was remarkably good, 
considering the difficulty of always cutting slips absolutely straight with the 
guillotine. To prevent waste, it was laid down that the slips should never be 
rejected unless they had been rendered quite useless. Even if tho numbers 
had been cut off the left side of a slip, it was to be used if they were found 
on the right side. and if the space for the distinguishing number at the top 
of the slip had been cut off, the entry was to be made below instead of above 
the line. 

105. A special slip was used for infirmities, on which entries were made 
of (1) the serial number of the charge, circle, block 

TNFIRMln' SLIPS. ( ) ( 
and person, 2 the age, 3) the caste and (4) the 

infirmity. For the copying of these slips it was laid down that a few selected 
copyists should be employed in a separate gang under a Relected supervisor. 
As the number of infirmity slips liO be written up is small, and nearly all the 
copyists' time is spent in searching for entries, they were paid at special 
rates, e.g., 5 or 6 annas per 100 slips, or Rs. 10 to 12 a month, irrespect.ive 
of the <number actually copied. Where a person was found to be suffering 
from more than one infirmity, a separate slip was written for each and a note 
of the fact made at the foot of Register E., e.g., .• One male is both a leper 
and blind." Tho fact that details of the age of such persons were also 
required was unfortunately overlooked, and this omission had to be remedied 
later by referring t.o the original slips. PersonR entered as dumb only were 
taken to be both deaf and dumb, but not persons who were recorded as 
deaf only. As a check on the work of the infirmity slip copyists, the Ol'dinary 
sortel'S made a note eit.her on the cover of the enumeration book or on a 
separate slip of paper of any entries that they found when copying tlH~ 

o The separate i1l8Ue of these mles, wllicf, are more detailed tiHlIl' those in t'le Code, proved very 
nsefnl. 
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ordinary slips. These notes were referred to after the infirmity slips had 
been copied in order to see if any entries had been overlooked. 

The number of entries in column 16 of the schedules being very small, 
there is a great danger of their being overlooked. unless special copyists are 
omployed. At the same time the systom of payment by results is unsatis
factory, as the men cannot make as much as they would by ordinary copying. 
Some officers are of opinion that there is no need for special copyists, 
and point out that as the ordinary copyists have to go through every entry in 
the enumeration books, they might just as well write up infirmity slips at tho 
same time: these would of course be kept separate from other slips. There 
is much to be said for this view, for if tb eY .are paid at a special rate, e.g., 
half a pice for each infirmity slip, there is little likelihood of their passing over 
infirmities, and thereby losing the opportunity of increasing I,heir earnings. 

106. The system of abbreviations was pushed a little further than in 
1901, for abbreviations were allowed for the three 
most numerous casteR both among Hindus and 

Musalmans in each district. Where, moreover, one of thfse selected castes 
was partly Hindu and partly Animist, the samp abbroviation was used in 
both cases. To prevent confusion being caused during sorting by difI'1rent 
District Officers adopting different abbreviations for the same caste, the list 
of abbreviations was prepared by me. The abbreviations for the main 
languages were the same as in 1901, but an abbreviation was also allowed 
for Oraon in Ranchi, for Khond in Angnl and for Santali in the Orissa 
Feudatory States and in seven districts where Santaii is widply spoken. Tho 
use of these abbreviations for local languages was fonnd convenient and gave 
no trouble. except for Oraon in Ranchi. Here the abbreviation 0 which 
designated Oriya was frequently used instead of the prescribed abbreviation 
Or, and no little trouble was caused in compilation, the slips having conse
quently to be resorted in a number of cases. I would retain thp abbreviation 
for Omon in Ranchi and Palamau. but lay down that Oriya in these districts 
must be written in full. I would ah;o allow no abbreviation of Hindi to be 
used in Singhbhum, for there the copyists only too often wrote H~', and it was 
practically impossible to distinguish between it and Ho, as Flpelt in thf' 
vernacular. Considerable delay and trouble were consequently caused in tho 
compilation stage by having to aRcortain the correct figures for thesL' two 
languages. As regards other abbreviations, the only suggest.ion I have to make 
is that Oh could very well bo used instead of Chas as an abbreviation for 
cultivation, just as Kasht was abbreviatod to Ka in Bihar and Ohota Nagpur. 
Some officers were anxious that more abbreviations should be allowed, but I 
do not think that the limit can be extended with safd,y. The only excep
tion that I would make would be to' allow an additional abbreviation for a 
caste with a long name in any district where it is in large numerical strength. 
A'l an instance in point, I may mention Bhuinhar Brahman-a name which 
copyists in their anxiety to secure a good outturn. are apt to treat as 
Bt"ahman, using the abbreviation allowed for the latter. It is as wfll more
oyer not to issue a consolidated list of abbreviations for all districts, as r 
did, for copyists get hold of it and want to use the abbreviations prescribed 
for other districts as well as their own. Each district should be supplied 
only with the abbreviations allowed for it. 

107. At first every slip was checked, tho cOpyistR reading out the entries 
from the slips, while the supervisor read tho enn
meration book. SubRequently it was laid down 

that as the work of slip-copying progressed and mistakes disappeared, the 
testing might be reduced and only a percentage of the entries were checked. 
Lengthy names of occupations, non-district languages, non-district birth
places, and literacy had, however, to be compared in every case. as there is 
al ways a risk of such entries being overlooked. Tho supervisor went first of 
all through the book and compared all slips where a non-district language or 
birth-place, or the word" literate" or the word" English" was entered in the 
schedules. He then tested 25 to 30 per cent.. of the other entrieR, noting 
th.eir serial numbers on the covers in order that the officer in charge of the 
slip-oopying office might see what entries he had tested. 

ABBRIWI HIONS. 

CHIi:CKING. 
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In practice, however, it was found that little or no saving of time 
.effected by only checking a certain IH"oportion of the entrif'A on each slip, as 
the copyists got into a mechanical way of reading out all the entries on the 
slips and took much longer to pick out particular entries. The best plan 
was found to 1e to take half or one-third 01 tho slips for each book and go 
through all the entries. The remarks of the officer in charge of the 
Chnadanga office on this point are worthy of reproduction 

" The provision that after a time the sllpervisol' will have two or three 
""entrics reau out fro111 each sUp does not appear to have served the purpose fol' 
which it was intended, for it was found ill actual practice that there is no 
Raving of time when the supervisor selects two or three entries from each 
.slip for the copyist to reau. A eopyist can read very fast when he reads all 
the entries, but the case is different when he haR to find out the entries 
which the snpervisor wants bim to read. The supervisor also takes some 
time to say what entries he wants the copyist to reau. When mistakes dis
appear and comparing call Kafely Le reduced, there would be a savIng of time 
if the snpervisor compared 50 per cent. of the slips. Of course, all caRes 
of Lengthy occupation, double occupation, literacy, etc., should always he 
~ompared." 

lOS. 1t was impossible for the supervisors and assistant supervisors to 
check more than 5,000 slip"! a day, and additional comparers had to be enter
t.ained on the following scale. In Bengal districts where the out tUrn in any 
week exceeded an average of 500 slips 1Jer copyist daily. additional men on 
Rs. 15 a month were entertained during the following week at the rate of one 
for every 5,000 Alips (or fraction of the sallle) in excess of what the daily 
outturn would be at the rate of 500 slips per copyist. .For instance, if in 
any week the average outturn per head of ten gangs of copyists was 560 slips 
a day, the total daily outturn (56,000) was 6,000 in excess of the standard, 
and two additional comparers were entertained during the next week. In 
.districts where the schedules were written up in tht> Kaithi character, addi
tional comparers were entertained at the rate of one for every 4,500 slips (or 
fraction of the same) in excess of what the daily ontturn would be at the rate 
{)f 450 slips per copyist. The additional comparers worked under the direct 
orders of the officer in charge of the slip-copying office. who deputed thom to 
assist surervisorR ""hose work had fallen into arrears either in comparing the 
slips with the enumeration books or in sorting the slips and writing up 
Register A. 

There is no doubt that the checking of 5,OOO'sli11s a day is a heavy strain 
on the resources of the supervisors. To quote from the report of the Deputy 
Superintendent at Outtack :-" The supervisors and the assistant supervisors 
were generally overworked. The additional cht>ckers, it is true, relieved them 
to some extent, so far as the checking was conc8rned, but the rules did not 
provide lor the employment of checkers in sorting, and the whole sorting, 
and countillg had to be done by the supervisors and their assistants, and 
that was a big job when the average outturn rORe to 700 and 800 per man 
as it did in many cases." The rules for slip-copying, to which tho Deputy 
Superintendent alludes, laid down that the checking of the slips should be 
carried out by the supervisor himself. It was found impracticable to observe 
this rule strictly, and I agree that the rule ought to be amended, as recom
mended by the District Census Officer of J\!Iuzaff'arpur, who remarks :--
.. The assistant supervisors Ahould be permitted to assist the supervisor in 
checking the slips. It is absolutely necessary to make adequate provision for 
keeping comparison and sorting up to date, and our actual experience has 
-shown the necessity of the assistant supervisors helping in this work." 

109. After the slips for each enumeration book had been checked, the 
supervisor or his assistant sorted them by sex and 

SORTING BY SEX AND RELIGION. religion, counted the number of each kind, and 
then entered the figures in Register A. The sorted slips were placed in 
pigeon-holes, and when the sorting was complete for a circle, those in each 
pigeon-hole were counted, and the number compared with the corresponding 
:total in the register. After this they were tied up in a bundle, and a label 

h 
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placed on the top showil)g the district, thana and t:ircle, t.he number of slips 
and the religion and sex concerned. When this had been done for all the 
oircles in a charge, the bundles were returned to the record-keeper with 
Register A. 

rrhe accuracy of the' ~orting by sex and religioll, and consequently of 
Register A, being essential to the success of compilation, a special set of rules 
was drawn up for sorting. As a check to mistakes in cases wher~ the slips 
were sorted by the assistant. the columns of Register A had to be filled up by 
the buperviflOr himself, after he had checked them. The slips of each kind 
(sexand religion) in each block had to be tied separately and the total number 
noted on th.e hack of the pack\'t. Th18 l? an im·I ortant lwoviso as comparison 
with the figures ill Register A makes it possible to localize any discrepancy. 
The supen-isor had to satisfy himself of the correctness of the number and 
see that no slip of a diilerent kind was mixed up in the bundle, and thpn 
made the proper entry in Register A. H, whf'n the enumeration books wore 
made over to the record-room, so many mistakes were dptected as to makp a 
revision of the sorting necessary, the books of the whole charge with the slips 
were madc over to [l, special sorter for revision, and his pay was met from 
deductions madf' from the allowance granted to the sUllf'ryisor if he belonged 
to the permanent st.aff, or fTom his pay if he was not of the Tlermanent 
staff, while the assistant, if found to be Unfit for sorting. was to be discharged. 

On receipt of the slips from the supervisors. the record-keeper had to 
compare the ontries on the labels covering each packet with the entries in 
Uegister A, and check the latter arithmetically (1) by Vf'l'ifying the addition 
and (2) by comparing the totals of the columns with one another, viz., the 
totals of columns 8 and 9 with column 10, of columns 11, 13, ('tc .. ,,,ith 
column 8, and of columns 12, 14, etc .. with column <: 9. Discrepancies had to 
be reconciled and one at least of the bundles of Blips for the cjrcle (e.g., 
Hindu males, Muhammadan females, etc.) counted by him, the number of 
slips for each block in this bundle being compared with that entered in 
Register A. 

110. The other duties of the reconl-keeper are df'&cribed in Article 9, 
THE HI<.COHl).KEbI'Ell. Ohapter T, of the Code-parenthetically, it ma~' be 

stated that they should also be 'described in the 
slip-copying rules. Briefly, he has (1) to rE'ceive enumC'ration books. COlll

parp them with the circle lists and arrange them, (2) to issuE' enumeration 
books and slips tu supervisors and (3) to take back books and sorted sli})s, 
check them and test the numerical accuracy of Register A. This .work, if 
properly done, is enough for one man in a small district and is more than one 
man's work in a large district. It was therefore laid down that during the 
first week or two the record-keeper might have one or two assistants to help 
him, and that after t.he enumeration books had been received, examined and 
arrangea, he should work unaided if the number of gangs of copyists did 
not exceed five. but might have one assistant for every additional five 
gangs. 

In the later stages, when the record-keeper haB to check the sorted slips, 
it seems desirable that the record-l'oom establishment should be strengthened 
by the addition of some comparers, so that t.he thorough accuracy of Regis
ter A may be ensured before the slips are sent to the central office. The more 
packets that are test.ed and compared with Registpr A, the better. Such 
ch.ecking hap, a salutal'Y effect. on supervisors, who have to correct the 
mistakes they make, e.a., mixing up of the slips fm· males and females, 
Hindus and Muhammadans. etc., not to mention the correction of clerical 
mistakes in the register. J may add that the rule that pigeon-holes shonld 
be used in sorting for sex and religion appears to be unnecessary, as sorting 
on the floor in different heaps takes much less time than placing the sliJls 
in different pigeon-holes. 

Ill. District Officers were reqnosted to depute roliable clerks from their 
THE SUPI;RYIRORP. offices to work as supel'visors, and such men were 

given a deputation aHo'wance of Rs. 10 a month. 
It was often difficult to do this owing to the reduction of establishment. which 
had recently been effected in accordance with the recommendation!'! of the 
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Committee for the Revision of 1Iillisterial Establishmonts. Altogether. there 
were two supervisors Ot the distl'ict office establishments to every outsider: 
jn Bhagalpur the whole staff consisted of outRitlel's. fn lllany cases the 
clerks who were doplltcd wore of a pOOl' stamp, the less offieient clerks 
who could most easily be spared by District Officers. being selected for the 
purpose. At Patna ., the majority of the snpervisors who came from the 
District Office were found not only incompetent but also unwilling to work. 
They had to be relieved and outsiders taken in." At Berhampore again the 
Deputy Surerintendent. formod an unfavourable opinion of the clerks deputed 
from the district office ;_" J can understand the necessity of a trained Head 
..Assistant. Accountant and Record-keeper, but J cannot understand why the 
supervisors should also be taken from the permanent staif. Previous experi
ence of the work they could not have; on the contrary, thf'Y did not always 
like it and took more time to learn it. Besidt:'s, the District Officers are not 
always willing to spare their hest men, the result being a huddling together 
in the census office of men who were prononncea to oe failures 0]' nearly so." 
The Officer in charge of the .iHonghyr office had a similar experience and 
reported ;-" The suporvisors as a whole WOl'(' found very neglectful and 
indifferent; with the- exception of two men. all showed up very badly, and 
I had to stOLl their depntation allowance on more than one occasion. There 
is not the least doubt that the assist.ant supervisor in each gang, except two. 
was the factotum, while the supervisor had rathf'l' an easy time. T fear that 
the best men were not selected from the various offices in which those men 
worked; only those men whose deputation would not cause dislocation in 
,the wOl'king of the offices were apparently selpcted. T think too mllch stress 
cannot be laid on the impOl'tance of selecting the best men for the very 
important posts of supervisor, where smartness in disposal or work aJld a 
capacity to supervise a large number of !'mbordinates are essential." In other 
'offices, however, the supf'l'visors drawn from the district office establishment 
were satisfactory. I take this opportunity to acknowledge the obligations of 
the Oensus Department to 111'. W. Egerton, I.e.s., then Collf'cto]' of Cuttack, 
and Mr. J. T. Whitty, I.e.s., Oollector of Gaya, who deputed a considerable 
number of men belonging to their offices, who worked satisfactorily throughout 
both slip-copying and sorting. Personally, I agree with the remarks of the 
officer in charge ot the office at Purnea, except that I would he content to 
have mf'n drawing lcss than Rs.!O. He writes ;-" The supervisors, in my 
.opinion, shonld be recruited from the permanent staff drawing at I€last Rs. 40 
per mensem, and the depntation allowance shollld he incr('ased from Rs. 10 
to Rs. 15. In consideration of the hard wOJ'k the supervisors have to do, 
-the allowancf> of R<;. lOis not an attraction for men ot the permanent staff. 
This will no doubt increase the cost of the census. but it will enSlll'e greater 
accuracy in work. The 1'emuneration fixed £01' assistant Rupervisors is not 
attractive, and it should be raised from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, which will attract 
qualified men £01' the post." I l'egal'd the increase of tho assistant supervisors' 
pay as especially important. The responsibility of their w'-ork justifies the 
increase, and it wonld lead to 00mpetition among copyists to seCUl'e the post. 

112. Ten is undoubtedly a suitable number for a gang of copyists. As 

Slim OF GA)oI(JS. 
a matter of fact, however, few gangs ever have 
ten men regularly at work. The number at any 

-given date is reduced by sickness and desertions, by casual absences (due 
in particular to the marriage season taking place when copying is going on) 
and by the necessity of detaching men to assist in checking slips 01' to work 
in the record-room as comnal'ers. In order that gangs may be kept up to 
strength, 12 men should be employed at the start. There would thus be a 
margin. and tht' gangs would really, and not nominally, consist of ten men. 
There is this further advantage in having a strength of 12 men at the 
outset. that lat€l]', when the onttUl'n increases, and the supervisor and his 
assistant arc trying to keel) checl{ing and sorting up to date. a man can 
bf' spared to work as an additional comparcl'. It is extremely important that 
the checking should not fall into arrears; otherwise, the copyists cannot be 
supplied with enumeration books sufficiently fast owing to the supervisors 
-being engaged in checking. 

h2 
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It was impossible in most offices to observe the rule that the enumera
tion books should be issued for a charge at a time, and that the sup~rvisors 
should· return the copied slips together with tho enumeration books of a 
charge within a day of their taking the enumeration books of another charge. 
On the whole, it seems desirable that when the sta_ndard of 500 is reached r 
there should be one comparer for each t.wo gangs and, when lt is exceeded, 
one for each gang. 

It. may be added that in central offices the scale of 50 Ulen per million 
of the population has to be exceeded. More sorters are required than 
copyists, and the Deputy Superintendent should have a supply of trained men 
ready to start sorting concurrently with slip-copying. The necessity of having 
a large staff ready for sorting is well explained by the Deputy Superintendent 
of Oensus at Ohinsura :-" Tho officer in charge of a central office has only a 
fltafi· of slip-copyists who have gained a knowledge or the slip-system to draw 
from when the sorting stage arrives; and the larger that staff, the easier it 
will be for him tQ start sorting at an early date. Within six weeks, coried 
slips thrice the number he is himself copying begin to pour in from the 
districts for the sorting stage, when he has not finished even his own slip
copying. It is true sorters are taken from among copyists who have worked 
in other districts in tho division; but the inducement (Rs. 2 extra pay) 
offered is not sufficient to dl"ltw many men to an unknown place away from 
their homes and friends, and perhaps with more unhealthy surroundings 
than they have been accustomed to live in." 

113. ThiR portion of the chapter may be brought to a close by a few 

REGI8TEHS. 
suggestions about the registers. The first is that. 
a column should be added to Register A to show 

the number of occupied houses. This column can easily be filled in from the 
enumerators' books, and would provide information of value lor the village
tables. It would of course have to he seen that the totals agree with those 
in the charge and circle summaries. Secondly, the heading of the remarks 
column should be altered to ,. Boat blocks, train and station enumerati-on, and 
travellers by road," and instructions given that a note is to be made in it 
when any such blocks are entered in column 1. The preparation of t.he 
village tables, in which snch bloC'ks have to be shown, would be facilitated 
by this addition; without such a clue: it is difficult to tra-ce out the entries in 
column 1. Lastly: a simple summary of the weekly work done by each 
copyist might be kept in the following form ':-

Serial nnmber 
of copyist. 

I 
T 
I 

Name of 
copyist. 

Weekly regi.~ter of worlc of copyz"sts. 

N umber of days 
worked. 

Number of 
slips copied. Daily average 

, --, 
4 I 5 --I 

REMARKS. 

6 

This register was used by the officer in c"harge of the Birbhum office, who 
points out that it facilitates the compiling of the weekly summary and also 
shows at a glance the work done by copyists from day to day, so' that any 
slackness is at once brought to notice. 

It is superfluous to add that the earlier the first four columns of Register 
A are filled up, the better. In fact this portion of the register should be 
ready before slip-copying begins: so that there may be no delay in getting 
copying started. No separate establishment was allowed for the purpose, 
and in some districts, where central offices were established: the register 
was left to the Deputy Superintendents to prepare. It is extremely important 
that these four columns should be perfectly accurate, and it would be well if 
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a few men were specially employed beforehand in writing them up. 
purpose three or four of those who are to serve as supervisors or 
supervisors might be engaged in each district a full week before 
copying offices open. 

C.-SORTING. 

61 

For this 
assistant 
the slip-

114. 'fhe slips for each thana or town were sent to the central office 
concerned (with the portion of Register A relating to them) as soon as possible 
after they had been received ~rom the supervisors and examined hy the 
record-keeper. The schedules, however, were kept in the district office. so 
that they might be available for reference if required. The object of sending 
in the slips by instalments is that sorting\ may be started gradually and 
without the confusion that is inevitable if the central office receives 
millions of slips at the same' time. 

115. On receipt in the central office. the slips were arranged in boxes in 

;\lAKING UP llOXES. 
the following manner"-Each sorter had two boxes, 
containing between them 25,000 to 30,000 slips, 

in e~~h of which there were slips of the same category, e.g., Hindu males or 
Hindu females. If, however, the slips of that particular kind wer.e not 
numerous enough to fill a box, other kinds of slips might be placed in it, 
but those of each kind had to be kept in separate cloth bundles. It was 
further prescribed. in order to prevent any mixing up of the slips, that after 
all the slips of any particular kina had been taken out of the box and sorted, 
they had to be carefully wrapped up again in the cloth and replaced in the 
box before the slips of another kind were taken out. While the average 
number of slips in the two boxes was 25,000 to 30,000, a smaller number was 
allowed in the case o£ towns where the entries on the slips are much more 
varied, and consequently take longer to sort. Also, when slips were received 
late from district slip-copying offices, they were made up into smaller boxes 
(containing 15,000 to 20,000), so that tho work might proceed 'fJari passu.· As 
a general rule, the sorters dealing with towns can have two-thirds as many 
slips as those dealing with rural areas. Tn some cases, where the slips 
for any thana or town were considC'rably below the average, a sorter was 
given a third box containing slips £01' another thana or town. So far as 
possible, the slips of a thana or town should be df'alt with by sorters belong
ing to the same gang, so as to a void the delay and confusion incidental to 
Register A being transferred from onc supervisor to another. 

116. The unit for sorting was the thana or town, l·.e., slips for different 
thanas or towns were never kept in the same box. An exception was made 
in the case of the Orissa. Feudatory States where the unit was the State, 
for the non-police areas in the Sonthal Parganas where it was the charge, 
and for Calcutta where it was the ward. The thana, it may be explained, is 
the revenue thana, and not the police-station: to have had boxes arranged 
by police-stations would have increased the number of units unnecessarily, 
and consequently the number of entries to be made in the compilation register. 
Another exception to this rule was that (except in the case of cities) the 
bundles of slips for (1) Christians and (2) each of the minor religions classified 
as Others, such aR Sikhs, J ains, Brahmos and A.ryas, were thrown together 
for the whole district, i.e., there was one box or more of them for the whole 
district, and not for the thana or group of circles. At the Rame time the slips 
for the minor religions were not grouped together as Others, but each kind 
was kept separately. In Ranchi, however, the srips for Christians were 
arranged by thanas, and this procedure should be followed at any future 
census owing to the very large number of Christians in that district. 

117. The sorters had to count the slips allotted to them, and compare 

COUNTING THE SLIPS, 
the number of slips in each circle with the entries 
in Register A.. The supervisors were anthorized to 

correct mistakes of the following kinds :-(1) Obvious mis-postings, e.g., when 
slips for Hindus were shown in the columns for Muhammadans, or the figures 
£01' males were entered in the columns for females; (2) errors in sorting when 
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the total was not affected, e.g., when two males were in excess and two 
females were in deficiency: in such a case· it could be assumed that the 
female slips would be found in the bUllule for males, and Register A could be 
corrected accordingly; (3) when he actual number of slips was greater than 
that shown in Register A by 20 or less in a circle: in such cases tho slips 
were taken as correct, and Register A revised accordingly. When the 
number of slips was less than that shown. in Register A, the deficit being 
probably due to some slips having been lost, the fact was reported to the 
Deputy Superintendent, who was instructed to act as follows. When the 
~e:ficiency did not exceed ten slips in a cin~le, it might, be made good hy copy
ing new slips of the same se.x and religion, e.g., if two slips for Hindu marelS 
were found short, two new slips might be copied from two slips of the same 
class in the packet and added to it in place of the missing slips. This 
procedure was only followed when there was a net deficit in the slips fol' the 
·circle: excess in the slips for somt> blocks and deficits in others ,due 
to some of the SlipH being in thA wrong hlock packets) often counterhalance 
one another. and no such action is then necessary. In all cases nut covered 
by these provisions, reference was l1lade to the District "Magistrate con
cerned, who was asked to reconcile the discrepancies by referring to the 
original enumeration uooks. 

118. After the connting had been completed, discrepancieR reconciled 
:and necessat'y corrections made in Register A, the latter was totalled. 

Special care should oe taken to see that the counting is absolutely corrf'ct. 
On this account it is expedient not to fix too large a nnmber as the stamlard 
-to be reached by each sorter, for there is a risk that in trying to reach a high 
~tandard, he may do the work perfunctorily and neglect to inform the 
llupervisol' of discrepancies. Sorters should also be particularly instructed to 
keep a look-out for slips that are misplaced in the circle bundles, viz., slips 
for males that are mixed with those for females and vice verS(1 ; otherwise, the 
mistake is not detected till the slips are sorted for a table. All this takes 
-time, if it is done thoroughly; but it is worth a little delay in the beginning 
to emmre the accuracy of Register A, besides which it saves trouble in the 
long run. At this census the number of slips which each man had to count 
was 8,000: the minimum might be reduced to 5,000. 

119. The figures for Table::; 1 to IV were obtained from Register A, and 
also the figures of Tables V and VI for all religions. 

OltDER OF THE TABLES. except the minor religions designated Others. In 
the Census Code it was laid down that the figures required for Table V should 
be taken from Register A, and that Table VI should be prepared from the 
-totals shown in the abstract of Register A. This, however, was found im
possible in the case of such religions as Arya, Jain, Brahmo, ('te., as they were 
lumped together under the heading of j, Others" in Register A anu the 
abstract of that register. It was therefore neceRsary to sort for each of these 
religions separately. Tables XII and XII-A were prepared from the spf'cial 
;n:6.rmity slips, and could therefore be taken up separately. 80 also could 
Tabl('~ XVII and XVIII for which the Christian slips hau to be sorted. These 

Sella I No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
2 
9 

Table. 

VII 
VIII 

XI 
X 

XlII 
IX 

XIV 
XVI 
XV 

were made over to a special set of sen·terR, and 
prepared as fast as possihle without waiting for 
the other tahles. The remainder Wc>re prepared 
from the genpral SliP8, and were sorted in the oruer 
shown in the margin. The reason fo1' taking 
Table VII first was explained as follows by the 
Census Commissioner :-" Table VII is more 
complicated than some of the later tables, hut it 
is necessary to commence with it so as to enable 

compilation to be taken up and completed without delay. It is desired to 
send the final Table VII for the different provinces at a very early datI' to 
the actuary who will revif'w the figures, so t.hat his conclusions may be avail
a.ble, if possible, in time for incorporation not only in the Imperial but alRo in 
the Provincial Cpnsns Reports." This hope was nut fnlfilled, as the actuary's 
conclusions have not yet boen received, and no advantagf> was thpl'ofore 
.aotually obtained in taking the taLle first. On tlw other hand. it }po to 
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disorganization ill the central offices, for the work involved irs heayy, dull and 
monotonous. The sorters found that the sorting ga ve them physical pain, and 
the strain was too heavy to men unaccustomed to Harting. InstructiollR WeI:e 
issued recommending a device (discovered hy the Depllty Superintendent of 
Census at Cuttack) by which they might obtain some relief. This W;lS, tn·iefly, 
that the pigeon holes should be raised a little above the ground and plaped in 
a sla'P'ltillg position, 'while the sorters sat on a box in front and rested tlw 
left lland on the knee close to the pigeon holes. In spite of this, the arduous 
nature o[ the sorting caused great discontent; there was a general feeling 
that the work was too hard and not sufficiently remunerative, and deseJ·tions 
were genel'al. It is not too much to say that the sorting of this table first of 
all endangered the success of the C€lIlSUS work, and prevented it being as 
expeditious as it might otherwise ha ve been. 

I am of opinion that, in the interests of the census, the order of tables 
sliouhl Le changed. It would Le preferable on many accounts to begin 
with Table XIII, as its early preparation not only enables mistakes in the 
writing up or choice of slips to be detected, but also gives tillle for the 
nmnewUl; inquiries about castes which are necessary. It is, however, far 
too complicated a taLle to take up first of all, and I would therefore select 
'fable XL This is a comparatively eaf>Y table, and there is some huma,n 
inten~st to the sorters in dealing with different districts. It is also very 
m'le£ul to havp it completed at an early date, so as to institute enquiries about 
tho movements of the people from one district to another. This tahle might 
be followed by Table X and then by TabLe XIII, theRe being also tables 
about which enquiries are specially necessary. Then Tables IX, XIV, XVI,. 
VIT. VIn and XV might he taken up in the order mentioned. After 
Table XIII there is no need to keep the caste bundles intact, except for those 
castos which have been Relected for Tables IX, XIV and XVI. and all the rest 
can be thrown together. 

120. The village tables were prepared in the central offices as Soon air 
the slips had been passed for sorting and the 
boxes of slips made up. They were written up in 

English, the mell who copied them out being paid Its. 13 to Us. ]5 a mouth .. 
As a standard. of outtnrn, it waH laid down that each should copy and compare' 
tables for 4,500 manzaR in a mont]J. The tables wen~ pn>f]xed by an illdt'x 
showing the pages on which tlw mauzaS of each thana: or villages, where the 
mauza was not the unit) would be found. As a minor point, it would be hettOl' 
to lay do~n that these tables should be begun as soon as Register A has been 
finally totalled. 

THE \'ILLAGE 'fAIlLE&. 

The form adopted for the village tables is suitable, but at a future census 
in Rihar and Orissa the heading 4. Buddhist.s " can be omitted, and the figures 
for them lumped together under Others. Also, in accordance with what has 
already been laid above, a column should be added to show the number of 
occupied houses in each village and mauza, and there should be a column at 
the end. in which a note should be made of boat-hlocks, train and station 
enumeration and travellers by road. Without this latter column it 'is difficult 
to extract the information required for the last column of Table III. It should 
further be stipulated, as was done on this occasion, that whenever the figures 
foJ' residentiaL villages and hamlrts are available, they should be entered and 
a total struck for the manza in red ink. The mauza figures are all that is 
required for census purposes, but it is of advantage to District Offieers fOl~ 
chaukidari and other purposes to have the population of each inhabited village 
and hamlet entered. In many cases this may not he possible, as the schedules 
may- give no clue to the residential villages as distinct from tlle mauza, [JUt 
where it is possible the pouplation of each residential village should Ge 
rntHred. 

121. The snpervisors went from sorter to sorter, wYlile they were· 

(h:XllHAL SYSn:M OF CHECK. 
engaged in sorting, and examined the SliPR placed 
in the pigeon-holes or grouped together in heaps 

on tlw mats. ",Vhen the .sorting of one box was finished, the supervisor 
checked it, while the sorter was engaged with the second. If mistakes were 
found, tho so1'1;p1' had to resort the box or part of it; if there was evidAnce 
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of fudging the whole box was resorted by another man and the original sorter 
was punished, e.g., by receiving no pay for the table in question, or by 
dismissal. The inspectors also checKed the slips and had to pass them 
bofore they were submitted to the Deputy Superintendent. Reference was 
also made. to the latter in the case of doubtful entries. 

122. The general instructions regarding testing which are contained ill 

TESTING Bl SUPERI"ISORS. 
the Code were supplemented by rules which'lnade 
it necessary for 25 per cent. of the work to bo 

checked. The main points of these rules (which were perhaps almost too 
elaborate) were as follows. In the first place each supervisor had to examine 
15 per cent. of the slips in the pigeon-holes while sorting was going on to see 
that they were being correctly sorted. In addition to this, he had to check 
10 per cent. of the slips of oach category after thoy had been sorted, e.g., in 
the case of Table VII, 10 per cent. of slips of each age periou and civil 
condition, and in the case of Table VllI, ]0 pel' cont. of the illiterate an<l 
literate of each age period. This check was not deferred till the sorting for 
a table was finally completed, but was applied during sorting for those slips 
that had been sorted, while others still remained unsorted. For instance, 
the heaps of slips for the illiterate (Table VIII) could be examined at any 
time to see if any literate slips had inadvertently been left among them. In 
the same way, for 'fable Xl the slips for those born in the district could be 
tested while the sorter was sorting the slips for those born elsewhere, and 
the slips for those born in adjoining districts could be tested while the 
remaining slips are sorted. 

The supervisor had also to check 10 l)er cent. of the counting, the entries 
in the sorters' ticket being verified by counting the number of bundles of 
100 and the number of slips in any bundle with less than 100. If mistakes 
were found, an additional 10 per cent. was checked. 1£ the total number of 
mistakes found either in sorting or in counting exceeded one in every two 
bundles checked, the slips were returned to the sorter for ro-examination. 

123. Each inspector checked 3 per cent. both in counting and sorting, 

TESTING BY INSPECTORS. 
and, if mistakes were found, had to check another 
3 per cent. If in this additional check further 

mistakes were found, he had 10 per cent. more checked by the supervisor 
concerned in his presence. Ii the total number of mistakes found exceeded 
one in every two bundles checked. the sorter was ordered to resort. BesideR 
this, he checked the totals of at loast one column of the sorter's tickets and 
verified the number of bundles of 100 and bundles of odd numbers of slips 
with each entry in the sorter's tickets, being especially careful to see whether 
the bundles contained slips of the descrirtion entered in the ticket. The 
inspectors had also to apply some general tests, which need not be recapi
tulated here. These were kept confidential ·to prevent the sorters and 
supervisors knowing and dodging the tests applied. Each inspector had a 
note-book in the followil1g form. in which ho noted the results of his work. 
These note-hooks proved very useful, as they were put up daily to the Deputy 
Superintendent, who at the same time scrutinized the tickets and passed final 
orders :-

I 
Gong number ' Name of I 

Date. ~~~~~ SOrter. 

--_ - I 
--I 

_I 

Number 
Table, of a,ips 

checked. 

Number and 
na.iiure of mistakes 

found. 
Explanation of I 
the supervisors. 

I 

I r-- - ! -= -, 
1 ___ -'-

Deputy 
SuperiDten~ I REMARKS. 

dent's orders. 

8 

Note-books or registers of doubtful entries were also kept by the Inspec
tors and SUpervisorR, and put up to the Deputy Superintendent for orders 
about their classification. The Code does not emphasizA the need of pI'ompt 
classification, which is therefore apt to be delayed. It should, however, be 
regarded as part of the Deputy Superintendent's daily work. 
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124. One of the most effica<:iolls methods of testing was found to Le that 
carriod out in the record-room, as it enabled the 
Uoput,v SupBl'intendent to oxerciRe adequate control 

'()ver the work of both supervisors and inspectors. ~'or this 1 nrpose a special 
gang of sorters was kopt in the record-room. and boxes were taken there at 
random after the supervisors had paAsed the sorting. "For 'fables VII- XI the 
following points were specially seen to. For Table VII the slips for females, 
and particularly nnmarried ff'malos, over 20 years of age were examined to see 
jf the sorting by C'i viI condition was ROCUl·ate. .For 'fable VIII the illiterate 
slips were examinel to lllake AurA that no literate slips were among them. 
For TallIe IX the slips not sarteLl among the selpcted castes, and for 'rabIes X 
and XI the slipFt for persons born in till' district and speaking the district 
language, wen') scrutinized. As a general rule, it was laid down that each 
jllspector shoul(l sond at least one box (laily to the record-room, and that 
20 01' 20 pOl' cent. of the slips in it should Le tested there, besides those 
boxes which had to be re-801'ted because of suspicion as to the conectnesB 

<Of the sorting. 
125. The Deputy Superintendent himself had to apply certain general 

testR, e.g., (1 comparing the number of males and 
TI<:'lT NG B't lin DF.pury SUPERI'- femaleR, :2\ comparing the figures with those of 

T~;"1ING IN THE m.COIW·llOOM. 

TIi:NDE'I I. \ 

the last cenSUl:< and (3) examining the figures with 
reference to their intrinsic probaLility or im.probaLility. In t.he case of 
individual ticketR, how8\'er, it is impossible to apply the second and it is, in 
80me cases. difficult to apply the third te&t. 'rhe best plan seem to be to iS~lUe 
the compilation l'egisterR of this census to the Deputy Superintondents lor 
use in checking the fignres. rrlwy will then see e~actty what figures were 
returned for oach thana, and a rough calculation \e.a .. of the proportion the 
slips in the box to tho total of tIll' thana \ will show what figure" can approxi
mately be expocted for ARch box. 

Tho Deputy tluperintendents should take care that the tickets are put 
up to them either aIter they are passed by the inApectors and Auporvisors or 
as soon as possible aiter thoy are ]'eceived in the record-room. They should 
then glance throngh them for obvious fudges and miAtaK(>s. It is wonn.erful 
how quickl.v thesE' can be df'tected after a little practice, and a prompt order 
for re-Borting has a most salutary effect. The compariAon of the male and 
female tickets in particular ensures the easy detection of fudging. The 
Deputy Rnperintendent has not tillle for a detailed rOll1pariAOn of the sex 
figures, and this has to be done in the record-rooUl. For this purpose there 
must be a Rtrong and reliable rec'ord room Ataff, as it is ODf' of the most import
:ant and flffi('aciolls 01 all thl' chocks. The special points roquiring attention 
.nre aA 10110ws : -

,1 Tables 17[[ and IX.-The males and femalpH should be compared 
to see that the female literatf's do not exceed the males. 

,21 Tables X anll X1.-:Male and femalo tickets should be compared to 
E'ee that females speaking langnages other than the vC'rnacular, 
or females born outside the diAtrict, do not exceed thf' males. 
It may Aometill1Bs happen that this is ]'eally the case, but it is 
the exception. 

(:-3 Table Xl[[-NIales and females should be comparei throughout as 
a check against not only fuiging, but also against un
authorized classifications. 

(4) Table X V.-Five or six of the principal occl1lJations of males and 
females Ahonld he compared in the case of each sorter's ticl~et, 
and the columns for female worker8 and dependants examined 
to see that there is no improbable entry. 

n\ Tables'IX. XIV and X Vl.-The tickets should be compared to see 
that the totals agree. 

126. In conclusion, I desire to express my concurrence with the l'e"OlD

mendation made hy Mr. Gait in 1901 that each Deputy Superintendent should 
have a special assistant under him. The Deput~· Ruperintelldent in cbarge of 
the Patna office received yaluahle aid from Maulvi M uhalllmad Mahnl Alum , 

i 
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Suu-Deputy Collector in the Patn.a ('ity suudivisinn. who "oluntoored to assIst 
in the work of supervision during his leisure hours. If othor Der nty Nuperin
tendents had had similal' help, not only wouLd the bunlel] of work would llava 
been lightened, but more thorough checking would haw h::'en l'ossihlc, and 
compilation could have heen begun earlier and finisbed mon' quickly. As 
sorting and compilation take r lace when the settlement field seaSOll if:; OYEr. it. 
might be possible for Government to srare a few Sub-Deputy Collectors for 
the purpose. Extra cost to the Census Department 'would 01 cuurSe be 
entailed by deputation atlowances, but this should be recoured by the sa"ing 
of time effected. 

127'. The rates of pay of the sorters depended on the outturn, and the 
standard tasks were so arranged as to give them an 

ST~A;AR~FTAS~~~TERS AND increase of Rs. 2 over what copyists l'eceived in the 
central offices. In other words, the standardR were 

such that average sorters would receive ·Rs. 12 where COIJyists bad 
been paid Rs. 10 a month (or at the rate of 5 pice r e1' 100 slil's J, while 
they would get Rs. 14 where copyist" had been paid Rs. 12 a munth 
(or at the rate of six pice rer 100 slips). The number of slips to be 
sorted for each tabLe was decided after it had Leen soen what an 
average honest worker could do in a day, and pay rose or feU below 
the average rate according as the outturn was above or below the standard. 
During the first week, however, in order to avoid discontent and desertions, 
the Bortel'S were paid the iun pay sanctioned for each office (Es. 12 or Rs. 14 a 
month as the case might be) without deductions for short outturn ; the first 
half of this week is taken up with counting the slips and other preliminary 
work, and in the second half progress is necessarily sLow owing to sorting being 
new t{) the sorters. After the first week, the piece-work system was folluwed. 
Needless to say, conditions vary from district to district and according to the 
sliJ.s dealt with, e.g., town areas are more difficult to sort than rural areas; 
for Table VIII more female slips can be sorted than male slips, bC'c:ause 
femalo literates are few; for Table XI an industrial district receiving nnmerous 
immigrants is harder than a purely agricultural district, etc. The rates 
actually sancti.oned for rural areas are shown in the following statement, in 
wl1icJI also are entered tho rates that the Deputy Superintendents at Cuttack 
and Gaya consider. as the reslllt of their exrerience, to repre8ent a fair 
average daily outturn :-

VIl. VB!. IX. X. XI. 

Hooghly 4.000 { 
M. 9,000 M. 9,000 } 20,000 4,000 to 16.000 F. 10,000 F. ]5,000 

I 
Calcutta and HoU!rah City ,d. id. .d. 15,WO ;.000 

3:000 to 4.000 { 

H. M. 8000} 
12,000 { 

H. M. ,,000 
Berhampore H. r. 10,OGO H. 3,000 } H. F. Iv,OOO 

Mil. 111. 12,000 Mn. 4,000 >'In. M. 12.000 
1If". F 1a,000 Mil. F. 13,0110 

Bhagalpur 4,000 12,000 7'000{ A. 
30,000 } 
1.,000 11,000 

('uttack (actual) 4,000 { 
~[, 10,000 } R,OOO 20,000 II,OUO F. 111,000 

ill. (recomm.nlled) 3,SOO{ M. lfI,OOQ } td. 17,(}()() ,d. P. 13,000 
I 

Gaya, (aL-tua]) 3,600 { M. 10,000 } 4,000 10,00.) W,O)O ... F. 12,000 

,d. (recommended) hi. IS,OJU 12,000' IS,OOO 15.000 

4,000 { 

H. M. 4.000} 
Patna , .• M. 9,000 } H. F. .,000 11.000 11 F. 15,000 MIi.M. 5,000 . 

MD. F. 6,000 
) 

Hazaribagh 1,000 { 
M. 9,0001 3,000 14,000 JU,OI,\) F. 12,500 J 

1\[. indlcates male, F'. female, H. HIndu, Mil. Musalmsn, and A. Animist. 
Both IiterateP and Illiterates. 
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XliI. :uv xv XVI 

4 OlO ( 
II M J 000 H M 2000 

H 40 0 II H ~ d IillJ H F 2,,00 
Hoog 'lu 12 t)Otl Mu 12 "lOU l Mu 'If 4000 Mn I{ 40UO 

Mn ~ 4 ,OC Mn F 4.0 

H 4000 11 4 )0) II 1 .QO If 2 OLD 
(ale rna (lJ11 11o ",.af ( ,ttl 'Ill 11.l,lJOO Mu 1 000 1\1u 100 'lfn dODO 

{ 
II M 3,00J If M 2000 

If 4000 II F .i,~O H F 2500 
Berha'upo Mil 1.1 UOO 4,OUO Mn M 40JO Mil ~f 4000 

Mn r 4 .00 brll F 4 (;00 

{ 
H ~! a,oao 

H 4 000 H } a 500 
Dhag-alnur M" 12,001 J 3 000 to 4 000 3,000 Mn M 4000 

Mil F 4.UO 

Outtl\ok (a-tu.l) 4 000 3,000 2 .00 2600 

'd (recommt1ld, I) id 3500 "I 3,600 

Ga.,a. at.j.UR.) .rOOD 4 00) 3 000 4000 

Sd (real tHnendetl) id II ii 11 

Patn. { II 4000 } 4,000 2,000 { ill 2 000 
Mil 8,000 F 2500 

{ } t 
II M 3,000 II ff 2,.00 

HaZ.lrlbtgh 
H 4000 4 000 H • 3 ~OO H F 3000 
Mil IJ OOJ Mn II!: 4,000 ~{n M ~ 000 

Mn } 4 ,Ot) Un F d ;00 

\f lurheu es 1ll'1. P, F fema}p, H Hindu M 1 MusBlmul and A Auimlst 

The number of slIps for Tables XII, XIIA, XVII and XVIII are, as 
a rule, few (~xcept m a distrIct like Ranchl where Christian blips are 
numerous), and It appearf:, to be unnecessary to fix any rates for them. 
Specially selected sorters should be employed for these tables and given a 
monthly rate of pay, whlCh may Ge a little above the average fo,' the 
office. Similarly, It saves a lot of trouble If no !>pecial rates are fixed 
for towns. but Relected sorters on fixed monthly wages deal with the 
boxes containing their shps. 

128. ThE' rules fOl sorters were pnnted on the backs of the tickets in 
qourI!.R~' 1ICKF IS. EnglIsh. but as mOht of the sorters dId not 

understand English, thiS device proved of little 
use. ]t was generally agreed that they should have been In the vernacular, 
In the Cuttack, Bhagalpur, Patna, Gaya and Hazaribagh offices vernacular 
ticketti were used for Tables XV and XVI. the rules Geing somewhat complex 
and dIfficult for the ordinary sorter to understand. 

In all the sorters' tickets there might be a heading for the box total with 
which the total shown at the foot must of course agree; and in those for Tables 
IX, XIV and xvr a column should be added showing thA total strength 
of the caste, These additions would prove of considerable value in 
checking, 

129. Table V.-The tigurE's reqUIred for this table were taken from 
NOfE~ 0\ J HE TABLEb Register A, except those for mmor religi ons 

WhICh were not entered separately but grou ped 
under the head of "Others", A note was therefore made of the figures for 
the religions included In "Others" for each town before the slIps we I'e 
thrown together. If. however, the slips had already been thrown together 
before the table was compiled, those for towns were picked out with reference 
to the distinguishmg number on them and the necessary information noted. 
rrhis was easy enough, as the total number of "Others" slips in a district 
is usually very small. A lIst showmg the towns in each district, with 
then' (.,harge numbers, was bent to each central office beforehand, so 
that the Deputy Superintendent might know for what localities fpparate 
boxes had to be made up and figures reported. 

130. Table VII.-Therc is nothmg to remark about this table except 
that the rule, contained in the Code. that the sorter should first sort by reli
gion th(, bundlE'S of sitps marked "Others" IS superfluous, as it was already 
laid down that the slIps for each of these religlons should be kept separate. 

Special A e Return.-A special return was prepared for 200,000 of each 
sex showing the number of each year of age lO, 1, 2, 3, etc.). The number 

i2 
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waH di stl'i buted bet ween the ofticet; at Borhampore, Cuttack. G aya and 
Hazal'ibagh (representing Bengal, Orissa. Bihar and Chota NagI'Ul' ,at paeh 
of which slips fol' IJoxes containi1lg 100.000 persons 50,000 of each sex) 
\vere sorted. All that was necessary was to sort for each year of agl' and 
enter the numhor on sllocial fornls l,rovide.i for tht:' I'Ul'_lJose. Jt was dll't'cted 
that this sorting should be done before the sorting for TaLle V 11 be'gin tl, 
lJecauso it is simple and at.ol'ds good training. and also bE"cause it faci
litates the sorting for Table VJI. W 11en it is completed. the Slip8 01 the' 
boxes uoncerned are reudy ROl'tf.'d lor the age perions 0, 1. 2, :1 and J, aIHI it 
i8 merel v necessary to Lring together the slips ior tllP other periods, C.G., fl. 6. 
7, 8 and 9 for the ppriod ,l)-~), aml so all. 'l'llOugh details of roligion aro Hot 
required for the speeia1 return. it is convenient to sort separately for eael 
religion. as the bundles are a1'1'anged by religions and JC'tails [01' different 
religiontl are required for Table VIT. 

131. Table VIlI.-A modified system of sorting (first used by the Deputy 
Superintendent of Census, Borhampore) VI'aS adopted for this table 'which 
reduced the sorting for Table X considerably. Tho sorter, who has in any 
case to place all the slips for the illiterate in a heap on his mat. was instructed 
when doing so, to arrange them in three lieaps, viz., (1) illiteratE' porsons 
born in the district who speak the language of the district, (2~ illiterate 
persons born in the district who speak other languages and (3) illiterate 
persons horn in other districts. The sorter had simply to count tho number 
in the first two heal-'s and to sort the slips of the third heap accord;ng to 
districts, besides of course sorting the literate slips. 

In thanas where there was a decrease in the numb~r of literates. t.he 
figures were worked out on the tick system, and the result compared with the 
figures already cbtained. The work was donI" by a few selpcted men, the 
books for a complete circle being issued at one time and the results noted 
in an abstraction sheet. 

1;)2. Table IX.- The checking of the sorting for Table IX is most 
effective if the inspectors and supel'visorR first of all go through t'he packets of 
illiterate slips for castes in which literacy is most likely to be founci, such as 
Kayasths, Karans, Brahmans, etc. If literate slips arE' lound among the 
llliterate slips for these castes, it will be a sure sign that the sorting 11as 
been carelessl~' done and resorting shou1d be ordered. 

133. Table XL-In the case of vague entries, ('very endeavour was 
made to ascertain what are the correct entries, by local enquiry, by references 
to the districts concerned and hy consulting the PORtal Guide. Failing 
any clue. there was nothing to do but to make the best possible approxi
mation (1\ with reference to the caste, parent-tongue and occupation Rl own 
on the slips and (2 other entries of birth districts in the slips for the thana 
conoerned. In the case of immigrants from other Provinces, it was often 
impossible to find out the birth district and all that could bE' done was to 
enter the province of birth: such cases are provided for by a column for 
" Province-district unspecified." 

An alphabetical list of districts and States was circulated to each office, 
which also had a Postal Guide to trace out any towns or villages that were 
entered instead of the district of birth. The value of theso cannot Le over
estimated. It was found that the name 01 the head-quarters of a distriot 
(instead of the namo of the di strict J was frequently entered in the schedules 
and copied into tbe slips: this. was most frequently dono in the case of 
Dumka for the Sonthal Parganas. Arrah for Shahabad and Chapra for Saran, 
Lohardaga was also sometimes found instead of Ranchi. Instructions werE' 
issued to instruct the sorten; as to the proper entries, as otherwisA they 
would have repeated the mistakes in the sorters' tickets. 

Svecial 1'eturn jor irnm(qrants.-A special return showing the caste, ageR 
and occnpations of immigrants was prepared for Calcutta and the suburbs. 
The returns for Tahle X showed the districts from which most immigrants 
came, and the notes made on the back of the sorters' tickets {in accoroance 
with thE" footnote to artic1e 9, Chapter III, page 28, of the Code indicated 
both the caRtes which were most strongly represented and the occupations 
most generally followed. A list of these diRtricts, castes and occupat'ons 
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wat:> drawn up, .:\lusalman Sheikhs being excluded because merely typical of 
the general ""Illsalman pO;llilation. A few Rpecial occnpations which were 
followed by E-ome of the castes wPre also added to the liRt. The first step 
taken was to take thE' slips for immigrants for each solected district and 
sort them Ly ca'Bte, so that there waH a separate hundle for each of the 
selecteel rastes born in that diRtrict. Columns 3 and 4 of the Rperial form were 
thou written nut. T1w slips were next sorted for age and columns 6 to 11 
written up for oaeh caste. Then wOl'k!,l's and dependants were sortod out, 
the necessary untl'ieR made in columns 12 to 15, and the slips for dependants 
put aRide. Lastly, .tl:l' slips for workers wen" Rort,pd for each o[ thr occupa
tions and tlw remammg columns filled up. 

l34. J!,{ble XII ~1.-For this tahle a list was prepared of sclpcted castes 
which inqniry Rllowed to be most liable to on6 or other of the infirmities 
dealt with. Tho slips wprp first sorted for these' castes, and then for all 
otlwr caste". an l finally for all entries not included in the list o[ castps, z'.e., 
donbtfnl entries which had to be classified. At a future census the selected 
castos now entored in the tallio would naturally he sorted for first, and then 
the other castos. 

135. Table X 111.-At this consus it was decided by Government to 
propare Table XIII only for those castes which had a total strength of 50,000 
or more in ] ~)01, or which numbered 25,000 or more in any single district. 
and for any other castes, tJ-ilws and races that were of local importance 
or ethnological interest. The casteR coming under the last category were 
selected in consultation with the> district offi cers. The Depu ty Su pel'in
tendents in the first i1l'3tance made a E8t for each diRtrict of those selected 
castes that were most numerous in 1901, the information regarding their 
numbers being readily availablE' in Provincial Table III of 1901. Each 
Deputy Superintendent also prepared a list of common synonyms, e.(]., 
Rajput and Chhatri, A~i]' and Goala, Rajak and Dhoha, (,hasi Kaibartta 
and Mahisllya, for the gUldance of tho sorters, who were instructed to sort 
slips containing t:w synonym in the pigeon-halo labellC'd for trw caste: 
in this latter list now-fangled dpsignations, such as Barnjibi for Rarui, and 
Vaisya Shaha for Shaha, were also entered. The preparation of this list 
presented no difficulty, e>speciallyas alternative names were entered after 
the cast~ IlaH1AS in the caste index whi-ch was puhlished as an appendix 
to the Census Code. 

At tlw first sorting 29 pigeon-holes were lalwllod for the most numerous 
of thl' selectocl castes that were enumerated in the district in 1901. Another 
pigeon-hole> was lahellpd "qthers "'. in. w~ich were placed tho Hlips for the 
excluded castes enumerated ln the dmtnct m the same year; an alphabetical 
list oE tho latter was prppared b~ the Deputy Superintendent and given 
to each sorter. At the next sorting the remaindf'1' of the selected castes 
enumerated in the district in 1901 were dealt with, all exclnded castes not 
enumerateJ in the district in 1901 being placed in the pigeon-hole for others 
The third and last Rorting clealt with the remainder of the selected castes 
(t'.e., those not .('numerated in the district in 1901) and all entries not in the 
lists of includod and excluded castes. Each of these was sorted for 
separately and posted in the tickets. There was also a pigeon-hole 
reserved for slips o[ any of the excluded castes that might have been 
inad vertently len over. The object of Rorting separately for all castes left 
over for the third sorting was to obtain separate :;tatis_tics of any new castes; 
otherwise they would have been lumped with "Others". The figures for 
., Others" were of courRe entered on the tickets. 

To facilitate the work of the Depnty Superintendents, a list of the 
exclnded castes was circulated, in addition to a list of the included casteR; 
the sorters were, howl'ver. not allowed access to the latter. They were 
instructed not to confine sorting to these castes. but also to sort [or the 
groups which were classified under thp main castes in 1901, e.g., for Bholla, 
DandamanJi, Dulia, Kusmetia, Let, Manjhi, Matia and Tentulia, which 
were all classified under Bagai. A list of snch groups was circulatod with 
instructions t.hat they should be sorted for just like the ordinary casteR and 
separate entries made in the tickets; no classification was allowed during 
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sorting. Special instructions had to he issued in the case of :M anjhi. '1'hi8 is 
a Nepalese caste found only in Sikkim, Darjeeling and Jalpaignri, but tho namA 
is also oommonly used by both Bagjis and Santalis. As it was decirlod not 
to include the Nepalese caste in the table': it was entorrcl ill th(> list of 
excluded castes, and this gave' some trouble. In one office ,] found tlJaL !'dips 
containing entries of Manjhi were placed among the slips fur "OthC'I'R ", 
because it waR entered in thp list of excluded castes. It was thereFore laid 
down that slips for Manjhi should nevor be put with "Others" oxcept in the 
case of Darjeeling and Sikkim slips. In other cases the langnage had to be 
looked to. If it was Santali, it might be at onoe concluded that 1Ialljhi 
meant Santal, and if it was Bpngali, it might be taken to be Bagdi. 

136. Table X V.-The first step to be taken was the preparation of an 
alphabetical vernacular index of occupations, showing the group under which 
each should be classed. This was divided into three columns, viz., (1) occupa
tion in vernacular, (2) English translation, and (3) number of groups in Census 
Commissioners' scheme of occupations (Appendix I). The basis of 'those 
indices was the alphabetical lists of occllpations prepared by each con~ral office 
in 1901, in which the group number according to the Census Commissioner's 
SChf'llle was entered in the place of the group nuruber of 1901. The llOW 

group number was ascertained from ApPf'ndix II, which 'was circulated hy 
the Census Oommissioner. '1'0 make each index quite complete, thf' Bf'rham
pore and Hooghly Central Offices amalgamated the 1901 lists for the 
Bel'hampol'e, Hooghly Md l)acca offices, and the Patna, Gaya, Bhaga]pur 
and Hazaribagh officE'S those for the Fatna and Bhagalpur offices. Spacr 
was loft hetween oach fmtry for the insertion of fresh entries, and the indf'x 
was added to from time to timf' as now occupations were found in the 
schedules. The indict's have been preserved in the census office and will 
be a vailahle for reference at the next census. I n practice, however, thE: 
most useful work of refprenco was the complete alphabetical index preparpd 
by the Ueusus Commissioner. This was invariably referred to when any 
new 01' donhtful entry was found, and was of immense help. 

The greatost difficulty was experiencei over the classification of yague 
entrios oE service. To ensnre a proper an 1 uniform classification, the following 
proceinre was followed. 'Where the service was in a trado or industry, but the 
tra ie or inlustry was nnflpecifiPll, the group number given waR 166 : if tIl(' 
h'ale, in lustry 01' other employment was Bpocifiod, tho ontry watl, of course, 
classifiei accordingly, e.g., municipal servants other than sweepers group ~)3 
come unler group 147. Where there was IlomAntion of a trade OJ' indust'T, oj' 
the f)xistc'nce of onf' could not he deduced from othpl' entries, thB group number 
was determined as far as possiblo from th8 probabilities of the case. .For 
im,tance, where the slill 'was for a female and the caste was one from which 
maiclsBrva.nts are generally drawn, it was assumed that the service was dO]1)f-'Rtic 
seryice. and it was assigned to group 16~, which inclu ies indoor servantR anJ 
domestic menials Similarly for male RlipR, when the entry of casto was Kahal' 
and the entry of occupation was simply service, it was assumed that the man 
'.vas an indoor servant, and the group number was 163. In caseH where it was 
not possible to make any inference as to the kind of service, the entry of service 
was regarded as equivalent to "menial unspecified" and was classified under 
group HiS. 

The Deputy Superintendent of Census at Cuttack suggests a revised 
method Qf sorting, which has much to recommend it. He writeR :-" Aftor 
the oxperience that I have gaine I at the cent,ral offices, I beg to suggest 
another procedure which, I believe, will not only lessen to a great ('xtent 
the time that is at preRent taken up in compiling Table XV, but will 
minimize greatly the chances of error in Plltting grollp numbers. In the 
first instance, I would have a column added to the sorters' ticket for 
Table XV.l\ after the colnllln headod "Occupation." The heading of this 
culnmn would be "Gronp numbers." The head office, or oach central office 
for itself, should draw up beforehand a list of occupations in the order 
il~ which the sorting shoulrl be done in that office. It will not be difli('nlt 
to do so. for tho relative importance of each group can be aSc8rta 'nrd 
frtlm the figures of the previous census: the alphabetical index of occuj.ations 
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will also help. I think 011e list for each of the central offices will uo in most 
cases, for conditions after all Jo not vary very much in the districts and States 
dealt with in the same contral office, but in cases of Jistricts and States where 
conlition~ vary much, specialliBts Illay he prepare,l. The Deputy Suporin
telldfmt himself may put numLors against each of these occupations and then 
submit it to tho Provincial Superintendent for approval. The list may be 
limited to !lO occupations, t·.e., sufficient for three sortings. When approved by 
the Superintendent, as many copies as may lJe rc'quired for each s'orter, super
visor and inspect.or may be cyclostylod. It should be seen that tho sorters 
strictly follow the order in which the occupations have been noted in the list 
and c~py out the group nUlllberFt from tho list on to the coluIDn reserved for 
tholIl in the sorters' tickets. 'l'hereis then no chance of error, so far as tho 90 
principal occupations given in the list are concerned, as the group numbering 
in these cases would have Leen previously approved of by the Superintendent. 
Comparatively few slips will remain after the third sorting, and the group 
numbers of these occupations will Le given by tlJG Inspector at the time he 
checks the sorting. The rule should hA that he will number those occupations 
which he can find in the occupation indi-ees (English and vernacular) : for the 
rest he must consult the Deputy Superintendent. The sorter may then write 
up the classification sheet. He has himself written up the sorters' ticket and 
knows where each occupation is and thus can write up tho classification sheet 
much fastor. He will then total up tho sheet after comparing it with the 
sorters' ticket and ticking off each entry in the sorters' ticket as he does so. 
A sorter will take up a day or at the utmoRt two in writing up the C'lassification 
sheets of his two boxf's and checking it with the hox total. The supel'viRor 
shoulJ SE'e that the total of each classificatlOTI sh0At corresponds with the 
figures in Register J, as he Jops in the casp of the sortors' tickets. The 
classification slleet is thus pn'lpared along with the sorting, and thA time now 
take-ITI up in putting group 111lmlJ('rR and writing up the shepts is sU\Ted and the 
numbering done as accurately as possible. Nothing romains Imt to pORt thA 
figul'AS from thA classification sheet on to the COTIl] ilation registArs." 

137. Table XVI- The form of Tahle XVI prC'scribod by the (1ensus 
Commissioner was not followed, as the only subsidiary occnpations dealt with 
were agricultural, the entries in column 10 of the schedules not having been 
copied on to the slips unless the entries in that column or column 9 were 
connected with agriculture. A srecial form of sorter's ticket was therefore 
preuarod. It is not enough to circulate a list showing the traditional occupa
tions in general terms (like those employed in the final table), as the sorters 
interpret them differently alld often incorrectly. To eliminate the possibility 
of erro]', a list was prepared and circulated, showing for each of the 
selected castes the actual occupations (with group numbers) that were to be 
taken a8 reprC'senting tIl(' traditional occnpations. The list prepared on this 
occasion will be availallle for reference at the next census. 

For this table a simplified method of sorting for this table (snggested by 
Balm Manmatha Nath Sen, Deputy Superintentent of (1t>nsus at (1uttack) 
was adopted. Taking the first caste on the list of selected castes, the 
sorter divides the slips into three heaps. viz., (A) wOJ·kers whosf'tradit.ional 
occupation is C'ntered in column 9, (B) workers for whom an occupation other 
than the traditional occupation is C'ntered in column 9, and (C) dppendants, 
i. e., thmw slips in which column 11 has been filled in. He eounts up the 
largeRt hpap, viz" heap (1, and fills in column 4. Then after connting heap 
A, he fills in column 5. Next ho sorts heap 13 accorJ iug to the prescribed 
rules and fills in colnmns 6 to ~O. The total of columns 5 to 30 is entered 
in column 3, and he sees whether tho total of columns 3 and 4 agrees with 
the total number of filips for the caste. If thry agree, he proceedR to sort in 
t.he same way the caste next in the list. 

Avvendz'ces to Table XVL-'l'able XVI which showA the various occu
pations which are followed by certain tlelected castes, was supplement ed by 
appendices showing (1) the various casteR following partieular occupations 
and (2) thoir birthplaces, 'fhe statistics of birthplace are 6f special value, 
for they show whence tho labour supply is derived for :mch important 
industries as coal mines, jute mills and thp tea gardens. The statistics 
required were worked out after Table XV A has been sorted for, when the 
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slips in the pigt'on holes indicating the occupations selected werf' rE'sorted 
by caRte and jlirthplace. 

138. Table XV n.-In order to facilitate the classification of yagu p 

entries, a list WVR prepared from the reports obtained from District Officers 
before the cpneus t:;howing the Missions at work in each diRtrict. the y illages 
in which their conyerts resided and the number resident in each. This was 
circulated to the Deputy Superintendents and proved useful in determining 
the real 8ect of those who were returned simply as Native Christian, Pro
testant, etc. Separnte returps were prepared of those who were classified 
under the head ":Mino1' Protestant Denominations," and also of the entries 
for those who came within the category indefinite hf'liefR. 

liH). Table X V1II.--In sorting for this tahle the definition of Europpan 
Brit,ish Sll hjf'cts must be clearly understood and followed, viz., that they are 
Europeans llOrn in Great Britain or a British colony or dependency. Otherwise, 
the sorter is apt not to look at the birthplace, but put such Slip8 in the pigeon
hole reseryed for" Other Europeans." The definition should be printL'd Oil 

the tickets, and in8tructions given that the slips for" Other Europeaml " arl) 
to be carefully examined to see that no European Bri'-ish suhjects are inclndcd 
among them. 

S'Y)ecial return for Eu,ro Jean British subjects.-A specjal retul'l1 was 
prepared for Europoan British Sll bjects born in the British Isles showing 
their age by annual agp periods. The blips for tht'm Wf'l'e fin::t sOl'ted hy 
birthplacf' for (1) England and Wales, (2) Scotland and (3 Trp1and, and 
then for age. Bt,fol'e sorting begins, great care has, of course, to be taken that 
the slips for J1:uropean British r,mbjects are complete and that none have ht'len 
sorted with " Other Europeans". After it is completed the returns should h(' 
checked with the entries for thl' British J sles on rh ristian tiekcts for 
Table XI. 

140. Provincial Table 11.-The prescribed forIll of this table contemplated 
the compilation of figures for literates of all religionR by thanas. It was not, 
however, posbible to ohtain thana figures of literacy for Christians, nor for th-" 
members of the minor religions classed as Others, without sortillg them Ily 
thanas for TallIes VII and VIII, whereas nnder the rules they had to lJE' thrmvn 
together for the whole district. Thp ('emms Commissioner therefore allowf'd 
the figures for Christians and Others to be excluded. In Eastern HC'llgal the 
age classification was ahandoned, and only the nnmber of litpratp p(,l'~ons 
belonging to ('ach of the main religions was given. 

141. l'ablesIX, XIVandXVI-Thopl'incipleadoptecl in 1001 in sel(·cting 
the castes to be included in Ta1l1es lX, XIV and XVJ in which caste is 
connected with (1) education, (2) marriage and (31 occupation was to take all 
castes with a total strength of over a million, but only in distrlcts 'when: 
their number was not less than 10,000. A certain nUlnhol' of oth!"}' castes 
(functional \ and aboriginal tribe8 were also induded for districts where 
they numbered over 10,000 and some Nepalese castes irrespective of their 
numbers. The castes selected at this census wcn' those which contributed 
2 per mille or more to the population of the province, with the addition' of 
certain other castes which were dealt with in 1901 and which it seemed 
desirable to add for special reasons. 

My snccessor may find a few suggestions alJout these tables useful. In 
LIH' first place, it is essential that each office should be provided with a list 
mentioning specifically the di1.erent districts for which the castes have to br 
'lort0d. Each office should ha'-e the same list of synonyms as is nsed fo]' 
fable XIII, and sort slips containing the synonyms together with those 
~ontaining the caste name. ignoring all that are not absolutely synonYl1lous. 
The itemR on the ticketR for each table shonld be carefully chf'ckf'd with 
those for the other two tables mid also with those for Table XIII to seC' that 
there is no diRcrepancy. It is true that the strength of a casto shown ill 
these taLles docs not necpssal'ily correspol)d with that shown in Table XJJT, 
as the latter inclndeR figures added in the COllrSf' of classitcaf,ion (e.g., 
r_t'ahle XIII includes under the head Bagdi the figureR for M an5hi, 1\1 atia. 
Tentnlia etc.), whereas Tables rx XIV and XVI do not; but as a rllle tllere 
is not much diifprence. 
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142. Cherlcin,fJ of Tables X V and X VL-Tables XV and XVI being ex
ceptionally difficult, and thoro being particular risk of fudging, it is desirable 
to la;y down special rules .for checkillg. Where thf're are numerous entries of 
any occupation, the slips {or it siloulJ be examined, and special care must, be 
taken to see that they are properly sorted .for the groups of agriculturists, 
Othors and dApendants. The following rules which were drawn up for the 
usC' of Inspectors in tho Cnttack office might be adopted at another census 
with the modifiontion mentioned in the foot-note. 

" Table X VA.·-'l'he Inspectors should first go through all the items in 
the sorters' tickets and see if there is any improbability, e.g., miners shown in 
a district where thoro is no mino,* ship-owners shown in an inland district, no 
entries of prisoners or confectioners though the sortor's ticket relates to a 
town. A comparison with the sortors' tickets for Table XVI win also be 
useful as regards SOlTle occupations. e.g., if 103 persons are shown against 
Kumhar in the sorters' tickets for Table XVI as following the traditional 
occupation, the totals of the figures against potter, earthen ware makers, 
brick-makers and tile-makers shoul!} be at least 103. Similarly if 95 Dhobas 
be shown in Table XVI as following their traditional occupation, the number 
of persons following the occupation of waRherman must be at least 95; if it 
exceeds at all, tho excess should not be much, as in this part none but Hindu 
Dhobas wash clothes. Then, a portion of the slips for the most numerous 
occupations, i.e., rent-payers and field-labourers. should be checked, for there 
is the likelihood of other occupations being left among these: a hundred 
bundles of slips showing these occupations should also be checked. The 
slips of other occupations will not generally amount to 100. 

" Table XVB.-In Table XVB there is the danger of the sorters misplac
ing tickets under the following heads :-

(1) Other traders of all kinds, (2) Artisans and (3) Others. The slips 
for these occupations should be carefully looked to. It will not be difficult to 
examine all the slips under these heads. Confusion may also be made 
between Goyernment cmployes of all kinds and clerk!:; of all kinds not 
Government. rrhese .also neetllooking to. 

"Table X VJ.-It should be carefully seen whether the entries have 
been made in the proper columns. The entries in columns 10 to 30 are not 
many, and in those there is the most likelihood of misclassification. It will be 
possible in most cases to check all the slips noted in those columns, but in any 
case 50 per cent. of the totals of each of these columns should be checked. 
Another point which requires to be carefully seen to is that all the occupations 
noted on the detailed list of traditional occupations received from the 
Superintendent have been sorted for column 5. Then, the horizontal totals 
should be checked. The totals of columns 5 to ~o will tally with the figures 
in column:3. The totals of columns 3 and 4 should also be compared with 
the figure of that selected caste in Table XIII." 

143. In addition to the proscrihed registers it is useful to have a register 
by which the record-room keeper can make sure 

REGISTERS. th t h . 11 h . k Th' b' a e receIves ate tlC ets. IS can e 111 

the following form (devised by Babn K. G. Ghosh, Depnty Superintendent 
of Berhampore). 

Thana. Re,lglon Sex. 

- -

K.ndl ... Hindu ... i Male 

Do. ... Do. ... I Female 

Do. ... !\fusa'- )Iaje 
man . 

Do ... Do. ... \ Fero.le 

No.o! No.o! 
circle •• s:ios. 

)-8 1.820 I 
)·8 1,492 

1.9 5.859 

1·B 5,285 

No. of 
box. 

509 

509 

509 

509 

DISTRICT. 

VH. vm. Xl. 

T 

_I__ 

X. XlII. IX. XlV. XVI. X VA. XVB. XVIA. 
, -, 

I may aud that tIllS is a rule which must be observed with caution. Owiu!;" to the mobility of labour 
muny pcrsollH uow a-days ohtain thpit livelihood by work in imlustrial concerns not found in the district in 
which they are JIlumf'ruleu, e.g., in tea gardenR, jute mills, conI mines, u,)('ks, etc. The ouly safe rule ill 
RllUh Ca8l'~ is to refer to till' slips. 

k 
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The record-keeper lllust get foul" tichts for each of the tables, and as hE 
receives the tichts hE' puts a tick in thp respective columns. He call tl us 
see at a glance if the tickets 01 any tahle for any particvlar district lJav(l l'een 
received in the record-room or not, and in the caRe of non-receipt be can 
make prompt enquiries. 

If this register were kept up, it would he possible to Jispcnso with the 
rule (paragraph 2 of article 20, Chapter J11 of the Code that the SUPf'lTisor 
must test and pass all the tickets for a thana Lefore making them over to the 
rAcord-keeper. The supervisors are apt to plead this rule as an excusf' for 
avoidable delay; and it is obviously lJetkr for tickets to come daiJy into the 
record-room as soon as they have been passed by the snpervisor insteaJ 01 
accumulating and thereby retarding checking. Jt would be preferab10 to 
direct that the tickets for a lJOX are to be sent to the record-room as soon as 
passed by the supervisor. . '~'hi.s will admit of prompt checbng, and ensure 
resorting at an early date If It IS necessary. 

The prescribed form of Register K "yas found somewhat inconvenient 
as a separate page is allowed for each religion. If therefore a sorter is deal~ 
ing with the slips of four religions,. four pages h~ye to be referred to, in order 
to see his actual work. A revIsed form prmted across the page with 
l'5eparate columns for male and female slips, will be found in the bound ~olume 
of forms left for my successor. The same volume also contains forms of bills 
for sorters' wages and weekly progress reports for supervisors and inspectorEl 
(adopted in the Patna office), which facilitate the accountant's and head 
clerk's work. 

D.-COMPILATION. 

144. Compilation was taken up in the central offices as SOOI1 as the 
sorting for any district table was completod. It is 

COblPILATION IN CENTRAL OFFIC~"". a comparatively simple operation, provided that the 
sorting has been properly done and thoroughly checked; but when the figures 
are posted in the registers and compared, discrepancies which had escaped 
notice are often detected and re-sorting has to be ordered. For this purpose the 
Deputy Superintendents were allowed a special gang of trained sorters under a 
supervisor after all the other sorterR had been discharged. The compilation 
registers were written in English, and the coml,ilers, who worked in gangs of 
six, were paid Rs. 15 a month. There was, howe:er, difficulty in getting men 
at this pay who were really fit for the work, and It would. have been bElttAr to 
fix Rs. 20· so as to have obtained more efficient men. No provision was made 
for inspectors, but it was found that the appointment of one or two for each 
office improved the quality of the work: one might perhaps be allowed for 
every four g~ngs. The dang:er. of m~sposting in the llu.merous colnmns of 
the registers IS so great, that 1t 1S adVIsable to have a specIal gang of checkers 
-say, one for every gang of. compilers-working under a special supervisor 
or inspector, to which the reglsters should. he tlent for check after they have 
been written up by the compilers. 

145. At first duplicate sorters' tickets were prepared and sent to the 
head office in order that the work might be 

DUAL conILATIOli thoroughly tested by dual compil tion. As soon as 
the work of a sorter has been passed by the supervisor, he had to prepare a 
second ticket, and the duplicate tickets were sent to the head office as soon 
as all the tickets for the table were complete for a whole district. The 
checking of these tickets proved useful. The preparation of a double set, 
however, delays sorting, and I shoulJ be inclined to limit them to Tables X, 
XIII (for Christians, Animists and others only) and XVIII. The examina
tion of tickets for these tables, and the actual compilation of them, would 
lead to mistakes being det~cted in good time, and to inquiries being made at 
an early date on points really requiring investigation. 

146. Table VL-This table was prepared as soon as Register A was 
totalled without waiting for the completion of the 

NOTES 0;: 'fHE TABLE~. sorting of any table. Its aocuracy therefore 
depends on the correctness, first of the sorting by sex and religion in the slip
copying offices, and secondly of the counting of the slips when received in the 
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-central offices. In both of these operations mistakes are liable to be made, and 
besides this there is a chance of the copyists using wrong slips for religion. 
Some Calcutta copyists, for instance, being ignorant of the distinctions 
between unfamiliar religions, wrote up some Ohristian slips for Jews, and 
some" Others" slips for Armenians. Such misLakes really only come to light 
during sorting, and on this account it seems desirable to defer the compilation 
of Table VI till at least one tahle has been sorted for. If it dOGS not delay 
the lJublication of the figures un::luly, it wonll be well to wait till the sorting 
for TanIe XIII is finished, as it is then that the improbable entries are most 
easily detected. 

The figures for minor religions, having been grouped together in Register 
A under tlte hea 1 "Others ", couhlnot 110 obtained from it as laid down in 
the Co le. This uifficulty was easily got over by taking them from the 
compilation register for Table VIT. 

Table VII-It was suggesterl in the Code that the entries for the 
unmarried of all sexes and religious should be posted before those for the 
married and widowed. In practice it is easier and quicker to finish one 
ticket before beginning to copy from another. 

'Pable X.-'rhe classification of vogue or doubtful entries of language 
was one of the most important features in the compilation of this table. 
Special cal"O was taken to tracp out the real language by reference to the 
entries of caste anl birth-place, anJ where they gave no clue, as was the 
ca§e with thousan Is of entries of Kol, local inquiry was made amI specimens 
of the language obtained. To quote one small instance which shows the 
neeJ. of careful inquiry, 1 may mention the entries of Arabic and Persian. 
In 1901 no loss than 1,254 persons were shown in Table X as speaking 
Arabic. anl ,'3,020 as sroaking Persian; on the other hand, Table XI showed 
only 3.)3 persons as born in Arabia, and 377 persons as born in Persia, while 
no onG was returner} as Arab or Persian by caste or race. Both terms are 
used in Lower Bengal lor the language (Bihari or Hindi) SlJoken by immi
grants from up-country. Persian is also a designation given to Prdn, and 
in some cases to aboriginal dialects. In several cases Santals had their 
language entered as Porsian, and in one Bengal district some Binds who 
came frqm Shahabad were entered as speaking Arabic. In order to secure 
.accurate Tesults, tho slips were refer-red to whoTe either Arabic or Persian 
was entm·ed in the sorter's ticket, an'_! the caste and birth-place noted. The 
entry was of course accepted, if the birth-place was Persia or Arabia, or 
if the caste or race was Persian or Arah. In other cases-(1) if Arabic or 
Persian was returned for a Hindu born in India. tho language was aSBumed 
to be RimE; (2) if returned for a Muhammadan born in India, the language 
was assumed to be UTdu ; and (3) if returned fOT an Animist (e.g., Santal \ the 
language was assumed to be the Aryan language (Hindi. Bengali or OTiya) 
spoken in the district of birth. Inquiries into these and other noubtful 
entries were made as far as possible during sorting, reference being made 
to me for orders where necessary, but there was still a great deal of work 
to be uone after the tables had been received in the head office. A note 
has been lert of the classifications, which should be useful at the next 
Densus. 

Table XIII-A similar proceclure was adopted in the case of vague 
and doubtful entries of caste, £.e .. reference was maJe to the entries of 
language, birth-place and occupation, and the local officers were aRked to 
make inquiries when necessary. Thc caste classification index of last 
census proved an invaluable work of reference: copieR were circulated to 
the Deputy Su )('rintendents of Census who were thus able to clear up 
many a doul,>tfnl ]loint without much tTouble. A similar indflx has been 
prepal·eJ. at this census for the use of the next Superintendent and Deputy 
Superintendents. 

147. A large amount of clerical labour is expended in copying out the 

:JlI"CELLANEOUR NOTI::S. 
names of than as and the numbeTs of charges and 
circles in the first two columns of the register. 

This might be saved if they are cyclostyled or printed beforehand and rasted 
In. 'rhe arrangpment of the headings often also give a lot of trouble, or is 

k2 
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done with an absence of systom which renders checking difficult. The best 
plan is to take the printed lists supplied, e.g., the alphabetical list of districts 
and States for Table XI, and the list of selected castes for Table XIII, anu 
in the case of Table X to prepare an alphabetical list of languages with the 
langu'age of the district placed first : this latter can easily be prepared from 
Table X as printed in the volume of tables. The tickets can then be gone 
through, and each entry tickod off in the lists. The ticRed-off entries are 
copied into t.he headings, after which the entries in the sorters' tickets are 
copied in the appropriate columns. Too great stress cannot be laid on the 
importance of having the entries for the females of each religion on the page 
facing that for males and of having an index to the pages. I had a large 
amount of unnecessary labour in cheCking entries owing to the neglect of 
these rules. 'fhe accuracy of compilation would be further ensured, if in 
every compilation register there is a column for the total, and also a cross 
heading .• Total" at the foot. The absence of the former renders checking 
very difficult, and its addition would m¥:e it easy to localize mistakes, for it 
would be merely necessary to compare the figures with the box totals. 

148. As soon as,the cOlPpilation regist.er for any district was ready, it was 

COMP1L4TION IN HEAD OFFICE. 
sent with the sorters' tickets to the head office in 
Calcutta, where the compilation was systematically 

checked. Not only were the figures checked arithmetically (both vertically and 
horizontally), but at first every entry was compared with the corresponding 
entry in the sorters' tickets. After a time, however, when more registers 
came in, it was, found to be impossible to check every entry in this way and 
the entries were only compared in a certain percentage of cases. 

My successor will find a collection of the intermediate registers and 
final forms used for the compilation of the Imperial tables in the bound 
volume of forms under the heading" Final forms." I would recommend to 
his esp8cial notice the forms for reporting the results of Tables X, XI and 
XIII. On these forms abstracts of the tables for each district ~re submitted 
by the Deputy Superintendents, a separate form being used for each religion 
and a consolidated abstract being prepared for all religions. I found t.hese 
abstracts of the greatest use in checking the figures. As soon as they were 
received, the figures of 1901 were entered in pencil below those for 1911, and 
a scrutiny of them at once brought to light any improbabilities. after which 
reference was made to the compilation registers and the original entries on 
the tickets. If this did not clear up any obvious mistakes, orders were 
issued to the central office concerned to have the slips restored. A further 
means of checking was furnished by working out the subsidiary tables 
required for each chapter of the report as soon as each table was completed 
for the province and comparing the figures with those given in the corre
sponding subsidiary tables of 1901. The early preparation of the subsidiary 
tables is also, I may add, essential, if the report is to be completed in good 
time, for without, them the results of the census cannot be properly 
elucidated. 
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ST ATElVIENT I.-OOPYING THE llLIPS. 

OOPVIt:;TS EMPLOYED. DA.TE OF- I Average 

OFFICE. 
Population 

oOIDPletJon-.--1 

daily 
dealt with. I Maximum. 

outturn 
Average. Commencement. per head. 

_L J L 

1 1 4 1 
BUBDWAN DlVlSION 1 

Burdwan 1,638,370 70 67 17th March 20th May 633 
Elrhhnrn ... 936,03~ 64 H 17th 27th .l.ptil 

"'1 
.77 

:Baukura .. 0 
1,]3H,670 60 60 16th 3rd May ... 697 

)1idnapore 1,300,080 70 56 20th 10th 629 
Mldnapore (Oontal) 619,123 DO 23 [1st Ap;il 10th J;;ne ... ' 641 
Hooghly Oeutral Office 3,832!6~& 249 129 23rd March 18th 41S-

Howrah ... 943,502 60 45 17th u 13th May 687 

PRESIDENOY DIVISION 

Nadia (Krl,hnagar) 825,753 50 43 16th March 29th April 601 

DJ. (Ohu.danga) 793,633 52 49 20th '!9th ill! 

Berhampo:e Central Office 4,720,359 230 208 14th 11th M~y 660 

Khulna. 1,366,90; 60 68 20th 17th 614 

r ATNA DIVISlON 

Patn. Oentra! Office 1,873,427 140 104 22ud March 17th May 45% 
Gaya ditto 2,li9,498 110 92 25th 13th ~13 

ShalUl.bad •.• 1,866,440 98 78 Inh 21st 484 

TIBHUT DIVISION: ... 

Sara.D 2,289.642 120 lIO 19th March 6th May 64. 

Oh.mparan 1,909.038 100 87 20th 11th 666 

Muzaffarpur i,S4S,S9S 170 148 18th 25th April 62Q 

Darbhanga 2.929,919 1.0 112 21st 16th May 662 

BHAGA.LPUB DlVJSION 

"'1 Monghyr ... ... l,R67,024 100 89 20th March 23rd May 410 
Bhagalpur CJtontral Office a,07;).v09 220 125 2;)th 23rd 410 
Purnca l,049,32~ 40 40 31st 17th .. 796 
Darie.ling 193,304 20 17 20th 9th 2.4 
Sonthal PcLlganas .,. 1,882,324 93 78 17th 22nd .01 

ORISSA DlV1SION 

OJttack Oentml Office 6,103,428 280 219 \ 20th March 16th May 637 
Bala.sore ... 1,0;5,668 60 47 18th " gth 

" 
608 

Puri 1,023,402 50 47 20th .. 20th 622 
Samba!pur 744,192 9. 81 Gth .\prll 27th April 642 

OHOTA NA.GPUR DIVISION .. ·1 \2lst M~;:~ Hazaribagh Oentra.l Office 
Ranchi 
Palamau 
Manblmm ... 
Singhbhum 

NATIVE STATES 

Cooch Behar 
Si1<kirn 

PEJUODS. 

Up to tile end of April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

1911 

" 

September ,! 
October 

Tot.! 

... 1,288,609 100 84 29th April 482 
1,381,911 83 71 15th u 23rd May 410 

689,269 60 46 17th 30th April 681 
1,547,690 73 56 16th 16th May 599 

842,891 40 .S 14th 22nd 589 

093,0;2 60 36 16th M-arch 2nd May 4S5 
88,248 10 9 21st 6th 37] 

1 
• The averaga WlS 374 for the Oalcutta slips and 434 for other slips, 

STATEMENT n.-SORTING. 

NUMBER OF BOXES SORTED FOR TA.BLE-

1-
VII. X. Xl, XII. _X_ll_I.-!-_X_I_V. 1 xv A, J XVB. FI XV~. , vm.l~l 

_,I 2 ! 3 ' 4 -'--I _,__ L_ --'-_--'- 10 I 11 I 12 13 I 14 

992 

2.218 

1,102 

300 

78 

502 1 44 

2,481 I 1 .81 

1,04~ 11:769 I 
563 1,145 1 

263 I 
2,397 

1,171 1 

754 1 

310 

2,488 

I 

1,116 

673 1 

19 

1,148 

1,928 

1,380 

157 

282 232 

1,387 I 1,244 

2,331 2,406 

646 

1.860 

1,800 

549 656 275 

162 119 

4, 690 14 ,690 

156 

6. 

ISS 

19 

... I 
378 

95 

46 

130 

67 

338 

NOTE.-For Tables xvn and XVIII the unit of sorting was. as a rule, the district or State, but in some districts, ."ch as Ranehl, the unit 
was the thana.. For the other tables the unit wa.s the tha.na. o~ town, except in some lOCfLlities, such as the non·police area in the Sonthal Parganar, 
where the unit was the charge: In some cases also the police.statlOD wa.s tal{en as the umt. The average number of boxes per unit was 7 for all 
tables, except Tables XVll and XV111. 
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CHAPTER III. 

The cost of the Census. 

149. THE statements appended to this chaI ter furnish full details 01 the 
actual cost of the census at all stages of the orerations, and also show the cost 
according to the departmental accounts. As stated in the report of ] 901, 
there are two aspects from which the cost of the census can be viewed. viz.
(1) the additional expenditnre incurred by Government on account of the 
operations, and (2) their actual cost, after dehiting the census with the 
salaries of all permanent officers deputed to census work. irrespective of the 
heads to which their salaries are deLited in the Looks of the Accounts Depart
ment. The expenditure considered froIn tIle first IJoint of view, which after 
all is the most important one, is shown in Statement I, and that according to 
the second in Statement II. This lattm' Statement. it will be seen, i8 divided 
into two parts. viz., expenditure according to the Comf trollor-GenClral's 
accounts. and expenditure according to the departmental accounts. Thp main 
difference between the two is that in the latter the salaries 01 officers 
deputed to cenSUR ar~ included. while the actinr allowances of their substi
tutes on the regular staff are omitted. 

150. In both statements the cost incurred in the two years 1910-11 and 
1911-12 is for the Province of Bensal (excludmg Calclltta) as constituted in 
those years. The expenditure shown for 1912-13, however. is for the Presi
dency of Bengal and the Province of Bihar and OriRsa takEln to?,'ether. aR the 
compilation of the figureR and the preparation and printinq; of the tables and 
report volumes £01' both provincos were in my chargE" and spparate accounts 
could not be ke_lJt. In the two years ending on the 31st ~Iarch 1912 the 
oxpenditure incurred in Bengal was Rs. 2,83,415-11 * or Us. 4-15-3 per 1,000 
of the population, while the expenditure in Eastern Bengal and Assam was 
Rs. 2.00,256-6-6 or Rs. 5-12-7 per 1,000. In E112-13 the aggregate expendi
ture for Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, as now constitute,l, was Rs. 30,102-13-9.* 
This Jatter figure inclunes Rs. 7,480 on account of the cost of the Dacca office, 
which dealt not only with the figures for Bengal (as now constituted), but also 
with those for Assam from 1st April 1912 to 3rd May 1912. One-third of the 
cost of this . office for this period, i.e., Rs. 850, is debited to Assam, so tbat the 
net expenditure in 1912-13 for Bengal and Bihar and Orissa amounts to 
Rs. 29,252-13-9.t 

151. The only practicable way of apportioning the cost to the provinces 
as now constituted is to divide the total cost rateably according to the popula
tion of each. On this basis the cost of the census in the Bengal Presidency 
during 1910-12 comes to Rs. 2,51,303-2-8, while in Bihar and Orissa it is 
Rs. 1,92,317-5-2. Similarly, if the net expenditure incnrred in 1912-13 for 
both Bengal and Bihar and Orissa, viz., Rs. 29,252-13-9, is divided ratoably 
according to the population included in each, Rs. 16,018-8 falls to the share 
of Bengal and Rs. 13,233-5-9 to the share of Bihar and Orissa. The total C08t 
or the census operations for Bengal as now constituted (excluding Oalcutta) 
thus comes to Rs. 2,67,322-10-8 or Rs. 5-12-4 per 1,000 of the pOj,ulation, and 
that ror Bihar and Orissa to Rs. 2,05.550-10-11 or Rs 5-5-7 per 1,000 of the 
population. 'rhe slight excess in the incidence of the cost in the Bengal 
Presidency, compared with Bihar and Orissa, is due to the relatively great~r 
exrtmditure incurred during 1910-12 in Eastern Bengal and Assam. The 
corresponding proportional expenditure was Rs. 4-5-7 at the last census, when 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa formed one province. Strict economy was main
tainod at all stages of the operations, and the increase of expenditure at this 
census is principally due to the fact that the cost or living has increased 
and wages have risen since 1901, so that copyists and sorters could not bR 
obtained on as low wages as in that year. 

C These figllrcs exclude the cost of the census of Cdlcutta, viz., Rs. 10,073-15-1 in 1910-12 and 
Rs. 6,023-3-4 in 1912.13. 

t Final figures of the total cost of printing the Reports and Tf~blcs not being availahle, an e!ltimate 
has been made of a portion of the cost. 
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STATEMENT I.-ACTUAL EXPENSES DISTRIBI'TED UNDER THE HEADS OF ACCOUNT 

PREScitfBED BY THE COMPTROLLER-GENgRAL. 

l.-SUPEIUNTENDE:<CE 

1l.-ENUMERA·rION ... 

llT.-ABS·rRACTION AND 
PILATJON. 

SUB·HEAD. 

r
l

l 

P::::':i~nO:I~::::e of 
deputed to Oensus duty. 

officers 

I 

II 

1 

I 

l 

ESTABLISHMENT 

Pay of men withouh substanti1e 
attpaintments. 

Deputation a.lIowance of m¢n 
deputed to Oonsu, duty. 

TRAVELLlNG ALLOWANOE 

(i) or ollleel. ... 
(II) Of Establishment 

OONriNGElWIES ... 

01llce rent ... 
Purchase qnd repair of furniture 
Lou.} purcha,e of stationery 
Postage and telegmm charges 
Freig"! ... 
Mlsce:lao60us 

"'1 ... 

[I ESTAllLISHMENT 

TOTAL 80PERINTlINDENOE 

"'1 

\ 

Temporary estabJfshmeut in Dis-
trict offtl:es. I 

lWmuneration of Census Officers ... 
Travelllng allowaD<:e of Oeneus 

olllcms. 

OONTINGENOJES 

Lo"aI pllfohase of station()ry 
Postage '" 
House numberiug 
FreIght ... 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL ENUMER.~TION 

r ESTABLISHMENT 

Pay of men without substantive 
appointme-nts. 

COM.~ 

I 

DepLltKtio~ a.lJowance of Oftictll.1! 
deputed to Oen,us duty. 

TI'Rvelling allowance 

OONT1NGENOlES ... 

Otllee rent •• , ... 
Pllfchao;;e and repair of furniture 
Local purchase o( sta.tioDllry 
Pos"nge a.nd telegram cha.rges 
Freight '" 
Miscellaneous 

'''1 ... 
• .. 1 

TOTAL AllSrRAO'rl0N A:t/D 
OOMPILATJON. 

rOost of s!;otioncry (including paper) 

'
II supplied from Oentral Stores. 

Calori'lg-e of stationery 

I PRINTING 

V.-PRlNTING AND OTHER l' 
STArIONERY CRARGER. 

I 
I 

(i) At Government presses 
(ti) At Plivate presses 

DESPAT0HING OHARGES 

V.-l{ISCELLANBOUS 

TOTAL 

(I) Po.toge 
(Ii) Oth 'r cltarges ... 

A~%.~~,al!owances in non.Census I 
(i) Officer. 

(II) Es,.bUshment 

TOTAL MISOELLA.NEOUS ... 1 

l.-Supedl]tendauce 
H.-Enumeration ... ... ... I 

nr.-Ab.traetlon and Compilation .. . 
lV.-Printing .nd other stationery 

cha.rges. 
Vo-Misoollaneous ". 

GRAND TOTAL 
1 

"'1 

1910·11. 

Rs. A.. P. 

3.139 3 2 

3,l3~ 3 

1.650 8 0 

1,;39 

III 

2,976 1 6 

2,638 
337 

3,406 

3S 0 0 
1,023)0 2 
1,186 11 0 

.3. D 0 
64330

1 

11,171 1310 

632 7 7 

B70 

199 
63 ~ I 

884 911 

160 9 0 

724 0 IJ 

1.517 1 6 

1~1l·12. 

REI. A. P. 

4,023 11 11 

4,023 11 11 

16,49511 11 

16,929 

066 

2,440 11 3 

1,887 1 
~03 10 

2,36010 5 

51 1 6 
336 IS 0 

1,131 1. 6 
S83 8 0 
4;8 4 

25,320 13 6 

178 1 3 

33 6 3 

14411 0 

25'J 13 3 

200 

43014 6 

373 9 11 1,71,025 10 4 

146 111 II 1,68,976 12 2(al 

11,6,7 II 2(b) 

227 15 0 1 391 3 0(,,) 

4,816 9 2 

171 0 
3~6 8 

6 2 
59 9 
42 I 0 

4,J41 3 11 

14,190 0 2 

4.941 " 6 
2,9,;;]0 ~(d) 

436 0 S(,) 
4.2 7 0 
829 6 ~ 

4,076 110(f) 

5,190 3 1 1,85,215 10 6 

23,240 0 10 

8,084 7 2 

8,084 

6,193 6 6 

279 I 
5,914 , 

37.517 14 6, 
4,6421211

1 
4,447 B 2 

196 9 9 

4,64212 1J I 
11,171 13 10 
1,517 1 6 

3~:~~~ 1; ~ 1 

4,642 12 11 

60.039 13 10 
I 

2,074 13 ll(g) 

2,821 12 0 

2,821 12 

90513 6 

00. 13 

5,802 7 5 

16,679 14 4 

4.896 0 0 
1l,7R3 14 4(h) 

16,679 14 4 

2.,320 13 
430 14 

1,8.,2U 10 
.,802 7 

16,679 14 

2,33,449 12 3 

1912·13. TOTAL. 

Rs. A. p. fl,. A. p. 

2,388 9 3 9,551 8 4 

2,388 P 9.551 8 4 

16,648 6 11 34.794 10 10 

16,088 6 II 33.556 10 10' 

660 0 0 1,238 0 0 

124 8 0 5,541 4 9 

4.525 9 0 
124 ~ 1.015 11 9 

2,547 7 6 

13 0 
625 0 
261 0 

1,660 6 

21,70815 8 

8.314 3 1 

'ii9 1 6 
1,372 13 2 
2.920 0 6 
1.170 4 0 
2.7611511 

58,201 11 0 

810 8 10 

403 9 10 

199 0 0 
207 15 0 

1,137 7 2 

163 (> 0 

974 7 2 

1.948 0 0 

6.1001210 1,77,500 1 1 

6,293 8 611 1,64.415 15 7 

801 12 12,459 7 II 

Ii 8 62410 0 

82010 8 

701 0 q 

;~ 1£ gtl 

19,827 4 I) 

5,813 6 2 
3.280 S 2 

460 7 11 
556 0 6 
962 7 9 

44 0 0 
9) 0 Q 
38 2 \1 8,754 8 6 

6.921 7 6 1.97,327 5 1 

2,895 9 11 

2.895 9 11 

2,895 911 

4,600 0 0 

4.080 0 
;20 0 

4.600 0 0 

2].708 15 8 

6,921 1 6 
2,895 g 11 

4.600 

36,126 

25,31414 9 

13.801 13 

13,801 13 

7.099 4 0 

279 1 6 
6.820 2 6 

46.2151510 

25.92211 3 

13,423 3 2 
12,499 8 1 

25,922 11 3 

58,201 11 0 
I.N8 0 0 

1.97,327 5 1 
46,21515 10 

25.922 11 3 

3,29,615 11 2 

N. B.-(a) 

(b) 
(el 
(a) 
(.) 
(f) 
(a) 
(h) 

This is hhe netexpeuditure a!ber deducting [ecoveriel! omounting to R,. IZ,B.0·5·6 (of which Rs. 10,528 represent, amonnts contrlbuted by 
mofuooll mtlnlcipaUbiL .. ). Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

dItto 
ditto 
ditlo 
ditt.o 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

147·]·6 
64·11·6 
222·3.0 
1·11.9 

0·4·0 
687.10.6 

62·R., 

... This inclUdes a sum ofRs. 3,9tj2~7.4 paid to the Calcutta. Oooporation nc: " contribution by Govel'umeDt to the cost of the Oensus of Oalcutta. 
t This is the net expenditure after deductIng Its. 311 recovered from lIIofussil municipalities. 
t Thl~ represents rccov-erl s e:f!ected b.Y the Bale of furniture. 
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STATEMENT II-ExPENDITURE DHlTRIBUTED UNDER THE HEADS PRESCRIBED BY THE OENSUS 

OOMMISSIONER ACCORDING TO (a) COMPTROLLER-GENERAL'S AND (b) DEPARTMENTAL ACCOLNTS. 

1-
EXPENDITURE .ACCORDr~G '1'0 THE OOMl'TItOLLEn.GENELtAL'S ACCOUNTS. Expemliturr in 

1910--10 according 
to the Departm9llt. 

al Acc unts. 

lIAlN· 
HEAD. 

SUB·READ. 

1910.11. 1911·12. 

Difference. 

1 1912.13. Total. 

---1-----
(, I. DlSTRtoT ()UA.lG ES 

I 

... 1 

Rs. A. P. 

1.517 1 6 

370 3 7 
199 0 0 

R;~O ;~ ~~-[--R-S' A. p • Rs. A. P. 

1,948 0 0 

403 9 10 
199 0 0 

R,. A. P. 

1.948 ° ° 
403 9 10 
199 0 0 

Rg. A.. P. 

I. 
2. 

,I :: 

~ J I 

District office estab,lshment I 
Remuupration of Oeusus 

officers. 

TrO:~~~~gomc:~~W(lnce of I 
Oontingencies-
(a) Petty stationery 
(0) Po,tage ... 
(c) Hou30~numbering 
(d) Frui~ht 
(e) Miscellaneou, 

~ I U. PRIlSS OHARGES 

~, 5. Paper... ... .. . 
~. I !. Oarriage of paperto prBSl! .. . 

1. Prinring-
(a) At Government presM:Is 

l 
(0) At Pdvate prosse, 

8. De'patchlng ... 

1 TOTAL A.- ENUMERATION 

(I III. OF~'IOE OHARGES 

I g. Oorrespondence a.nd 

~l 1 i~: 
§ 
gJ 
P': 12. 

~ 

A.ccounts establishment. 
~!enl.l .. tablishmeDt 
Working stan: including 

superintendence.
(a) Olllclal. 
(0) Non-olllcials ... 
Travelling allowance 
OOlltingetlcies-
(a> Rent 
(b) Furniture ... 
(c) ShUonery... .0. 
(d) Postage and tele~rams 
ee) Freig'llt 
(f! Miscella noou, ... 

n" 
Z I 
~ I IV. PRESS OHARGEil 

Z /1 ~ 
Paper for a.ips 
Paper for compilation 
Oarrillogc of paper ... 
Prln~iDg-
(oj At Govern'llent presses 
(b) At Private presses 
Despatching 

63 

160 

724 0 11 

18,300 11 2 

12,688 7 

2,694 14 

2,917 4 

19,817 12 8 

33 6 

144 l! 

2~0 

I 

43014 6 

5.190 3 1 1.96,359 8 10 

145 10 11 I 

227 I~ 0 I 
111 
396 

6 
~9 
42 

4,141 

o 
8 
2 
9 
1 a 
311 

15,67712 4 

3,547 0 6 
5,945 3 10 

2,909 

3,276 o 
I 

3,806 

3,018 

21,013 3 
1,53,440 13 

391 3 

4,941 5 
2,9~5 10 

436 0 
4.2 7 
829 6 9 

4,.75 1 10 

2,8261110 

977 8 11 

943 

905 13 

II TOTAL B.-T.!.BULATlON OF 20,86715 5 1,99,186 4 8 
THE RIlSULTS. 4' 

V. PERSONAL CHA.RGES 10.224 14 10,806 12 11 

IV. P'y of Superintendent... 4,447 3 2 4,896 0 0 
19(a) Pay of Personal Assistant 

to Superintendent. 
20. Depumtion allowance of 

Superin~endeut. 
20(a) Deputation aUowanoe 01 

Personal Assistant to 

21. Tr~~~[~~t~n~~~~ance of I 
Snperintendent. 

2l(a) Travelling allowance 01 
Personal Assistant to 
Superintendent. 

VI. ESTABLISHMENT AND 
OFFIOE OHAltG ES. 

22. Superintondent'd 
establishment. 

office 

23. Travelling allowance of 
'"tab ishment. 

24. Printing-
Ca) At Uoverument presses 
Co) At Private pres... ... 

25. Oontiu~el1cies
(al Rent 
(b) Furniture ... .. . 
(e) Stationery... .. . 
(d) Po.t"~e and telegrams 
(el Freight ... 
(f) Miscellaneou, .. , ... \ 

3.13U 

2,603 

9,129 3 5 

1,846 1 91 
337 6

1 2,480 2 0 

3800~1 2,082 10 
1.16S 11 

53590

01 643 3 

3.456 

.67 11 II 

I 
1,887 1 0 

23,02512 2 I 

17,135 11 11 

•• 3 10 

1.878 

iii 6 
1,433 2 0 
1.131 U 6 

383 8 0 
458 4 Ii 

TOTAL a.-SUPERINTENDENOE 19,354 1 9 33,832 9 

TOTAL A. 19,817 12 8 430 14 6 

TOTAL B. 20,86715 5 1,99,186 4 8 

TOTAL O. 19,354 I 9 33,832 9 

GRAND 1'OTAL 60,039 13 10 12,33.449 12 3 

207 15 0 

163 0 0 

974 7 2 

18,30011 2 

12.688 7 6

21 2,694 15 

2.917 4 6 

20710 

18,300 11 261 
12,688 7 

2,694 Iii 2 

2.917 4 6 I 

20,24811 2 20.24811 2 

51 2,28,859 15 0 \ + 20.388 11 7 6,921 7 6 2,08,471 3 

110 4,061 14 1 8.H6 12 10 I + 4,083 14 

358 

891 12 4 
4,936 3 10 

680 

701 0 8 
-71 14 0 

IS Ii 3 
44 0 0 
91 0 0 
38 2 9 

3.376 6 4 

22.204 15 10 I 
1,58,376 1 2 

G24 10 0 

5.813 6 2 
3.280 5 2 

460 711 
SSG 0 G 
962 7 9 

8,754 8 6 

18,504 8 2 

3.547 0 6 
6,922 12 9 

~3.852 11 5 

4.181 15 6 

6.921 7' 6 2,26,97511 7 

6,468 9 3 

4.080 

2,016 

372 9 3 

27,5004 6 

13,423 3 2 

8,611 3 2 

940 5 2 

4.490 5 0 

35 4 0 

22,736 0 4 54.8901511 

17.168 6 11 36,150 4 7 

124 8 0 1.015 11 9 

2,895 9 11 

13 
622 
2U 

1,660 

29,204 9 7 

7.254 2 6 

89 1 6 
3,529 7 2 
2,920 0 6 
1.170 4 0 

12,7611511 

82,391 4 5 

20,248 11 2 

3,376 6 

SM09 12 8
2

1 + 16,304 12 10 
1,08.376 I 

624 10 0 

6.813 
3,280 

460 
606 
962 

8,764 

6 21 
II 2 

~ 1~ I 
7 9 
8 6 

18,504 8 2 

3,.47 0 
~,922 12 

3,852 11 

(,181 15 

~l 

2,47,364 7 2 1 + 20.388 11 7 

68,514 12 11 + 41.014 8 5 

49,377 ~ + 35,964 1 10 
4,701 9 ;- 4,701 9 9 

8,970 

940 5 2 

t.m 
35 { 0 

I 
I 

+ 

55,469 2 7 + 

36,728 7 3 I + 
1,015 11 91 

7,254 2 6 

89 
3,529 
2.920 

3~8 I2 10 

1 .. 

578 :/ 8 

678 

1.170 4 0 
2,761 10 11 

1,23,983 15 6 1+ 41,59:/ 11 

20,24811 2 I 
6,921 7 6 2,26,97511 

29,204 9 7 82,391 4 

7\2,47,364 7 :/ 

5 '1,23,983 15 6 

20 38811 7 

41,592 11 

36,126 3,29,61511 2 3,91,597 110 + 61.981 6 8 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The Census of Sikkim. 

152. The census of Sikkim is a matter of special difficulty owing to the 
mountainous nature of the conntry, its scattered popUlation and the paucity of 
literate persons. In 1900 an excellent scheme for its consus was drawn up 
by Mr. Gait, !Jut was not given effect to. This scheme was made tho basis 
of the operations at the present census with some modificatIOns suggested by 
Mr. O. A. Bell, r.c.s., the PoEtical Officer, one of the most important being 
the provision for a salaried staff. Tho arrangements made in consultation 
with the Political Officer are described in the following note which I drew up 
in May 1910. 

153. (( At the 

GENERAL SClIEllll. 

census of 1901 spocial arrangements were made as des
cl·il,ed in Mr. Gait's note, the main features of the 
scheme being-

(1) the preparation of a village register, 
(2) house-numhering in Septl'mGC'r, and 
U~) an enumeration between 15th .I anuary and 15th February. 

" It was discovered at a late stagE' in the proceedings that tilt great 
majority of the kazis and rnandals who were to form the census agency were 
illiteratE'; house-numbering was not carried out except in bazars, and two 
clerks of the Political Officer's establishment had to be deputed as enumera
tors for the whole State. They went round from village to village through
out Sikkim, correcting the schedules that had been written IIp and filling up 
those that had been left blank, in the latter case collecting the people together 
at the mandal's house and questioning them. They had no opportunity of 
checking tIl(' number of houses or of their inhabitants. In this way they 
.concludod the enumeration in 10 weeks. The returns thus obtained showe'd 
.a population of 59,014 persons spread over an area of 2,~13 square miles, the 
-density being only 21 penwns per square mile. 

154-. "It may, I think, Le takGn ior granted that the last census was not 
satisfactory. There are, however, special diffieulties in conducting a census 
in Sikkim, where its objects are not understood or appreciated. The landlords 
dislike it, as they regard it as a preliminary to increased taxation. This 
.objection has some foundation because the increase of houses shown by the 
last censns resultod in an enhanced assessment, the census figures having beon 
taken for two or three years afterwards as the basis of assessment oHhe house
taxes. Tho mrtndals (headmen) are unwilling to undertake work which does 
not benefit them, and tho people aro superstitious: many regard an flnumera
tion with such suspicion, that they will do their best to avoid being counted. 
'1'here are also other difficulties which may be briefly mentioned here, such 
as the absence of village sites, the people living in scattered homesteads 
-and at considerable distances from one another. their migratory habits, 
the mountainous nature of the country, and the difficulties of communica
tion. Perhaps the greatest difficulty, howevf>r, is to obtain a sufficient 
number of men qualified to act as enumerators, for they must not only be 
able to read and write, but also have enough intelligence to undersand and 
.carry out the instructions. At the last census, for instance, it was found that 
enumerators would road their instructions, and not being able to understand 
them leave the whole schedule blank. Another enumerator would enter the 
-age of a person as 640 years, that being the number of years which had 
elapsed since the first settlement of the family of Sikkim. The number of 
literate persons has increased very little since then. In spite of these 
difficulties there seems no reason why a simple scheme. following the lines 
laid down by Mr. Gait in 1900, should not be practicable, provided that there 
iR close supervision and constant personal attention paid to the operations. 
I note below the outlines of this scheme, and may here mention that the 
Political Officer desires that the arrangements should be as simple as pos
'Sible so as to avoid unsettling the minds of the people, and also because in 

l 
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Sikkim there is little of the ordina1"Y machinery of Government such as is 
found in British districts. 

155. " The whole of SiJrkim is divided among 50 to 60 estates owned by 
ka zis , thill!adars and lamas, who will for the sake of brevity be calJed land
lords. The boundaries of these estates are known. and if they are taken as 
units, there is no fear of inhabited areas being lost sight of. Each landlord 
has several mundals or headmen under him, who are ]'esponsible for the col
lection of rents and taxes from the villagers. The number of houses under 
each mandal varies from 5 to 60, and they are scattered over the hillsides and 
valleys. The average numbflr of houses under each m'mial is not known, 
but may be estimated at 20. Each mandal has to keep simplo acconnts, hut 
they are nearly all illiterate, and each illiterate mandal employs a man called 
a ba£dctr or k1.,mdan·, who can read and write and keep accounts tor hi.m. 
It will be laid down that the landlords, and under them 't}ie mandals, will 
be responsil~1e for the census work, and that any of them who neglects it 
will be liable to punishment. At the same time, it will be explained that 
those who do it properly will receive a certificate from the Darbar in recog
nition of the services they have rondered. 

156. " The first thing to be done is to prepare a register for the whole of 
Sikkim in the following form :-

Name of Estate- Narne of Landlord-

Serial 
No. 

I 

1 

Name of mandal. 

2 1 

Number of I Names oE literate persons 
houses under suitable to act as enUInf'r-
each ma.nd<ll. Iltm' ullder ma.nda.l. 

3 1 4 

SERIAL NUMBER OF 
CENSUS. 

Circle. Block. 

5 6 

" The landlords will be directed to report the information required to 
fill in columns 2, 3 and 4 by the 15th .J uly, and they should he specially 
instructed to report the names of all ba1aars (lcarndarl:~) who can read and 
write. In case of faulty returns the Charge Superintendents mentioned in 
the next paragraph will visit the estate concerned and check and correct the 
returns personally. After all the reports have been received, columns 1 to 
4 will be written up in the Political Officer's office. Columns 5 and 6 will 
be filled up after the formation of blocks (vzae infra). It is not known how 
many mandals there are in Sikkim, but the number is estiI)1ated at 800. 
rt will be sufficient therefore if the register allows for 1,000 entries, and 
the forms required for it can easily be cyclostyled. There is already a list 
of the estates in the Political Officer's office and also lists showing the 
number of houses in each landlord's estate. The latter were prepared two 
years ago and can be used for checking the returns. The register will be 
prepared separately for bazars. 

157. "The next step will be to form census blocks in each estate. The 
houses under each rnandal should always form one block, and one enumerator 
can deal with one or more blocks according to' circumstances, e.g., the number 
of houses in each block, their distance from another, and the number of 
literp.te men (the mandal, his bazaar, or some other person) available. The 
blpcks will be grouped into 12 circles, each of which will consist of one or 
more estates: in no case will an estate be 1ncluded in two circles. The 
circles will form two charges as follows :-

Charge No.1 will include all the country to the east of the Tista and 
will be divided into four circles, viz., Cheungtong, Gangtok, 
Pakyong and Rhenok. 

Charge No.2 will include all the country to the west of the Tista 
and will be divided into flight circles, vi:;>;., Simik, Namphak, 
Chidam, Namchi, 'l'ozing (Ken zing). Tashiding, Pemionchi and 
Rinchinpong. 
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" After the formation of these census divisions, columns 5 and 6 of the 
register referred to in the last paragraph will he filled Up. 

" Each charge will be under a 8uporintendent appointed by the IJolitical 
Offic"Jr, and each circlo will be under a supervisor. Twelvo supervisors 
will be required, and it is proposed that thC'y should Le men selected by the 
Political Officer, and that they should be paid Rs. 30 a month (Rs. 15 salary 
and Us. 15 travelling allowance). They will be appointei on the 22nd 
October, and. on appointment, each of them will be given a copy of the register 
so far as it relates to his circlo. Another copy of the extract for each circle 
will be kept in tlle office of the Political Officer. From the 22nd October to 
7th ~ ovcmher they will be trained at Gangtok in their duties both as regards 
house-numbering and enumeration. 

158. "If ouse-numbering will begin on the 7th N ovemLJer and be com
pleted by the 30th November. Each house will be uum'bered serially (block 
by block) with whitf'wasb, in the order in which it will be convenient for the 
enumerator to make his round. 'rhe m'tndal will be responsible for the 
p-umhering, and while it is in progress he or his baidar will prepare a house 
list (on a form provided for the purpose) showing (1) the number of each 
houso and (2) the name of the head of the family. 

40 The landlords will test the house-numhering and see that no house in 
their estates remains unnumbered or is omitted from the house list. If such 
is found to lw the case in any estate. the landlord will bp liable to pllni8h
ment. Th"e supervisors )vill also be constantly on tour inspecting the work 
and seeing that no houses arp left unnumbered, as will probably he the case 
unless the work is constantly and carefully supervised, because, as already 
explained, it is to the interest or landlords to conceal the number of houses 
in their estates. At the same time the supervisors will examine the persons 
nominated as pnumerators to see if they really can read and write and are 
men of intelligence; if they are not, the supervisors will make enquiries as 
to who can be appointed as enumerators. They will report any changes 
nocessary to tho Oharge Superintendent. 

" In a country. such as Sikkim, where there aro no villages out~ide a few 
bazars. but only scattered houses, house-numbering is of the greatest 
importance; and the utmoRt care will have to be taken to soe that every 
house is accounted for. Enquiries about houses will have to go on even 
after November and be cDntinued till the enumeration is over, for throughout 
ths cold weather there is an influx of N epalis, who settle down and build 
houses for themselves, not leaving Sikkim till March. Any new houses 
brought to light after house-numbering should be given the number of the 
nearest house with a letter after it to distinguish it. All officials of the 
State on tour will bring to notice any cases of houses being left unnumbered. 
The vaccinators should form a valuable agency for this purpose as they 
know all the houses in their circles; but caro will be necessary to prevent 
any impression that the census is concerned with vacciJ;lation. 

159. "On the 15th December the enumerators will l)e appointed.:iI' 
Between that date and the 15th .January they will be carefully instructed in 
their duties by the supervisors. The latter will receive a manual of instruc
tions and a copy of the instructions for enumerators adopted for British 
India. Each enumerator will receive a set of simple instructions, a set of 
blank schedules to be filled up as a test, and a specimen schedule. They will 
be trained orally by the supervisors, who will examine them to see that they 
understand the instructions and will give them practical training by making 
them fiJI in blank schedules and explaining their mistakes. 

160. " Enumeration books will be distributed to the enumerators through 
the landlords, and should reach each enumerator by the 1st January. There 
will be one enumf'ration hook for each block. Beginning on the 15th January 
each enumerator will visit all the houses in his block in the order in which 
they are shown in his house list, and will fill in all the columns of his 
schedules for all the persons residing in each house. This work will have to 
be completed by the 15th February. During this period, and also more 

"Se,parate enumerators will be appointed for h~zt1r •. 

l2 
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particularly in the interval between the 15th February and the 1st March, 
as many as possible of the entries should be checkod and the mistakes 
corrected. This will be done by the Charge Superintendents and supervisors, 
who will be constantly on tour, and by any other officers whom it may be 
possible to spare. 

"It is desirable to enlist for this purpose, and for supervision at other 
stages, the services of all officials and non-officials that are available; but 
care must be taken that the latter are themselves conversant with the rules 
and competent to perform the work entrusted to them. Among such persons 
I may mention the State Engineer, the Civil Surgeon, the .Public "Vorks 
Department sub-overseers, the vaccinators, post-masters and school-masters 
of the Mission schools. 

"The -record of this enumeration will form the final census record 
throughout Sikkim. At the last census a night census was effected in eight 
bazars, but the Political Officer is afraid that such a census might cause 
confusion. In these circumstances. and considering the small number of 
persons concerned, I do not think that it is worth while troubling about. 
It should, however, be specifically laid down that the enumeration in each 
bazar should be carried out on some fixed day which is not a hat day. 

161. ., Special arrangements will have to be made in ~ome cases, viz., in 
the ca!>e of Europeans and Eurasians, and for the cantonments, police lines, 
jail and dispensary at Gangtok. The procedure observed in Bengal in such 
cases will be followed. The Missions at work will also have to be requested 
to instruct their Christian converts how to return their roligion. Special 
arrangements will be made by the Political Officer for the enumeration of 
graziers. I am informed that there will not be any difficulty about Bhotia 
graziers, as they generally have some cultivation and a permanont home 
in some estate. The enumeration of Tibetan graziers in the highest "alleys 
would be very difficult, but at the time of the enumeration these va]]eys 
will be under snow and there will consequently be no grazing in them. The 
Nflpali graziers have no homes in Sikkim, but grazillg rents are col1ected 
from them by certain landlords living neal' the Sikkim-N opal Lorder, who 
will be called on to arrange for their enumeration. 

162. ,. On the 5th March each enumerator will take his Look to the sup
erviRor in whose circle his block lies. The supervisor will seo that he gets 
an enumeration book for each block and will have the number of houses, 
and of males and females, added up independently by the OIlumerator of the 
block and by two other enumerators. If the totals agree, he will accept 
them as correct and enter them in the abstract at the end of the book. If 
not, he will add up the entries himself. When he has passed all the 
abstract8, he will enter them in a similar abstract for his circle and strike 
a total. He will send this total by a special messenger to the Political 
Officer not later than the 9th March. The Political Officer, as soon as he 
has got figures for all circles, will strike a total for the whole of Sikkim and 
telegraph it to the Census Commissioner and the Provincial Superintendent 
at Oalcutta. 

" The supervisors should arrange all the enumeration books in the serial 
order of blocks as shown in their extracts from the register mentioned above, 
and after tying them by string length ways and across should send them, 
as soon as possible, to the Political Officer. The latter~ after checking them 
with his register to see that none are missing, will cause thom to be copied 
in English on to slips. These slips will be sent to the Provincial Superin
tendent, and not the original enumeration books, as the languages in which 
these will be printed and written up are not intelligible to the Census Office 
clerks. The supervisors will, jf possible, be employed on this work: the 
"internal branch" of the Political Officer's office (i.e., the branch which 
deals with internal administration) consists only of foUl' clerks and the 
Superintendent. and extra help is therefore essential." 

163. This scheme was successfully carried out under the supervision of 
Mr. Hodges, Superintendent of the Political Officer's office, who was placed 
in direct charge under the Political Officer. One modification was made 
in the instructions with regard to the distribution of enumeration books 
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through the landlords. These books were distributed through the paid staff 
of supervisors and Charge Superintendents~ as many of the landlords were 
indifferent to the census, and it is probable that there would have been serious 
delays and losses of books if the distribution had been left to them. When 
distributing the books. the supervisors gave oral instrnctions to the enumera· 
tors. This plan worked well and may be noted for adoption at a future census. 

One of the Oharge Superintendents was the State ExciRe Sub-Inspector. 
He discharged the duties of Supel~ntendent from 15th October till 15th 
December in addition to his ordinal'Y work, and was then placed solely on 
census wOl'k, his pay (Rs. 30 a month and Rs. 15 travelling allowance) being
debited to Census hom the latter dale. The other waS paid Rs. 40 a month 
and Rs. 15 travelling allowance. The register mentloned in paragraph 156 
was completed by the end of July, and after this the SLlperintendent pro
ceeded to form circlos and blocks in consultation with the vaccinators. It 
was decided that e.ach circle. should consist of entire estates, so that the 
blocks contained in any estate should not be in tliffel'ent circles. It .'>as 
also decided that one enumerator might have severa] blocks, as Rome of the 
mandal8' al'eal-l contain very few houses; no limit was fixed for the number 
of houses to he allotted to each block, as so much depends on local conditions, 
e.g., the distance of houses from one another, the nature of the country' and 
the llum\)(W of enumerators available, besides which plenty of time was 
aUo'wed for ~he enumeration. Ea:::h bazar formed one lJIock with one 
ennmerator. The vaccinatOl'R were supplied with a copy of the register and 
directed to ascertain during theil' tonI'S the suitability of the arrangements. 
On receipt of their reports the Superintendent revised the arrangement of 
circles and blocks wherever necessary. 

164. Complete house lists were prepared by the 21st .J anuary, when 
20,929 hOLlses (comprised in 323 blocks) were reported. This figure forIlled 
the basis for the final supply of forms, which 'were sent up as fast as possible. 
The number of houses reported was in excess of the final number ascertained 
at the actual census, but this was all to the good, as the most liberal allow
ance must be made for forms in a backward state. Arrangements were made 
for a synchl'onou~ census of all non-residents on the 25th Februal'~". This 
was an important innovation, for at previous censuses only residents were 
enumerateu. The non-residpnts include not only nomadic graziers but also 
a large nUHl1)e1' of Nepalese who wancier from -place to placR in search of work 
from the iJeginning of Novemhel' to the end of 1\1arch. A synchronous
enullleration waS absolutely necessary in their case, aR otherwise one man 
might be conntod S8'-81'al times or escape enumeration altogether. The 
general census was carried out between the 15th January and the 1st March, 
on which date the enumerators had to deliver the schedules to the supervi
sors. Tho provisional totals wert' then compiled and wired to me on the 10th 
March. 

165. A set of -inRtructions to enumerators was drawnrupon the basis of 
that used in British India. It was simpler and 
shorter than the latter, and the illuRtrations were 

adapted to local conditions. A specimen schedule showing entries likely to 
be found in Sikki.m was also s1)ecially prepared and printed (with the instruc
tions) on the covel'. The cover again was simpler than that used in Bengal. 
The particulars on the left hand portion of the fil'st page were merely (1) 
Circle number, (2) Block number, (3) Name of estate, (4) Name of mandal, 
(5) Name of enumerator, (6) Enumeration commenced and (7) Enumeration 
completed. A simplified form of house list was used, at the top of which the 
charge, circle and block numbers were ontered, while the columns below 
referred to the mandal's name, the serial number of the honse, the name of 
the head member of the family, and the description of the house. At a future 
censll,s the description of the house might well be omitted. These forms were 

printed in Nepali·Hindi and Tibetan, ill:: 
I o .... rs. 1 House General th~ former. language at the Presidel!-cy 

Jist.. schad"!es' JaIl Press. III the latter at the Darjeehng 

~.P:i.Hi::----_-_.-1 -~D-;;-l ;:~~ 11:;g: _I Secretariat Press. The number of copies. 
Tibol.n _. ... I 1,000 _ _ _ Empplied is shown in the margin. A. 

- --- - - nlodified form of supervisors' instrLlc-
tions was also prepared and supplied to the twelve supervisors. 



CHAPTER JV.-THE CENSUS OF SIKKTM. 

166. The entries on the schedules were copied on to slips in English by 
, , , a small.st~ff at Gangtok, under the supervisjon of 

i:lLIP-COPnNG. the Supermtendent, Mr. Hodges. As m ) 901, the 
work was done excellently. 'rhe slips when ready were despatched to the 
Central Census Office at Bhagalpur fdr sorting and compilation. 

167. Half of the cost of the census was borne by the State of Si.[(kim 

CORT OF THE CENSU~. 
and half was debited to Census, 't·.e., it was met by 
the British Government. The details of the COSL 

:are given below :-

l.-Enumeration-
(a) Pay of Oharge Superintendent, No. I 
(b) Ditto ditto, No. n 
(c) Pay of supervisors ... 

-(d) Oost of cells us forms 
(e) 0ul'l'iage of census forms 

(J) Oontingencies 

Il.-Slip~copying--

(a) Anowance to supervisor 

'rotal 

(b) D~tto to assistant snpervisor 
(C) Recol'd·kee11er 
(d) Pay of copyists 
(e) ~o. ?f infhm~ty slip copyists ... 
<f) Carnage of shps... ... 
(g) Contingencies 

'1'0 tal 

.GRAND TOTAL 

B. S. Press-15-3.1913-2256J-216-C.:A. r. 

Rs. A. P. 

237 11 10 
13.1 0 0 

1,475 4 6 
106 3 1 

20 3 0 
840 

1.982 10 5 

25 2 6 
27 0 6 
26 0 0 

218 2 10 
886 

29 4 0 
11 8 6 

345 10 10 

2,328 5 3 




